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LOK SABHA DEBATES
i

LOK SABHA

Thursday, April 8, 1976/Chaitra 19, 
1896 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[M r . S peaker in the Chair]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Kali Hydel Project

*441. 3HRI B V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state

(a) whether State Government of 
Karnataka have submitted any pro
posals for the exploitation of iron and 
manganese ores in the submergible 
area of the Kali Hydel Project; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Union 
Government?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI CHANDRA JIT YA- 
DAV): (a) and (b). A statement is 
laid on the Table of the House.

Statement

(a) and (b). The m**in proposals 
made by the State Government of 
Karnataka in this regard and the ac
tion taken by the Union Government 
thereon are indicated below:—

(1) grant ol mining lease* lor iron 
and manganese ore over an area of 
19098 %cr% in the Kaiinidi submer
sion tone to M/s. M>sore Minerals 
Limited. The Union Government 
have agreed to the proposal;

2
(ii) permission to M/s. Mysore 

Minerals Limited to directly export 
the iron/ manganese ore produced 
from this aren and i f  mission of ex
port duty. Since exports of these 
minerals are canalised through the 
MMTC, the proposal could not be 
agreed to. However, an assurance 
has been given to the Slate Govern
ment that the MMTC would take 
over the entire productim program
med by M/s MML from this area, 
for exports;

(iiij relaxation of the existing re
strictions on exports of manganese 
ore for the production from this 
area. The State Government request
ed for permission for exports of 
70,000 tonnes of manganese ore 
during 1975-76, produced from Uiis 
area. This was agreed to.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: May I know 
from the Minister as to what will be 
the value of the iron-ore and the 
manganese ore that is g'oing to oe 
extracted? What is the value of the 
deposit Of this ore and Row many 
years will be taken for its full ex
traction?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT \ADAV: It
is difficult to say about the value be
cause the value depends on the price 
prevailing at that time. To give an 
idea to the hon. Member I can say 
that this area which is likely to be 
submerged because of the construc
tion of the dam, the quantity of 
manganese ore will be 1.S million 
tonnes and iron ore about 1 million 
tonnes. This lease has been grantad 
to the Mysore Mineral Corporation 
for ten years but they have tentatively 
worked out a programme for five 
years to exploit this area.
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SHRI B. V. NABC; I had w®*e*tod 
lot the value only for this reason that 
the Kali Hydro-electric project which 
is going to generate approximately 
1280 MW would be costiug in the 
neighbourhood of 700 to 800 crores 
and the value of this iron-ore—the 
project itself will generate as a eon- 
sequence of digging it up and being 
submerged in due course of time— 
will go a long way in ihid&cing the 
cost of Kali aydro- electric project. 
Under the circumstances whether the 
Government intends to plough back 
the earnings from the export of these 
minerals back into the Kali hydro, 
electric project?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: This 
is entirely a different question. What
ever be the value of tlie mineral it is 
not necessary that that will be 
ploughed back. The Government of 
India and the State Government have 
worked out thtedr own budget. They 
have to take into account the other 
sources because the construction is 
taking place. Thereto* e, the *nonpy 
will be available for the construction 
of this important project whether it 
cranes from the sale of that mineral 
or from other sources. Our main con
cern is that because of the construc
tion of the dam this important and 
rich mineral should not be submerged 
and lost to the nation. Therefore, we 
are giving priority to its exploita
tion,

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: According 
to the statement, they have granted 
mining leases for iron and manganese 
ore in the Kalinadi submersion area 
to Messrs. Mysore Minerals Limite-’ 
This is a State organisation of Karna
taka and Is doing excellent work 
They have been asking the Govern
ment of India for special permission 
to export the iron ore deposits because 
otherwise inordinate delay would be 
caused in the constiuction of the 
Kalinadi project Therefore, It Is 
very advisable that MML directly 
m&atI this oee so that the Kalinadi 
project csn be immediately poshed 
through. Instead ot a#**staff to th*t,

the Government is coming let the way 
of giving permission lot export by 
MMI< Would the hon. Minister change 
his mind and see that MML, whish 
Is a well-organistd State organisation, 
takes up this function and »  also given 
financial assistance ip order to see 
that there is more export and imme
diate export of iron ore deposits in 
order that the Kalinndi project is 
expedited’

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I
am sorry the hon. Member is not 
right. Th£ Government rf InJia are 
giving every possible assistance to 
exploit these minerals. 1 myself have 
permitted the export of 70,000 tonnes 
of low grade manganese ore from this 
area even in anticipation of Cabinet 
sanction, seeing the Importance ar«d 
urgency of this area to be exploited. 
So far as ^xp^ri is concerned a meet
ing has already been held between 
MMTC, the Steel Ministry and MML 
They have agreed on certain schemes 
and certain programmes. MMTC has 
also assured that top priority would 
be given to export the mineral ore 
from this area. Therefore, there is 
no delay, th ere  is no hindrance from 
the Government of India; on the other 
hand, every possiole assistance is 
being given to MML

SHRz P VENKATA STTBBAf AH: Is 
the completion of this project linked 
up with thd full exploitation of the 
iron and manganese or 2 from this 
area? Should thi<i completion wait 
till the iron ore is taken cut? If it 
should, wnat expeditious steps do 
Government propose to take out this 
iron ore so that the project may be 
completed in time?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: I
think the hon. Member is right We 
have to see that the project Is also 
completed in time. Therefore, MML 
wsrf 4Sfces to prepare a scheme. They 
have already prepared a scheme to 
exploit these minerals. It was a IBs. 0 
(Store scheme. Later on, ft was 
though* that the mart economic ore 
from that should be given priority 
for exploitation. Really speaking, tlyty

Oral Answers 4
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teve given leases to certain private 
parties who have J&» resources and 
technology to expedite tb« work. 
Therefore, all possible steps are being 
taken in consultation with the Gov. 
eminent of India, the Karnataka Gov. 
eminent and the Mysore Minerals 
Limited.
Increase in Allowance trader Death 

Relief Scheme
+

*442. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:
SHRI M. RAM GOFAL 

REDDY:
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 

pleased to slate:
(a) whether Government have re

cently enhanced the allowance payable 
to Coal miner’s widow under death 
relief scheme; and

(b) if so, the broad features of that
Scheme? J

THE MINI ST) H OF LABOUR
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
Yes, under the Coal Mints Fatal and 
Serious Accident Benefit Scheme, with 
effect from 1st December, 1975.

(b) The allowance has been increas
ed from Rs. 25/. to Rs. 75/- per month 
in case the dependant of deceased 
miner is a widow and Rs 50/- per 
month if he is otnei than a widow. 
This allowance is payable for a 
period of five year;).

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Of course, 
this has come about because of the 
Chasnala tragedy. Even the en
hanced allowance that has now been 
allowed to a miner’s widow in such 
tragic accidents is very meagre. They 
cannot sustain their family and they 
cannot even prosecute the education 
of their children and 60 on. There
fore, what further steps have Govern
ment taken to enhance further the 
ex gratia payment on the basis of 
the situation that sometimes arises, 
because this is the second tragedy that 
has happened in Chasnala, and this 
•art of situation arises in mining 
operations elsewhere also. So I

would like to know whether the 
scheme would be extended to the 
whole country and whether, consider
ing the tragic nature and seriousuess 
ot  the situation, the allowance would 
be further enhanced.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
relief provided by the Coal Mines 
Fatal and Serious Aceident Benefit 
Scheme is not on the only scheme 
available for this purpose. Provident 
fund, workmen’s compensation, ex- 
gratia payments and other things are 
also available. When myself and my 
colleague, Shri Chandrajit Yadav, 
visited the Chasnala area after tho 
accident, this problem was presented 
to us that Rs 25 was very meagre. 
Having regard to the finances avail
able with the mine welfare organisa
tion, we were in a position to revise 
it to Rs. 75.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Is it not a 
fact that after the serious accident 
at Chasnala, certain representations 
were made and expert opinion also re
commended that further enhancement 
is very necessary in view of the 
serious situations developing in such 
coalmine areas?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY* 
That is why the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act is being amended. The 
Rajya Sabha has already passed the 
legislation and it is awaiting consi
deration by this House In that the 
compensation has been substantially 
increased,

SHRI D. B. CHANDRA GOWDA: 
Would this concession apply to the 
victims of t the second accident at 
Chasnala also?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
This would apply to all the mining 
areas.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: May I
know whether ihe enhanced rates of 
compensation under the proposed
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amending BiU of Workmen's Compel*, 
aation Act wHl be available with re* 
trospectiv* effect to that the Chaenala 
victims will also get the benefit?

SHftl RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
When it la passed by this House, it 
would come into operation with re
trospective effect from 1st October, 
1979.

Closure of Easiness by Nen-CHisen 
Traders is Kenya

*443. SHRI D D. DESAI: WU1 the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be 
pleased to state'

(a) whether Kenya has asked the 
non-tituen traders there to run down 
their stock and close business;

(b) whether this will affect traders 
of Indian origin there; and

(c) if so, whether any steps are 
being taken to protect their interests?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) The
Minister of Commerce and Industry of 
Kenya made a statement asking the 
non-citizen traders to "start running 
down their stock* and preparing to 
stop trading in our country” .

(to) and (c). The statement by the 
Kenyan Minister of Commerce and 
Industry was in the nature of a 
general warning to non-citizen traders. 
According to information available to 
us, no quit notices have been issued 
since April 1975, However, it is well- 
known that the Government of Kenya 
has been following a policy of Kenya* 
nisation of t non-citizen trade since 
IMS. This is bound to affect traders 
Of Indian origin, though the phased 
maimer fa which it has beta done has 
•voided undue hardships. We have not 
received any complaints from traders 
o f Indian origin since the Minister of 
Commerce and Industry made the

88W  a ja .  D1*SAI: The minister If 
very knowledgeable and he had been 
to Uganda also. &  view of that, 
would not the government consider 
taking advance action, jpwrttoularfy in 
regard to obtaining statistics ot the 
assets of the people of Indian origin 
and the details of the phasing out of 
the programme that the Kenyan Gov
ernment has in mind? Would not the 
government take such measures in 
view of its experience in our past 
dealings with the Ugandan Govern
ment?

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: I do not 
understand what the hon. member has 
in mind so far as advance action is 
concerned The farts and figures are 
available with us. It is an Indepen
dent sovereign government They 
have got the right to pass their own 
legislation We cannot interfere with 
that The only thing our High Com. 
mtssioner did was to persuade the 
Kenyan Government to phase out 
the whole thing so that the hardship 
is minimised

SHRI D D DESAI* The point 1 
was trying to make out was in regard 
to collection of statistics of the assets 
of the people of Indian origin there 
who have not yet been given any 
notice but who have (he potential 
notice in front of them, so that the 
Government may at a later stage when 
Notice is issued be able to clear out 
the problems with the Government of 
Kenya? This was what I was trying 
to make out; and I think the hon 
Minister has left the action to be 
taken, to the Ktnyan Government. 
Later on, to find the statistics of the 
assets left behind by people of Indian 
origin would become more difficult 
than if the work is done now to start 
with. That was one; secondly, the 
people of Indian origin may be in
formed. . . .

MR. SPCAKX8: You need 
plain this. Alt this Is known to i t  
Minister. You put your question.
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SHRI 0. D. DSSAI: I request tbat 
the envoy in Kenya be requested to 
collect stfttisttai of the assets and to 
pursuade the people of Indian origin 
to phase out their activities in Kenya, 
Ao that sudden actions may not arise, 
causing hardship to both the sides.

SBIU BIPINPAL DAS: I have al
ready said that sudden actions nave 
not been taken. They have been phas
ed out since 1943. But I want to 
make one point clear. Most of these 
people of Indian origin are British 
passport-holders; and the British 
High Commission in Nairobi has taken 
action. They isdue, liberally, employ
ment vouchers and permanent' visas 
for settlement in U.K. This is what 
the British High Commission have 
done. And most rf the people are 
covered by the British High Commis
sion. But so far &s the Kenyan Gov
ernment is concerned, it has decided 
to pay Kenyan shillings 50,000 n  
foreign exchange initially, and then 
again Kenyan shillings 20,000 in 
foreign exchange annually, for five 
successive years, gainst the blocked 
assets. This is what they have done. 
And to those who want immediate 
payment besides this initial payment 
of Kenyan shillings 50,000, that gov
ernment pays a lump sum of Kenyan 
shillings 60,000 as immediate payment 
This is the arrargement they have 
made; and this is continuing. More
over, if any such person feels aggriev
ed, he has the right under the Kenyan 
lew, to file an appeal; and in several 
cases, such appeals have been up
held.

$881 G. VISWANATHAN: I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether we can persuade the Kenyan 
Government for granting of citizen
ship at least to those who have lived 
that* for decades. Is this under the 
etmiktevtlkin of our Government; and 
whet la the reaction of the Kenyan 
Government?

O ttt BIPINPAL DAS: 1 will have
49 cbOKt information on that

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Appreciating
the soft corner, very justifiable, which 
our hon. Minister has for the Third 
World countries, is it not a fact that 
<the Indians who have settled abroad— 
I am not going into the legalities— 
Le., all over the world, particularly 
in the Third World countries, are on 
their way to repatriation here, or 
there? With the Btitish laws becom
ing more and mere stringent and the 
Indians being treated, not as first class, 
not as equals, but as second class 
foreigners, why is it that our govern* 
ment is not able to follow or pursue a 
policy of quid, pro qio with these 
Third World governments with whom 
we sympathize justifiably, in almost 
all international milters? Why not 
get better treatment for the Indians; 
And negotiate on it? (Interruptions)

SHRI BIPINPAL DAS: We are try
ing our best; but after ail, sovereign 
countries have a right to make their 
own legislation.

Creation of a Department of Social 
Seteneea in Medical Institutions

*444. SHRI JAGANNATH M1SHRA* 
Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Indian Council of 
Social Science Research and the UGC 
have suggested the creation of a 
department of Social Sciences in 
medical institutions and to treat 
psychology, sociology, social work 
and management as a part of 
medical curriculum; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) Ya, Sir.

(b\ Government have been aware 
of the need to introduce a community 
and social orientation In the curricu
lum content of medical education.
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Closure of Mica Mines In Bihar
•445. SARDAE SWARAN SINGH 

SOKHI- Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether almost all the mica 
mines of the private sector in Kodar- 
ma mica belt in Bihar are going to 
be completely closed after two months>4

(b) whether the Mica Mining Asso
ciation has given any notice to Gov
ernment to this effect; and

(c> steps Government propose to 
take? • * )

THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI CHANDRAJIT YAD
AV): <a> No, Sir.

(b) One of the Mica Mining Asso
ciations passed a resolution on 14-2-70 
exhorting the mica mine owners to give 
two months notice of closure. > :

(c) Does not arise. j

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKHI: 
The Minister has stated that one of the 
Mica Mining Associations k u  f»asod a
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resolution on 14-2-76, exhorting the 
mica muu owners to give two months 
notice of cloture May 1 know bow 
many associations aie there in that 
area? Is it a fact that the labour have 
a fear of the closure of the mines due 
to the failure of the STC to get export 
order for mica in the country7

SHBI CHANDRAJIT YADAV To 
my knowlege, there are perhaps eight 
associations of mica producers It is 
not correct to say that the STC has 
failed in getting proper orders for ex
port MITCO, which is the agency for 
exporting mica, is doing everything 
possible to get foreign bujers Till now 
they have registered export orders of 
the value of Rs 12 crores and in fact 
most of the buyera of Indian mica 
were really speaking, pressing for ear
ly shipment All efforts are being made 
to see that Indian mica is exported 
Though there is a recessionary trend 
in the world market, the latest trend 
shows that there is possibility that the 
market will be picking up We have 
received quite a considerable number 
of orders Therefore it is not a fact 
that it is not being exported

SARDAR SWARAN SINGH SOKH1 
In view of the fait that there is a 
fear of closure of mica mines, render
ing the labour idle, may I know whe
ther then* Is any proposal to take 
over the mica mines m the country 
and, if so, how long will it take to 
nationalise all the mica mines?

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADA\ It is 
not correct that all the mines are on 
the verge of closure The rric > mines 
are small ones really speak ir g On the 
other hand, people have Veen pressing 
that these small miners should be 
helped So there is no proposal as 
such to nationalise the mica mines

Navigability of Rivers by Steamer

*448 SHRI RAJDEO SINGH Will 
the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) the length in kilometer, river- 
‘Wise, of inland waterways in the 
'Country which are navigable by stea
mers;

(b) whether all the navigable 
routes are being utilised; and

(e) whether the Union Government 
are offering any incentives to the 
would be navigators?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING AND
TRANSPORT (DR G S DHILLON): 
(a) A statement containing the requi
red information is  laid on the table of 
the Sabha 

(b) and (c) No Sir
Statement

Length Navigable by Steamers:
SI Name of tiver
No

•Length navi
gable by steamer 

(in kras )

1 Brahmaputra 854

2 Subhansin 25
3 Borak 190
4 Kopilt 60
5 Ganga 1659
6 Bhagirathi • 230
7 Hooghiy • 290
8 Ghcghara • 150
9 Yamuna • 150

30 Gandak 160
11 Burhi Gandak 209
12 Kom . 201

13 Mahanadi • 242

14 Godavari 160

15 Gautami Godavari • 27
16 VaMstha Godavart 43
17 Krishna • 141
18 Mandou . 4i
19 Zuvari . 64

20 Narmada 71

si Tapi 24
22 Jhelum 170

T otal 5161

•This is based on tne statistics col
lected a few years back.
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Mobile lUe^Mme System

•451. SHRI RAM PRAKASH Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state.

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration regarding the pro
vision of mobile telephone system foi 
local areas and for both road rod rail; 
And

(b) if aof the outline* thereof?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

.MINISTERY 0 7  COMMUNICATIONS 
XSHRJ JAGANNATH PAHADIA): (a) 
'There Is as yet bo proposal regarding 
the provision °* mobile telephone sys
tem by the P&T tor local areas and 

.along high-ways, both road and raiL
J[b) Does not arise.
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Coat of I K M  U w tfn  per head
In the CMHOrtmr .

•458. SHRz FRABODH CHANDRA: 
Will the Minister of Health and Family 
Planning be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government have 
worked out the cost of medical edu
cation per head in the country; and

(b) if ao, the facte thereof?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH) • (a) and (b). A study in 1964 
arrived at the figure of Rs. 80,000 as 
cost of training a medical giaduatc. 
This included a sum of Rs. t>0,000 to* 
wards expenditure on teaching and 
administrative staff, salary, equipment, 
etc ; Rs 18,000 as expenditure on hospi
tal services for teaching purposes and 
Rs. 12,000 as maintenance expenditure 
per student. On that basis, the cost 
now would work cut to about one lakh 
per head

SHRl PRABODH CHANDRA. May 
1 know from the hon Minister whether 
the Government propose to ban the 
movement of medical students to other 
countries after the Government of 
India spends so much money on each 
student9

DR KARAN SINGH While there 
h  no proposal to baft the movement of 
doctors abroad, we have taken certain 
steps which, we hope, will in effect 
stop this brain drain. One of the major 
things that we have done is to have a 
National Board of Examinations so 
that we can conduct postgraduate ex. 
animations of a standard which is as 
high as any in the world. From 1977, 
MRCP and FRCS degrees will no 
longer be automatically recognised in 
India and will not have an additional 
weightage. We are, therefore, in a way 
breaking through a hangover from the 
past. We are striking out on oar own 
and we feel that this, coupled with In
creasing lob opportunities in India, 
the strengthening and deepening of
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health infra-structure, will result In a 
considerable diminution of the flow of 
Indian doctors.

SHBI PKABODH CHANDRA: Does 
the hon. Minister know that whereas 
the countries have banned the entry of 
Indians, they invite engineers and doc
tors to go and settle in their countries 
so that they will not have to pay the 
cost of training their own students?

DR. KARAN SINGH: That is right. 
But the point, I am sure, the hon. 
Member will appreciate that until such 
time as we are able to absorb all our 
doctors in India, we should not totally 
ban it After all, a lot of our doctors 
are now going to developing countries. 
My colleague, the Foreign Minister, 
knows, to many developing countries, 
like, Iran, Iraq and Gulf States, we 
are sending hundreds of doctors. I am 
proud to say that Indian doctors have 
made a name for themselves all over 
the world wherever they go. While we 
do not want any indiscirminate brain 
drain, we do not also want to totally 
stop It.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: I do agree 
with the hon. Minister that Indian doc
tors have made a name for themselves 
all over the world. Since we are spend, 
lng a lot of money on every individual 
student in our country in order to make 
them doctors, successful doctors, may I 
know if any instructions are contemp
lated to be given to students that after 
completing MBBS, they will go to 
serve the rural areas?

DR. KARAN SINGH: Yes. Sir. This 
is a problem which we are now fron
tally facing. We are doing two or three 
things. Firstly, we are trying to re
orient the content of medical educa
tion so as to strengthen the community 
health department which means the 
rural Health scheme. Secondly, in the 
primary health centres, we are gradual
ly increasing the number of doctors. I 
«tn happy to be able to report to the 
House that there is hardly any vacan
cy today in the primary health centres 
which means that wherever posts are 
created, our doctors are going:. But

where there it no Government post, it 
is very difficult to expect a doctor sim
ply to go and sit in a village where 
there are no diagnostic facilities and 
no equipment available.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I would 
like to know one or two things. Firstly, 
when the cost of training doctors is 
as high as Rs. 1 lakh, as it has been 
said, can we not make it compulsory 
that only those doctors will be allowed 
to go out or will be given a Visa who 
are on the panel of the Government 
Do you have such a panel?

Secondly, if they are going to aff
luent countries and earning a high liv
ing there—that being the only tempta
tion for going to other countries—let 
some security deposit or something be 
taken from them of at least the amount 
you had spent so that you can use it 
for the training of other doctois. Let 
some restriction be put in this form. 
Can this suggestion be considered?

In the light of this, I would also 
like to know one thing more. There 
are medical institutions even today, as 
you know, who are really fleecing the 
students by charging them a huge 
amount of capitation fees. Can you not 
do something about it so that these 
ymmgmen and their parents don’t get 
the temptation, having spent so much, 
to earn more?

MR. SPEAKER : The latter is a
State subject, I think.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: But a na
tional policy can be evolved and guide
lines can be given to the States.

DR. KARAN SINGH: The Hon.
Member raised three or four different 
questions. The first is whether a panel 
is kept for those who want to go ab
road. Actually, a pane) is maintained 
in the Personnel Department of all doc
tors who wish to go abroad : they are 
registered there.

Secondly, with regard to the Central 
Health Service doctors who are going 
in large numbers, I have instituted a
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very strict scrutiny; i  *in not allowing 
«»y  specialists to go because we we 
awn! of specialists in our own Health 
Centres and I don’t know why the 
Central Health Service doctors who 
have been recruited specifically for 
our national needs should go. Some 
D.GvMs, are allowed to go, but we are 
restricting the movement of Central 
Health Service doctors. Private doc
tor# from the general public are still 
allowed to go.

The question of security deposit is 
interesting There is, under considera
tion, a proposal that all technical 
people working abroad should be ask
ed to repatriate at least some portion 
of their earnings to the country in 
foreign exchange We are considering 
its various implications in various 
Ministries.

Finally, with regard to capitation fees, 
this matter has come up, of course, 
on many occasions in this House To
day, out of a total of 106 medical col* 
leges, at least 87 or even 90—because 
one or two are being nationalised—are 
directly run by the Government That 
leaves about 16 or 17 colleges which 
are private and it is the private colle
ges which charge capitation feed We 
ere not immediately m a position to 
take over all the colleges because it 
will be involving the State Govern
ments, as has been pointed out. In 
your own State, Sir, m Bihar, there 
are. as you know, a number of private 
colleges which have created a lot of 
problems for us. But we are not open
ing any new medical colleges in the 
Fifth Plan because we feel that we 
have enough colleges, and we are hop* 
teg that the State* will be able, in due 
course, to perhaps take over, or, at 
least, to regulate the functioning of 
fheae colleges Our policy is also in 
that direction
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•483. smut B. S, BHA.UBA: Wttl the 

Minister of SHIPPING AMD TBAMS- 
POST he pleased to state:

(a) whether GownuM&t b*v» aajr 
proposal under cowrtderaWon t o
rationaUse truck load to aH the 
State*; and

<b) IT *o, main feature* of & » 
jw^oaalf
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TOE DEPUTY MINISTER in  th k  

ifimSTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIB 
®HSGH): (a) and (b). in order to f acl. 
litate the unhindered movement of 
goods vehicles on long-distance inter
state routes, the Inter-State Transport 
Commission had suggested to the 
States to introduce a uniform laden 
-weight restriction of 15 tons in res
pect of goods vehicles. All the States 
barring a few like Jammu & Kashmir, 
Himachal Pradesh, Orissa, Manipur 
and Nagaland, have agreed to the pro* 
posai. Assam has agreed to enforce 
the above limit in respect of only a 
few specified routes while Manipur has 
agreed to do so after two weak bridges 
in its territory are upgraded
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Apex Body tor Agrienttaral L»bo«i

+

♦454. SHRI C. &  CHANDRAPPAN: 
SHRI H. N. MUKHERJEE;

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering of having Apex Body for 
agricultural labour; and

(b) whether Government sre 
Holding camps for agricultural
workers and organisations in order 
to pave the w a y  ofApex Body?
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TBB MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA W Y ) :  (a) 
No, Sir.

(b) The National Labour Institute 
which is an autonomous Body under 
the Ministry of Labour are organising 
camps for rural workers with the pur
pose of developing leadership amongst 
them.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPFAN The 
Hon. Minister had recently attended a 
camp in Hyderabad and it was stated 
that in that camp he made a speech 
where he said that such a proposal was 
under consideration, namely, the set- 
ting up of a national apex body for the 
agricultural workers, although a final 
decision had not been taken. Ma> I 
know what exactly is the proposal that 
was mentioned at that meeting7

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY i 
am not able to recall which meeting 
Mr. Chandrappan is referring to. There 
was a training camp for agricultural 
workers m Curiappah and not m 
Hyderabad, and there the question of 
forming an apex l>ody at the national 
level did not arise I don't think I 
ever made such a proposal because it 
is not the Government that forms a'l 
apex body at the national level It i* 
a bi partite orgamsat'on if the na
tional apex body makes a recommen
dation with regard to a particular in
dustry or a particular subject, an apex 
body is formed for it On the basis of 
the recommendations it is forme 1 
Government provides only secretarial 
help and Government is not responsi
ble for the functioning of the body in 
the sense of formation, flxtng-up meet 
lugs and all those things But we 
give them the necessary aid and help, 
and in most of the meetings, myself 
or my colleague or both of us would 
be present so that we may participate 
la t)»e meeting by way of understand
ing «nd also giving our views. But 
We are not responsible for the deci
sions taken by the apex body.

S im  C. K. , CHANDRAPPAN: 
There are various Organisations work
ing on a national plane in the field of

agricultural worker*, j  want to know 
whether Government would consider 
calling a meeting of those organise* 
tions to discuss the question of setting 
up an apex body, so that the problems 
of common interest can be discussed 
in a coordinated manner on an all* 
India plane.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
Though the idea is not unattractive, 
the problem is that this is a State sub
ject, and a variety of problems are 
there with regard to agricultural la
bour, it is very difficult to come to 
some understanding at a national ievel 
without reference to the States, it 
bristles with a number of difficulties 
Anyway, this idea will be examined.

SHRI BIIOGENDRA JHA The hon 
Mimstei has told the House ju&t now 
that the objective is laudable leader
ship should be developed amongst agri
cultural labour In that context, I 
would like to know this In the pre
sent conditions, the problems are com
plex the agricultural labourers who 
are economically exploited are also so
cially exploited because most of them 
belong to the Scheduled Castes, they 
are oppressed by men who mostly com
bine legal ownership, usury, debt- 
slavery ind even social oppression— 
all combined together in the same 
family In the implementation of the 
20-pomt programme there has already 
developed leadership among the agri
cultural labourers and thev are trying 
to enforce the Minimum Wages Act. 
Bonded Labour Act and other Acts 
But they are being harassed, oppres
sed, assaulted and beaten in many 
places, thev are even murdered I 
want to know whether Government 
win initiate any step to ensure that the 
emerging leadership from the agricul
tural labourers will be protected bv 
law and those who oppress them and 
violate various measures and Acta 
which are in favour ot agricultural 
labourers, would foe arrested under 
MISA and X2ZR.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA RUDDY- The 
westiem dealt with two aspects: one. 
Administrative action by the Govern*
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meat and the other, organisational ac
tioa by the concerned  organisation. 
With regard to administrative action, 
this question has been discussed by 
the Labour Ministers in their Confer, 
once; also, when the Chief Ministers 
met, all the aspects were considered, 
and it was impressed upon them that 
strict action must be taken whcrevei 
there is any violation of law  I must 
also submit that by administrative ac
tion alone, we will not be able to deal 
with this problem, organisational lead, 
ership should also develop with regard 
to agricultural labour  Though Gov
ernment is trying to do their best or
ganizational action should be able to 
guide and help the poor workers to 
assert their rights
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ttalfarni Taxation of Singe Carriages

*460. SHRI a  RADHAKRISHNAN. 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether Federation of Bus 
Owners of Tamil Nadu have made a 
request to Union Government for a 
uniform legislation for the taxation of 
stage carriages, all over India, to avoid 
frequent interference and discrimina
tive action by different State Govern
ments; and

<b) if so, the reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALB1R SINGH): 
<a) Yes, Sir.

(b) It is not possible for the Central 
Government to enact legislation laying 
down uniform rates of taxation on 
motor vehicles throughout the country 
under the existing Constitutional pro
visions.

SHRI S. RADH AKRISHN AN: The
motor vehicles tax is being subjected 
to constant variation and increases not 
only in one State but in different States 
having different variations and in view 
of the fluctuations in the political 
situation also. So, will the Govern* 
tnent consider appointment at least of 
a committee to study the working con
ditions of the stage carriages and to 
issue at least some guidelines to the 
States so that we may have some uni
formity in taxation?

SHRI DALBIR SINGH I feel this 
question has been so many times con* 
sidered but unless we change the pre
sent position of the legislation, we are 
not in a position to do anything. How
ever, in the discussions with the States 
we have been discussing this question 
and, as far as possible, we have been 
advising the States to legislate in a 
manner that the genera) principles ftt 
least should be adopted by all the 
States.

MR, SPEAKER- The Queetlon-Hour 
over now.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION

Elimination of Bonded Labour in 
Godallur Tamil Nadu

1. SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether Government have notic
ed the recent report on prevalence of 
bonded labour in Gudaliur, Tamil Nadu 
even after its abolition by law; and

(b) if so, the steps taken to elimi. 
nate the bonded labour in this area 
forthwith?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR (SHRI 
RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) and
(b). Yes, Sir. According to the infor
mation given to us by the State Gov
ernment, the State Government have 
conducted house to house survey and 
identified 481 Bamas as bonded labour
ers out of total Bania population of 
5,667. These labourers have been 
freed from bondage of their former 
masters. There is no immediate pro
blem of unemployment among these 
freed labourers <"ince tbey are able to 
find work in agricultural operations in 
the same area on fair wages. Govern
ment of Tamil Nadu have issued orders 
directing that 481 Banias freed from 
bondage should be preferentially em
ployed in the labour intensive scheme 
under execution in the Nilgiris District 
such as schemes under the Hill Area 
Development Programme, the Western 
Ghats Development Programme the 
Indo-German Project for the Develop* 
ment of Nilgiris and other Plan and 
non-plan schemes. Preference for ink* 
mediate employment for freed bonded 
labourers has been arranged wherever 
necessary. All Revenue Officials have 
been instructed to see that no bonded 
labour is evicted from his homestead 
and the Members of the Vigilance Com
mittee have been requested to be 
watchful. Vigilance Committees at 
District and Sub-Divisional Level have 
been constituted and appropriate pow
ers have been conferred on the Collec- 
tors-cum-District Magistrate, the Reve
nue Divisional Officer Gudaliur and 
Tehsildar Gudaliur under the Act.

8̂0 L&-2
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SOR YAYALAR RAVI: First of «U 
I must enlighten the Minister that it 
is not Baoia system but it is pania 
system.

Sir, the Amrit Bazar Patrtka as well 
as the Hindu exposed with documen- 
taxy evidence of photographs this bon
ded labour system prevalent in Guda- 
lur taluk of Tamil Nadu The Minister 
•aid that they have all been treed. This 
report hag come on the 28th March. 
So, naturally even after the promulga
tion of the Ordinance by the President 
this system was existing which means 
a crime. In his statement the Minis
ter never said whether when freeing 
these people from bonded labour any 
case has been registered against the 
culprit-masters. Sir, there is evidence 
to show that not only this pania system 
exists but also there are other types of 
bonded labour called Kurumbas. Irulas 
and Kattunayakans.

In this connection we cannot fail to 
notice the callous manner in which the 
matter was being tackled even after 
it has been brought to the notice of 
the Ministry In th'.s regard, if you 
permit me, I would quote one report 
from the Amrit Bazar Patnka.

“When the Prime Minister announ
ced her 20-point programme on July
1. 1975, she had mentioned ‘The 
practice of bon jed labour is barbar
ous and will be abolished. All con
tracts or other arrangements under 
which services of such t'omled labour 
are now secured will be illegal. At 
that time the then Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, Mr Karunanidhi, had 
claimed that there was no bonded 
labour in Tamil Nartu. Perhaps he 
was right. This is not bonded labour 
but somethin# worse than that. After 
a tour of some of the areas where 
panias live and after talking to them,
I got an impression that they were 

worse than slaves.”
This was on the 28lh March You have 
bayed yourself on the report from tfe 
Tamil Nadu Government. The report 
of the Hindu and the Amrit Bazar 
Putrika w *  that the District authori
ties could not direct them to the areas

wfeere t o e  people m e  slaving and 
they made a hasty survey and gave the 
same number wMdt you have given.

I would Uke to draw your attention 
to the correspondence of December, 
1975 as well as January, 1976 where 
the Chief Secretary, the then Chief 
Secretary, Revenue Secretary and the 
Collector said—‘:>nly a subtle way of 
bonded labour*. This is a report of 
the Collector as well as of the officers. 
I would like to know from you what 
steps will you take against the senior 
officers who have shown callous indi
fference towards the bonded labour, 
which prevailed In this area? How 
many cases have been registered while 
freeing those peopl* 7 What about the 
other tribals who are in this a ea and 
what steps will you take to see that 
complete survey is made to free all 
these people?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY- As 
far as expression ‘pama’or ‘Banla’ is 
concerned, it can a spelling mistake

In regard to the other ourstion, we 
are depending upon the report that 
has been sent to us by the State Gov
ernments 1 am not in a position to 
say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ and it can be that 
some of the matters that have been 
mentioned by the hon member, are 
still prevailing We wUl again ask the 
State Government to look into this 
matter.

With regard to ptoseeutions that 
have been launched we do not have 
any information as yet Probably, 
they could have launched for more 
number. We would 1’ke to find it out. 
But what we should be hrppy about 
is that 1he State Government could 
take some action inspite of their 
reluctance and the statement which 
they made that there was no bonded 
labour in this area. According t<* them 
they conducted house to hour* seaTch 
and got about 481 people released and 
tried to provide alternative employ
ment to them.
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With regard to the article which the 
boa. member bps quoted, 1 also had an 
occasion to go through this article. 1 
can say, on the basis of this article that 
we have also asked the State Govern
ments to send us information and I 
cannot enlighten the House much more 
than what the State Government has 
told us unless we get more information. 
Probably, what *he hon. member has 
said may be correct. But we will have 
to deal with the State Government and 
we would also inform the State Gov
ernment again to look into this matter 
and take appropriate and quick action.

SHRI VAYALAr RAVI; Then hon 
Minister admitted that he required 
time to give some more information 
I would like to know whether cases 
have been registered? Naturally, on 
the basis of Ordinance, the ca?e must 
be registered. If it has not been regis
tered you must ask why it has not 
been registered* j would like to put 
now, the Ordinance has been promul
gated with a certain view or an under- 
atanding that bonded labour exists in 
different parte of the country You 
must admit that fact. We could not 
believe, one fine morning the Ordinance 
came and the bonded labour was oxer 
No. I would like to know from the 
hon Minister whether he has made any 
survey or he has called for the Report 
from the State Government? ?bout thp 
present situation of the bonded labour 
that exists in the area and whether it 
exists now and what steps have been 
taken? Whether any prosecution has 
been made by the State Government so 
lar after the promulgation of the Or
dinance and if so, what is his report?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY Ob
viously. on the basis that the bonded 
labour existed and the Prime Minister 
described it as a barbarous system 
that existed. The leg'elation has been 
brought forward. It is no more an 
Ordinance, it is a part of the statu
tory law in this country and this matter 
has been discussed at the Labour 
Ministers Conference and it was decid- 
Rd that very strict action will have to 
he taken. That »« why this matter 
Wtrich lall» within the jurisdiction of 
m  State.....

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Have you 
got a report and what are the perma-, 
nent steps that you propose to take?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: We 
have got reports from the various 
States and the stepg that the State 
Governments had taken in this re
gard.

MR. SPEAKER: At the moment
you confine yourself to Tamil Nadu.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
will again write to Tamil Nadu Gov
ernment. Now, there are not many 
structural difficulties which were pre
viously prevailing. Therefore, we will 
be able to get not only information, 
but, we will also be able to induce 
the State Government to take appro
priate and speedy action.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; I don't want 
to be uncharitable, but I wish to sub
mit this that the answer of the hon. 
Minister denotes some degree of leni
ency If not casualness. He has con
ceded that the system is entirely bar
barous and it is a disgrace to huma
nity and we in the country of Bud
dha and Gandhi should condemn this 
sort of system existing anywhere. 
My simple question is this As this 
is a crime as per the statute, if so far 
no action has been taken on the 
guilty, would he be agreeable to as
sure the House that strictest action 
will be taken now? I have also read 
the article The impeccable and de
tailed precision with which the full 
details have been given shows that 
this is not any Sgment of imagination 
of the author or the journalist who 
has written this Will he assure the 
House that he will go into the 
genuineness of the complaints made 
in the article and if they are correct, 
will he assure the House that he will 
see that the guilty are brought to 
book and that the bureaucrats will not 
be spared9

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
That Article itself indicates the ac~



.tlon takferi by the Central Govern
ment and by the Labour Ministry In 
particular.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: Are you 
Satisfied?

’ SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; I 
am not satisfied. Therefore, I wish 
to say this. The hon. Member can be 
reassured that Labour Ministry would 
take all action necessary in this re
gard.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:
The answer he has given is based on 
the report which he ha* received from 
the State Government. These mat
ters have been published In the news
papers. If he enquires from the State 
Government, they will be giving the 
same answer. Why cannot he send 
some representatives of the Central 
Government to go and see the posi
tion there? Why has this not been 
done?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
Even before he made the suggestion, 
the Labour Ministry has gone into it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The offi
cer has been reported to have made 
aotne hurried enquiries. I don't want 
to name him. It is there in the re
port This is what has been reported:

*He had neither known the ex
tent to which the system was pre
valent nor the number of panias 
wider bond. He had also express
ed difficulties in implementing the 
Ordinance since neither the panias 
nor their masters were willing to 
disclose the nature of their mutual 
relations’

These Panias and slaves are required 
to wear bracelets made of brass or 
other metal round their arms for 
Identifying them as slaves of their 
masters. This is the sort of crude 
form of slavery which has been found 
there. Instead of contemplating, Will 
hm take some positive action? Will 
he sand a team of Labour Ministry
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with full powers to &> detailed sur
vey, not this sort of hurtled survey, 
to deal with this sort of century-old 
type of slavery? Will be find out the 
whole truth and take immediate ac
tion, even penal action, against the 
defaulting officers? By what time 
will you do this?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; As 
a matter of general survey, we had 
requested the Commissioner for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
because he has got the necessary per
sonnel for this purpose, to visit all 
those States and conduct a survey 
with regard to this In regard to this 
particular area when I say ‘contem- 
plating’, contemplation follows action?.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: This
obnoxious system of bonded labour 
still exists in Tamil Nadu. I would 
like to draw the attention of the 
House to yesterday's report in the 
Hindu according to which the District 
Collector of Coimbatore stated that in 
a particular Satyamangalam Taluka 
of Coimbatore District alone they 
have found out that there are more 
than 225 bonded labour and they have 
taken steps to free 78 of them Still* 
the rest of them are in bonded labour 
system,

I want to know from the hon. Min
ister in how many other districts the 
bonded labour system exists—I think 
it exists in more than five or six dis
tricts and it is mostly due to rural 
indebtedness. That is the cause el 
the slavery—and per cent of them 
are from the Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes who are mostly the lowest 
classes of people. Further, I want to 
know from him what steps is he tak
ing to improve their economic system 
so that once they are released from 
the bonded labour, they may be re
habilitated?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
With regard to tills survey* the State 
Government’s information to Us shows 
that they have provided them with

lr t*  Amw#w 40
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alternative jobs; they are trying to 
rehabilitate them by providing them 
with alternative job* In various pro
ject*.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Untied Management for Calcutta aad 
HaWa Porta

*446. SHHI P. GANGA REDDY. 
WU1 the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state*

(a) whether Shipping Corporation 
of India has urged Government to 
bring Calcutta and Haldia porta under 
unified management as one-port 
complex; and

(b) if so, the decision of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR G S DHIL- 
LON) (a) and (b) No such propo* 
aal has been jeceived by the Gov
ernment fiom the Shipping Corpora
tion of India The matter is, however, 
under leferenc? to a Two-Man Com
mittee set up by the Cential Govern
ment to examine m detail and repoii 
On the working and financial portion 
of Calcutta Port Trust and allied mat
ters. On receipt of the Committee’*, 
report, a decision will be taken

S.C I. Freight Rates far Australia and 
New Zealand

*447 SHRiMATI ROZA DESH- 
PANDE- Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether the Shipping Corpora
tion of India is planning to raise 
freight rates on cargo, bound for 
Australia and New Zealand; and

(b) if so, the fact® thereof?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G. S. DHIL- 
tJON); (a) and (b) On account of 
increase in the operating costs, the 
following proposed freight increases

are to be discussed by shipowner* 
with shippers before giving effect to 
them in accordance with the usual 
consultation procedure:

1. ECI/Australia — Freight In
crease of 21 per cent.

2. ECI/New Zealand — Freight
increase of 16 per cent.

3. WCI /Australia — Stevedoring
surcharge of 6 per cent

Eqnal Pay for Equal Work to Wane* 
in Agrleattaral Sector .

*449 SHRIMATI BHARGAVI 
THANKAPPAN; Will th« Mmiste! Of 
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) whether a representation from 
National Federation of Indian Women 
has been received demanding mainly 
central legislation providing for 
equal pay for equal work in the 
agricultural sector; and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY); (a> 
Yes, Sir

(b) It is proposed to enforce the 
Equal Remuneration Act, 1976 in all 
employments, including employment 
in agriculture, m a phased manner

Impact of Workers’ Participation is 
Industrial Units on Production

•450 SHRI S R DAMANI* Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state

(a) whether studies have been made 
to assess the impact of workeis’ parti
cipation for improved pioduction in 
the industrial units,

(b) if so, tlie findings thereof; and
(c) what further measure* are pro

posed to create a feeling of direct 
personal stake on the part of worker* 
in the efficient working and growth at 
the unit?
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THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
<£HRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY):
(a) to (c). The Resolution on the 
Scheme of Workers' participation in 
Industry, announced by Government 
on 30th October, 1975, has been im
plemented and is in the process of im
plementation in about 92 Central pub
lic undertakings; besides, according 
to information available, it is also 
being implemented or is in the pro
cess of implementation in about 140 
private sector 'undertakings (Some 
State G0Vei*nmen*s have also modi
fied the Scheme so as to cover even 
undertakings employing lesg than 500 
Workers This subject also came up 
for discussion in the conference of 
State Labour Ministers and in the 
Chief Ministers’ Conference. The 
National Apex Body also had occa
sion to discus  ̂ this scheme and felt 
that the National Industrial Commit
tees set up for different industries 
and the State Apex Bodies should 
take initiative to ensure that the 
Scheme is introduced in all Unit? as 
early as possible. The response to 
this Scheme has been very healthy 
and the Trade Unions and Manage
ments have expressed willing Coope
ration to make the Scheme a success 
This helps in improving production 
and productivity

Probe into Problems of Steel 
Plants

*455 SHRI S M BANERJEE Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to stftts,

(a) whether Government have 
asked two consultant firms to fo  into 
the problems of all the steel plants;

(b) whether Government also 
propose to assess the possibility to 
diversify the production in these 
steel plants; and

(c) If so, the facts thereott
THE MINISTER CF STEEL AND 

MINES (SPRJ CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV): (a) So far as the integrated 
steel plants are concerned, no such 
appointment of consultants has been

madfe to go into ft&fr problems. How
ever, two Arms of Consulting Engi
neers have bpsi (>omntf&iotied by 
Government to study the problems o! 
mini steel plants atm suggest remedial 
measures

<b) The possibility of dfrersJAca* 
tion of production1 is <m« of the aspects 
which the Consulting Engineers will 
consider.

(c) The Consultants will make an 
ln-depth study of representative mini
steel plants m order to assess their 
present status, cost of production and 
feasibility of diversification into other 
products Basic cl on fuch a study 
together with the pwpective deiraod 
for different erodes of steel and the 
commercial viability of production m 
mini steel plants the Consultants will 
suggest possible tt <»dification end 
diversification, if any by the mini 
steel plants

Navigability of Lower Hooghly

*457 SHRI TRIDltf CHAUDHURI: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state

(a) whether any survey has been 
made of the improvement in the 
draught position of lower Hooghly 
and its navigability, particularly for 
the Calcutta Port and Haldia, due to 
the increased water flow in the last 
few months of 1875-76 through the 
Farakka Barrage and its feeder canal 
through Bhagirathi Hooghly at Jangi- 
pur; and

(b) if so, the latest position in that 
respect?

THE MINISTER OF SHIPPING 
AND TRANSPORT (DR. G. S 
DHJLLON); (a) and (b). Regular 
surveys and observations of the 
Hooghly art, made by the Calcutta 
Port Trust as part of their normal 
programme.

The period of observation since 'the 
operation ot the Feeder Canal of tbs 
FWakka Barrage Project!» considered
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too short, and it w£tt need some year* 
of observations before «t quantitative 
assessment of the effect of Farakka 
Barrage on thv» Hooghly can be made. 
It however shows positive trends of 
beneficial changes in regard to navi
gation channels, dredging activities, 
salinity etc.

National Skill Testing

*458. SHRI DHAMANKAR: Wil» the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state*

(a> whether any pilot project to 
develop national skill testing, certifi
cation and grading system in various 
occupational fields is contemplated 
for regular implementation on coun
try-wide basis; and

(b) if so, when it is likely to be 
taken up and at what cost?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY)* <a) 
and (b) Thera is at present no pro
posal under the consideration of the 
Government for a country-wide 
scheme. The pi opos^l which is now 
under consideration relates to a Pro
ject Report prepared by an I L O 
expert which visualises the taking up 
of the scheme 0”  a pilot basis wiAh 
respect to certain limited occupation
al fields at this stage. The cost and 
other details will be finalised when 
the scheme is approved for imple
mentation.

Visit by Foreign Minister of Iraq

•459. SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state*

(a) whether the Foreign Minister of 
Iraq visited India recently;

(b) if so, whether he had any discus
sions with him regarding non-aligned 
unity; and

(c) whether Iraq has agreed to re
main In close contact with India so as

to ensure the success of the forth
coming non-aligned summit in Colom
bo?

THE MINISTER O? EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI YESHWANTRAO 
CHAVAN): (a) Yes, Sir. His Excel
lency Dr. Saadoun Hammadi, Minister 
of Foreign Adairs of the Republic or 
Iraq paid a brief vii,:t to India from 
February 25 lo February 26, 1978.

(b) an.1 (c- Yes, Sir. Copies of the 
Joint Communique issued at the end 
of the visit have been placed in the 
Parliament Library

Estimate of property of Indians left 
over in Burma and Sri Lanka

2203 SHRI BHAG [RATH BHAN
WAR: Will the Minister of EXTER
NAL AFo’a IRS be pleased to stats 
whether any estimate has been madt 
as to how much movable and immo
vable property of the Indians repa
triated from Burma and Sri Lanka has 
been left in those countries?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TUB 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS)

Burma.

No authentic estimates are available 
of the value of movable **nd immova
ble property left behi id jn Burma b> 
Indian repatriates

Sri Lanka:

As a general rule all repatriates 
under the 1961 Agreement are allow
ed to repatriate, at the time of their 
final deoarturd for India, all their 
assets including their Provident Fund 
and gratuity amounts, however some 
of the businessmen who had left for 
India earlier had to Uave pait of 
their properties in Sn Lanka in the 
form of blocked accounts, Ihe esti
mates of which are about Rs. 8 
million.
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2204. SHBI SAMAR GUH*i: Will

the Minister of HEALTH \ND FAMI
LY PLANNING bo pleased to state: ’

(a) number of cases regarding 
adulterated and spurious druga un
earthed during the yean 1978-—75;

(b) number of persons arrested and 
punished in connection with «udh 
cases?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH \ND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): rat and (b) The infer* 
nation is being collected and will lw 
laid on the Table of the Sabha

Third Wage Board for Working 
Journalists

2205. SHRI NOORUL HUD/.: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) the terms of reference of the 
recently constituted Third Wage Board 
for working journalists; and

<b> when it is expected to com* 
plete its woik?

THE DEPUTY MINIS ffc'R IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR <SRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMAk <h ) A copy of tli«- 
Notification showing the terms of 
reference and ifinpc.^lioi of the W<ige 
Board is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Plotvd irt Librury. See No. 
LT.KMM/761

(b) No time limit ha** bet n ilxcd. 
However, the Wage Board has Iwn 
advised to proceed with its work as 
expeditiously a *3 pos."<ble.

Mini Steel Plant Projects

2208. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Mmteter of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state how far 
the projeeta of nutti stee! plants are

getting Implemented particularly w 
Andhra Praiesn, Tamil Nedu and 
Kerala tnd the broad outlines -t'lere- 
of?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): 203 
units have so far been permitted w 1th 
an aggregate annual capacity of 4246 
lakh tonnes of ingot production. As 
against this, the total installed capa
city of mini steel plants is reported 
to be 26 lakh tonnes.

The position regarding mini steel 
projects in Amihra Pradesh Tamil 
Nadu, 4nd Kerala, is as under: ~

State
No. of Units

Licensed Installed

Andhj-a Pradesh * is 4
Tamil Nadu 3 3
Kerala • 1 1

Out of the four units Installed in 
Andhra Pradesh, one unit is reported 
to have iince closed down.

Barge Transhipment Rervioe 1

2207. SHRI VAS/.NT SATHE* Will 
the Muus1,;r i*l SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be plow'd to st<»t«.

(a> whethet Government are plan
ning a large tianshipment service 
to oveicome port congestion in the 
Persian Gulf wfUch is seriously ham
pering India's export;

ib) if so, facts thereof; and
(c) at what stage of formulation/ 

implementation the proposal stands?

THE MINISTKA OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT CSHRl H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) and ^b) A suggestion has been 
made to Indian ship owners, barge
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owner® and mechanised /ailing vetsel 
owners to consider the feasibility of 
stationing of small crafts in the West 
Asia (Gull) region’? porta. This will 
enable cargoes to be unloaded in'i> 
them fronn our ships calling at the 
ports and thereby avci»? long deten
tions of our ships.

(c) The suggestion ib under ib*>ir 
consideration.

8.1JD. System is the ewmtry

2209. PROF. NARAIN CHAND PAR. 
ASHAR: WiU the Minister of COM. 
MUNICATIONS be pleased 'to Vate:

(a) the names of the places where 
the S.T.D, barring facilities have bee*

* provided at present; and
(b) whether any efforts are being 

made to provide S.T.D. barring faci
lities at station* which are connected 
by S.T.D. and where people demand 
the barring facilities?

THE MINISTEP. OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHAWCLR DAYAL 
SHARMA): *a) The Hat is given in 
the Statement.

(b) Yes. Sir.

Statement

JVaniej? of places where S.T.D. ba^inp 
/(inllty is oraitable

1 STD barring facility is available 
in all exchanges in the follow in« 
cities:—

i. Ambala io. Kanchipui am
2» BangaWc n. I.iuihiana
3. Belgium 12. Mu7aflarpur
4. Bhubaneshwar 13. Shillong

5. Chingleput 14. Sh»m«>sa
6. Coimbatore 15. -SnnagaT
7* Cuttack 16. Trichur
*. Chandigarh * i". Tripur
9. Gtmror JR. Vc!K>rc

2. STD barring facilities are avail
able in the following exchanges In 
the cities enumerated below and for 
the other exchanges equipment is still 
to be installed.

1. Nagpur—Main and Itwari.
2. Ahmedabaj, Nevrangpwa, Rail- 

waypura, Biiis Bridge, Cantt. Central 
and Raipur Gate.

3. Allahabad except Naini.
4. Baroda Main and Jail Road.

5. Bombay—all crossbar exchanges.
6. Calcutta—all crossbar exchanges.
7. Delhi—all exchanges except 

Ghaziabad, Badli, Badarpur, Bhadur- 
garh, Nangloi, Najafgarh, Balabhgarh, 
Nerela, Alipore and Janakpuri.

8. Ernakuiam, and W il\injjsdon Island 
Exchanges.

9 GauhaU—Mam cxxhangps.
10. Hyderabad—Gowhguda, Secun

derabad, Muirshidnbad, Erragada, Gol- 
conda.

11. Jaipur—Mam Exchange.
12. Kanpur—Cential and Benjhabar
13. Lucknow—Mail anct Alambagh
14. Madras—ell exchanges except 

Chrompet, Enmre, Madhavaram, 
Poonamallee, Red Hills and Tam- 
baram.

15. Poona— til exchanges except 
Hadpasar and Dehu Rojd

16. Patna—Rajendra Nagar ex
change.

17 Tnvwirum Cro.^b.v h.infie.

Silent/Active Postal Savings Bank 
Accounts

2210. SHRI ARJUN SETHI- Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state th»» farts regarding the 
number of silent and active postal sav-
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togs bank accounts with total amounts 
in different Staes up to December,
n m

THE MINISTER OP COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER' DAYAL 
SHARMA); A statement showing the 
requisite information is laid on the 
Table of the House. [Placed in M- 
brary. See No. LT-10657/761

HWI if f»ff ff *E*T
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221S. SHRI K. MALLANNA: W0I
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to slate:

(a) the number of labourers work
ing on daily wages or on contract 
basis in various collieries in the 
country;

(b) whether Government have 
constructed hctasefr for the Uf&dUfem 
of these collieries and opened schools 
for the children of labourers akmg- 
with the nature of assistance given 
by Government to these children; 
apd

(c) the facts regarding the other 
facilities given by Government for 
the welfare of these workers?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR (SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA); (a) to (o). The 
information is being collected

Alleged victimisation of Indian 
Seamen

2214. SHRI MOHAMMAD ISMAIL: 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware that M/s. Chowguley Steam* 
ship Company Limited recruited 31 
foreign seamen in the I*>rt of 
Rotterdam in February last by victi
mising 32 Indian seamen;

(b) if go, tfce reasons thereof;
(c) whether Government made 

mny attempt to intervene in the 
matter; and

(d) if so, the results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI a  M. TRIVEDI):
(a) 32 Foreign seamen were engaged 

In February 1870 on M-V. “Maratha 
Envoy”, a foreign flag vessel. then ear. 
rying 39 Indian crew.
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(b) The India© women employed on 
“Maratha Envoy’’ had walked off the 
ship at that port as a measure of pro. 
test against adverse entries In the CDC 
of one of the crew.

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. The efforts of 
our Embassy officials to bring about a 
settlement failed because of the un
compromising and adamant attitude of 
the crew. The Master had, therefore. 
«to choice but to close the ship’s articles 
and repatriate the whole crew lo India. 
The crew were paid off on 2-3-76.

ftwft % 'w jt , z te , ifftrr, wtwwti aw
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Pe&etbatlOfc Plant ia Goa
321ft. SHHI ERASMO DE SE- 

QTJfctRA: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the extent °* land/agricultural 
and acquired being acquired for 
h« joint sector pelletixation plant at 
tuoda in Qoa;

fb) the proposed utilization of such 
land for (i) buildings (ii) stock 
yards (iU) -other installations; and

(c) tthe proposed capacity 
plant?

of the

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND r.'INES 
(SHRI CHANDR'AJIT YADAV); (a> 
Mandovi Pellets Limited, a joint sector 
company have purchased 12.8 hectares 
of land in village Shiroda, Goa for 
setting up an export oriented from ore 
pellet plant.

(b) The above area is proposed to be 
utilised as follows'—

(in sq. metres)

(») for storage o f pellets 30,000 (Apprrk )

(«V) for buildings 33,000 (Approx.)

(in) for jetties, con
veyors, oil tan’c etc. 33,725

(tv) for roads, office 
buildings, open 
spaces etc. 34,275

T o tal  , 1,28,000

(c) The proposed capacity of the 
plant is 1.8 million tonnes of pellets 
per year.
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H y « t t t v «  on Family Planning la
1975-7$

2218 SHRI ARVIND M PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:

WiU the Munster of WEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total amount earmarked for 
the Family Planning Programme for 
the year 1975-76, State-wise; and

(b) the total amount spent during 
that period by the Gujaiat Govern
ment?

THE DEPCTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A K. M 
JSHAQUE; (,u. A statement giving the 
S(ate*wivc Provisional IJuyniont sanc
tioned for implementation of the 
Family Planning Programme during 
1975-76 and the value of supplier issued 
in kind us laid <>n Uie Table of the 
House {Ptorpd in Library. See No. 
LT-10659/76],

(b) According to the information 
received from (he Government of 
Gujarat, the expenditure on Family 
Planning programme upto December. 
1975 was Rs. 262.33 lakhs and the 
anticipated expenditure for January- 
March, 1976 was Rs. 141.01 lakhs.

51 W W ttf* JiftM W t
CtHNPW tif ttitim r MWtANMtS *■« iMH* 
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2219. SHRI R. S. PANDEY;
SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA:

WiU the Minister of LABOUR he 
pleased to state;

(a) what were the causes of colliery 
accidents during 1975; and

(b) the amount of compensation 
paid lo the victims during the said 
period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRJC BAL
GOVIND VERMA): (a) Fall of roof, 
fall of sides, haulage, machinery, ex
plosives, and irruption of water were 
the main causes of colliery accidents 
during the year 1975.

<b) Compensation is puj*»ble by the 
management under the provisions of 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, Ihe 
administration of which falls within tho 
State sphere.

Repairs of P*T Buildings and Tele
phone Exchanges in Delhi

2220 SHRI S N MISRA. Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased 1o stale:

(a) the date of completion of each 
of Telephone Exchange and P&T 
Building constructed duting the last 
three years in Delhi;

(b) whether any repairs have been 
carried out m these buildings; and

(c) if so, the amount .spent on the 
repairs on each building since its com
pletion up to 31st March, 1976?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SH ANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) The dates of comple
tion of Telephone Exchange buildings 
and other P&T buildings constructed 
during the last three years in Delhi 
are given in the statement laid ttn the 
Table of the Bouse. {Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-10660/?<!.)

Written Answer* J6APRIL $, 1970
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(b) and (c). No repairs to theae 
buildings have been carried out in the 
la*t three years.
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Satellite communication facilities for 
Island and remote areas

8222. SHRI N E. HORO- Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
Under the consideration of Govern* 
ment for providing communication 
facilities through a satellite tQ Island 
comnunities and remote areas of the 
country; and

(to) if so, the salient features there
of?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) and (b). Communication 
with island communities and remote 
areas is at present mainly over High 
Frequency radio circuits whose perfor
mance quality is generally not very 
satisfactory. The question of provid
ing reliable communication facilities 
through the use of the Indian Ocean 
Intelsat satellite is under examinatirn 
of the Government. A few small 
capacity earth stations will have to be 
set up for this purpose.

Provision of these communication 
facilities over an Indian owned and 
operated domestic communication 
satellite system m the long run is also 
under consideration.

Ship-building Yard

2223. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI* Will the Minister of SHIP
PING AND TRANSPORT be pleased 
to state:

(a) how many committees were 
formed to survey and make project 
reports, for techno-economic survey 
for ship-building yard in India;

(b) the names of those committee 
members and the date of formation of 
those committees;

(c) number of reports submitted by 
those committees and recommenda
tions thereof; and

(d) whether India is self-sufficient 
In the know-how of tcchno-cconomic 
survey without foreign consultancy 
for ship-building yard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING /ND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H M TR1VED1):
(a) and <b). Government did not set 
up any Con.nuttee for techno-economic 
survey for shipbuilding yard m India 
However, two Working Groups ot 
officials had been set up The Kaidia 
Working Group set up in July 1071 ex
amined the suitability of Haldia ds a 
location The Techno-economic W:k - 
mg Group set up m May 1973 examined
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fill available preliminary technical «»ta 
la relation to aeveral sites proposed toy 
various maritime Stales.

(c) The Haldia Working Group, In 
its Report, found Haldia (West Ben
gal) a suitable site. The Techno* 
Economic Working Group also submit
ted * report recommending four sites 
vis., Haldia (West Bengal), Paradip 
(Orissa), Curlavangani (Goa) and 
Hazira (Gujarat), as suitable sites for 
construction of New Shipyards.

(d) No, Sir.

U v j of Estate Duty on Employees' 
Provident Fund

2224. SHRI N. K. SANGHI; Will the 
Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether under the Employees’ 
Provident Fund Scheme, 1952, the 
provident fund accumulations standing 
to the credit of a member after his 
death are not subject to estate duty or 
any other such levies;

(b) whether after the death of a 
member, the Provident Fund Com* 
smssioners demand estate duty clear
ance certificate from the nominee of 
the deceased before making payment 
where the provident fund amount is 
more than Bs. 10,000; and

(c) if so, under what rules the 
estate duty clearance certificate is 
asked for and whether Government 
will consider to simplify the proce
dure t0 enable the nominee to get 
provident fund payment immediately 
for the benefit of whom the legislation 
is enacted?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA). (a) The Provident 
Fund accumulations are not exempt 
from estate duty under the Estate Duty 
Act, 1953.

(b) Yes.
(c) Trustees of the Employees* Provi

dent Fund are accountable persons in

terms of section *3£1) (W of tbs Bsiata 
Duty Act, 1953.

The following steps were taken to 
simplify the procedure;

(i) In 1956, it wag decided that if 
the trustees make payment 
without awaiting an exemp
tion certificate in the case of 
a deceased with a credit 
balance of less than Bs. 
5,000/r fa the Provident Fund 
Account and estate duty is 
found to be payable, the 
Department would, in the first 
instance, attempt to collect 
the duty from the other pro* 
perty left behind by the 
deceased subscriber. This was 
a procedural clarification 
without affecting the statutory 
liability of the trustees.

Hi) In 1967, it was further decided 
that the legal heirs of wage*- 
earners may normally be 
permitted to withdraw from 
the provident fund moneys up- 
to Rs. 5,000/- m cases where 
the balance in the Provident 
Fund Account exceeds Rs 
5.000/., without Insistance of 
the estate duty clearance 
certificate This was subject 
to the condition that if the 
balance was not suITh it nt to 
pay the duty and if the Depart
ment’s efforts to recover the 
duty from the other estate of 
the deceased are nof fruitful, 
the trustees would te liable 
to pay the balance of the duty 
to the extent of money with
drawn.

(iii) In May, 1975, it was decided 
that if the amount payable to 
the nominees/heirs of a dece
ased member does not exceed 
Rs. 10.000/- it should be paid 
to the claimant without insist, 
ing upon production of Estate 
Duty Clearance Certificate 
subject to the following con
ditions;—

(a) The claimants may be asked 
to submit an affidavit that
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property passing on the 
death of the deceased mem
ber does not attract estate 
duty.

(b) An Indemnity Bond, under
taking to indemnity the 
Central Board of Trustees, 
Employees’ Provident Fund, 
against any liability arising 
on account of estate duty 
that may arise due to pay
ment of Provident Fund 
accumulations without in
sisting upon the production 
of Estate Duty Clearance 
Certificate ehould be obtained 
from the nommees'heirs to 
whom the payment is made
The Central Board of Direct 
Taxes has issued instructions 
to its field officers advising 
them to ensure that the Estate 
Duty 'exemption/clearance 
certificates are issued to the 
legal heirs of the deceased 
subscribers of the provident 
funds within a week of re
ceipt of their applications

Facilities for anti-rabies and anti
venom in the Hospitals of Capital
2225 SHRI B1 RENDER SINGH 

RAO: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING bc pleased

Si- Name of the Port
No.

r. Bombay 
2. Modf**
V Calcutta 

. 4. Cochin 
5. Trivandrum 
<S. Paradip 
7* Kandla

to state the names of Government 
hospitals in the Capital where faci
lities for anti-rabies and anti-venom 
treatment are available?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (.SHRI A. K. M 
ISHAQUE): The information is given 
m the statement laid on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Librai y. See 
No LT-10661/76].

Coal cargo handled b j Porti

2226 SHRIMATI PARVATH1 
KRISHNAN. Will the Minister of 
SHIPPING AND TRANSPORT be 
pleased to state the totc.1 cargo of coal 
handled by por's 11 Bombay, Madras, 
Calcutta, Cochin, Trivandium, Para
dip and Kandla in 1074-75, 1975-36 
and up to March, 1976’

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI If M TRIVEDD* 
The total cargo of coal handled by 
Bombay, Madias Calcutta Cochin 
Trivandrum, Paradip and Kandla 
Ports during 1971-75 was 11 17 lakh 
tonnes and during 1975-76 (Upto 
March, 1976) was 11 51 lakh tonnes 
The Port-wise break-up is as follows*

(In lakh tonnes

Quantitt t f coal hdrdU d
*974*75 1975-76 (L’ptc Marth

iy 6>

Nil Nil
1 5 4 1*54
8 97 8 Si
0 66 1 06

Nil Nil
Nil O’ lO

Nil NjI
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teeSw ti of dacoity and mutter on 
I^H qpiiiN » Inrter

2227. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
WU1 the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be please i to refer to the 
answer given to the Unstarred Ques
tion No. 848 on the 18th March, 1976 
regarding crimes on IndowNepalese 
Border and state:

(a) whether dacoities with murders 
have been committed in villages 
Bainjra under Harlakhi P.S., Jonki 
and Kauaha under Basopatti P.S. of 
Madhubani District, Bihar, after the 
dacoity in village Lachchminia under 
Ladania P.S., mainly by criminals from 
Jhijha and some other villages from 
Nepal;
* (b) whether in village Baira under 
Jai Nagar P S., three criminals from 
Jhijha were killed in encounter on 
the spot and now they ate threatening 
to burn the whole village in revenge; 
and

(c) what specific steps the Govern
ment of India &re taking to save tne 
lives and properties of the people <■“  
the border areas?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL At FAIRS 
(SHRI BtPINPAL DAS) (a) to 'c). 
Government of India's attention has 
not been drawn to any other incident 
of murder and daw>i*y in the district 
Madhubani after the reported inrident 
of 1st November, 1075.

Night Service in C.G.H.S. Dispensaries
2228 SHRI G. P. YADAV- Will the 

Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state the 
names of C G H S. Dispensaries in 
Delhi where facilities are available to 
Its beneficiaries during the night also?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.KM. 
ESHAQUE): The names of CGH.S 
Dispensaries in Delhi where facilities

* are available to the beneficiaries dur

ing the *dghl also, are given fa the 
enclosed lift.

Names of C.GJiJi. Dispen»arle$ 
providing night service in Delhi.

1. Andrews Ganj.
2. Chitra Gupta Road.
3. Daryaganj.
4. Dev Nagar.
8 Delhi Cantonment
6. Gole Market.
7. Kidwai Nagar.
8. Kingswny Camp.
9. Lajpat Nagar.

10. Laxmibai Nagar.
11 Lodi Boid II.
12 Minto Road.
13. Moti Rign.
14 Netaji Nagar.
15 North Avenue
16 Patel Nagar I
17 Pusa Road.
18 R. K. Puram I 
19. R. K. Puram IV.
20 Rajouri Garden.
21 Sarojim Nagar Market.
22 Sahadara.
23 Shakurbaati.
24. South Avtnvie.
25 Srinivaapuri.
26 Subzimandi.
27. Telegraph Lane 
28 Tilak Naqsr
29. Timarpur.
30. Wellesley Road,
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222*  «r« «W*ft*TCW«f : 
w  p p v  iflr i ft ir t  f*f «fhpr #

VflfR ^  fOT •Pt̂ f 1% :

( * )  f!rt(*TW ST%SFT ft v.^vfev 
Tjffir % (Vifasr % w w  t r  spt 

htsR  OTjifopiv wwbtr 'ift’BR *Ft 
«FSf(T tfTO| C f̂ tT trsp J^aT

«rr «fk w '«: *sroy* tt q-item
vt <$*** ftfOT «n ;

(w) <tot âra frSm  % ?nRir
% tRT-S^WT SPBTf̂ t wrr 55RT fô TT
I  ; *ftr

(n ) trf? m **r frwivsr if w* 
?wr *wr vrxNnnft *ft »r§ ?

w ip (  ^  M m  *f»̂ rw*r 
if top **  (*ft q° %» q*r<> f^frw) : 
(*>) nrrr?flnr fsfawrr ’rsfar rar ifrnrt-

q*fr % T W  «FT«hSJPT qf-rtR % TW

*rw u^r v  W t w t t fltr ITRf sqf̂ FTm
St 13 5T* «TTTT £ I

(m) w ft mrrr> k ft fk. 
yWferet snri^mrt f  i

(*T) 5TV<TTT *T 5-T?T *RT I  fo t  
STR-Tprr^ *i' f’TCr *m-?FT% 5TTT T

i f& fo far?^ *r sr 
*ti | *r wm <re*r <rc t-jt jwt $ i 
[**ro«r ^  *«rr im  \ *rw
L T — 10662/76]

Negotiations reprdiot Non-Aligned 
Ncwi Media

2230. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 
GILL:
SHRI R. N. BARMAN:

Will Che Minister ot EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state.

(a) whether negotiations are going 
on between non-aligned nations to
m u 8-3 .

have a non-aligned news media in 
order to bring about closer coopera
tion; and

(b) if so, the concrete steps being 
taken in this direction?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) and
(b). Consultations hwc been taking 
place between various non-aiignej 
countries on the subject in terms of a 
resolution adopted by the Conference 
of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned 
countries held in Lima mst year, which 
called inter alia for the convening of 
a meeting of non-aligned com:tries to 
draft a constitution for a pool of news 
agencies of non-aligned countries ».or 
consideration and adoption by the 
forthcoming summit at Colombo. 
These consultations are st ill continur 
ing.

Contract Labour

2232. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) the estimated number and per
centage of contract labour to total 
labour force in the important orga
nised and unorganised industries in 
the country;

(b) whether the number of con
tract labour has increased over the 
past five years and there is no tangi
ble improvement in the working 
conditions and wages etc. of the con
tract labour;

(c) whether Government weuld 
undertake fresh studies on contract 
labour for suitable formulation of 
action programme; and

(d) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA>: (a) So far.
Contract Labour Surveys have been 
conducted in 24 industries whirh fall 
both in organised and unorganised
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sectort. Data about employment of 
contract labour was collected from the 
sampled units in these surveys. How
ever, estimated employment for the 
industry as a whole was worked out 
for 13 industries only and in the cose 
of others, the employment data were 
unestimated and related to the sam
pled units only. Avafabto figures in 
respect of both are appended Which 
also show the proportion of the con
tract labour to total labour fcrce In 
different industries. (Statements I 
and H are laid on the Table of the 
House). {Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-10663176].

(b) No serial data are avaiiabte in 
fteqpect of these industries and hence 
m> definite conclusion be drawn. 
However, contract labour has been 
•fcoiished in five categories of em
ployment in the Central sphere. Fur
ther the implementation o{ the provi
sions of the Contract Labour /Regu
lation and Abolition) Act, 1970 and 
the Rules framed thereunder in re
gard to better condition? of service 
etc as provided in the Art/Rales is m 
progress through Ontr;il Industrial 
Relations Machinery.

(c) and (d). Yes; relevant details 
regarding the industries to be covered, 
questionnaires for collecting the re
quired data during the proposed sub
sequent surveys are being finalised by 
the Director, Labour Bureau.

W4 tit
«Nrt

223?. ^  V *  V8JTTO :
WT *STt lift  ITTT fTTT 
fV .

( p ) ’nrr * r w  *rw ir^r 
%  ifawx mzFtm k ftrftr-r 

*Tftrf«r* tTt îrr^r vt ftar*r> 
* *  $  fat* tiri. afwrr «wt #  t;

Wffiwwt tit V «P?r W¥ TfalTTT 
St flfrr 'iri'flwif f

Ijfnww 3  SNWHft (tit fW  
«M4w v if):  ( * )  «rtm t tffrwr 

S <ri»rn: <rfir v f^ w W ir w u W f 
*wrr frfcr, ftnnt wm w,

f w f  srorrfwr vr otpt ftor 
Pwtr, f fr r , «frr itsiw
v titri wrrar tam r,. arr^n:, «rrfwr 

?t«it *f|T«fr v i  w «F !ivn fw T f 
wrfit *r v r fa ii tit vrJnHfH w w

I'mmr w w  tit «r ,*vr
11 fh v  tmrm mv TVnrrr vri#*? 
v  w rjfrm  v  fa f  rm ti tit w ifi*
titmr, 197 6 -7 7  *f 40  *fW

% nrr sm tz  *wr 11

v  20

srrfa* v i*** v  arrfV **
**n r f w  v r  >?rr
« r t  u t ^ t  f, fV oj xmnr*
%mx r r #  f a  *rf?r if #*r 
ytn i *f parent |— fsrer̂ r *faRT, 
nfrrfrfT franrf ¥T̂ n,
<j*r*F*r ir f**T# *rforr«f 
5cnr«TT x(t̂  swrfaH ? f iw  
T TT«IT*r ¥ f^T xfT.rJT W T
ŜT q «fFT v fsfTT VlfWZ

qTTTT. TOUT «ST
V(tJ ?jrf*T ff^T fiRTW
«rV ’frr fVtjfr *.?* t*t

(w) aft I ^  »T<fK
tt>i»rr€r ^  «r *
f*F*rsr im *  % w *r
^  I  i
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i d w f t  *TW *

2234. WtWBpm : VJT
sfs’rft trf arTM" iwr *P f̂ f®F »wt

faiftrcr <T*rr *rfwffc?r ̂ fxspft w*rr 
•'WftMlftW'l 3PT, 9fW ?TV tNpik

«wr % fan ifhsprr srrnr 
?

«pstnw 3  (*ft wot
y*rf) : frHT wrrf ^  rerr* 

fVWRTHr̂ f STjfr I  |

Use « l Fasclmil« Equipment

*23fi PROF. NARAm CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister rl 
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the fascimile equip
ment (PAX) h coming into intensive 
use in U.SA., Japan and Western 
Europe for transmitting documents;

(b) if so, whether India is also 
keeping pace with this latest techno
logy; and

(c) if so, the progress made in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKAR DAYAL 
SHARMAk (a) It is known that fasci
mile equipment u being used In USA, 
Japan an  ̂ Western Furope for trans
mitting' documents.

(b) and (c). TuVhc fascimile trans
mission service f>.~ picture transmis
sion already exists between New Delhi. 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras and to 
overseas Extension of this service to 
other State capitals was also considered 
but found to be uneconomical at the 
present level of demand. P&T and 
OCS are also leasing out voice frequ
ency circuits to other organisations like

Meteorology Department for transmis
sion of pictures and maps. A widte 
band circuit hfts also been leased out 
to a newspaper chain for transmission 
of complete newspaper pages. P&T is 
in a position to lease out the required 
circuits to other prospective customers, 
though the demand appears to be 
limited.

Developing of Picture Phone in Oft
Country

2236. PROF. NARAIn CHANTD 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
COMMUNICATIONS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the plcture-phone 
which is being used in the U.SA., 
has also been developed in the coun
try; and

(b) if so, the progress made in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKER DAYAL 
SHARMA>: (a) No, Sir.

(b) D oes not arise.

ftw e*T inuw

2237. w :  WT
(m o  jrftr «rpt *r?r ^  f*nr

(sp) ŝr *  sfa *ri w r  
Jim m  fcr mwn frm  r̂rfrr
ft,

( * )  SFQT *3f-T3F *T ft*  7TT-TT
& srtr irfe ^  ̂  * frnr
3ptt ?f Ht wrnn *tt | ’

f#hr f f f  WWW $  5P *TT̂  
(tftgw iv asmr): (*r) 5rf?nr * 
wrrare f*pnr, wt t, srer
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?tor >1*1 % «fhr* ftR ^  ffc* f>T 
WWW PfWlfeftR! f  :—

WRIT V *

(e*tfSr)

5T11

1973 2090 759.74

1974 2142 1303.28

1975 2283 1295.91

(w ) W^h 9T5 ^ f^T fwRT^ &
<i*«f vtftir ui^ifi S; fwnr, arf^r 
%nt TfKT SmTTTwr ytnT $ I reF* 
% HNFPf $ m r i w rfat *r% % 

«pf «^«pcr S*r $  fbr w*rc* * r w  
^ ^ f x a q r W r ^ iy T ^ m ^ ^ r  
$r v n fw r *r>*r fe*Tfpi»F
*nrm vr qm ^  w r  $ i «rcr few 
fv m %  fWJRr fafsrn *tt ?nrfaffir9 4
w m t  q?n sr*n% q r  i t  f c R i r  f*w\ 

3nTT*rT i

Rural Unemployment

2238. SHRI NOORUL KUDA Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether the employment •*» 
changes cover rural areas;

(b) the methods and techniques 
adopted to compute the unemploy, 
ment figures among the rural popu
lation;

(c) the total estimated unemployed 
In the rural areas;

(d) whether the 20-Point Pro
gramme proposes to tackle the prob
lem of unemployment among the 
agricultural labourers and poor peas
antry; and

(e) the outlines of such measures, 
i f  any?

t h e  mssmx m in is te r  in t h *
MINISTRY or LABOUR <SHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) According t» 
a recent study conducted by the Direc
torate General at Employment end 
Training* nearly 47 per cent of the 
registrants on the live registers of the 
Employment Exchanges, which i* e  
located mainly in urban and seagA- 
urban areas, were found to be from 
rural areas. Besides, over 200 Employ
ment Information ai'd Assistant Bure
aux to cater to the needs of rura? areas 
were also functioning in selected com
munity development blocks in tba 
country.

(b) and (c). The estimate of the 
number of persons unemployed is made 
by the National Sample Survey Orga
nisation (NSSO) on the basis of sample 
surveys. The latest available informa
tion relates to the 2?th Round (1072- 
73) of N.SS.O. In this survev, the 
approach adopted was to quantify un
employment on the basts of both the 
‘usual status’ (i e over a long r«riodf) 
and 'current status' (1.0 over a week 
preceding the iate of survev) Based 
on the 'usual status' approach it was 
estimated that about 2 million persona 
tn the rural areas were chronically un
employed during the period October, 
1972-March, 1973. On the "current
status’ basis, the average rumber of 
persons totally unemployed in each 
week during this period, in the rural 
areas was estimated at 6 8 millions.

(d) and (e) The 20 Point Program
me contains some measures aimed ®t 
improvemg the economic and social 
conditions in rural areas paiticularly 
among the poorer sections Uk<* agricul
tural labourers by removing certain 
hardships and disabilities and provid
ing facilities and opportunities for 
productive activities, their implement* 
ation would result in opportunities for 
gainful employment in rural area* 
benefiting mainly the agricultural la
bourers and poor farmers. These mea
sures are;

(i) Implementation of agricultu
ral land ceilings and rpeedier 
distribution of surplus land.
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<ii) Stepping up of provisions for 

bouse siies for landless and 
weaker sections.

(iii) Abolition of bounded labour.

<iv) Liquidation of rural indebt
edness, legislation for mora
torium on recovery of debt 
from the landless labourers, 
small farmers and artisans.

(v) Review of laws on minimum 
agriculture wages.

<vi) 5 million more hectares to be 
brought under irrigation.

Cvii) Accelerated Power Program
me.

(viii) New development plan tor 
development of handloom 
sector.

lt-Mfiltan-Toeufte-Featival at 
Rovrfcela.

2229. SHRI SHY AM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) number of delegates Joined the 
10-mi llion-tonne-festival at Rourkela;

(b) whether 10-million-tonne-target 
has been delayed;

(c) if so, by how many years; and
<d) the total expenditure incurred 

on this celebration?
THE MINISTER OP STEEL AND 

MINES (SHRI CHANDRAJIT 
YADAV): (a). 223

<b) and (c). Production targets 
arc planned on a year to 
year basis and the Managements try 
to achieve the maximum results 
within the framework of such annual 
plans. The Rourkela Steel Plant cros
sed the 10 nulUon-tonne mark in 
February. 1976. There is no question 
of delay in crossing this target

(il) The estimated exenditure in
curred for the celebration is about Rs 
6.34 lakhs. This includes presentation 
of souvenir to each employee and c*es~ 
igning and erection of commemora
tive monument etc.

ftwff Jf f l f  W !
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f r # w t  Swufc $*r* 
k  f r  WWR HfroiWT arr fsTOITT S R *  ^  

grffc? % $9  m i v  gnnr* wwarfw 
itfnm t t  *fk wm m m r  *r? sftsR 
Sr far? T^r ^ n :  jftfr *m rf arr rf> $ 1 

q^rwr *it *r **ri
* m  t  Sfc fW/^nrwerT/fr^fhT 
«*s  ^ w p w  w  «n»r «pt
^  tftjsr %

t $ft, *$r tft s r a s w  i  v /
**h, fW t /fw f sf̂ hvTT’m  

v  « >  qr ^tr mv* t t  wrf* 1
qmrn r̂pf?r *  *5pft*FT ^ r t
«r gfatntr
m g ^  sr??nf̂ r %
mfii»  wŵ ff y f  2svfim
«mr % wrvrn irr*Mt

W Ff «f f̂tUT %T5T 15
srfwm t«fr «rf 1 1

n «y  k I it  if « r ^ n  f a f c

2242. : ^T
im lltw ff  »wft *n? ^  f*TT

(w) wm irmJir ^ - f w R  **w »r  

fnfr*rrr«nf 1976% 
«rf*nr f ^ f f  «bt ̂ -ftwr*r ?wi ^*rnr?r 

ff^^?nrt^W5T>rTTI%»!?T

(w) mvn; m mr
mrvr$w*$*frrfwwnf! 7> t

'pith iftr t w  fwwwf w w A  
(«ft wm) 1 ( t )  3ft, ft 1

(m) 1975-76 V 5T?HPT *TCf ^
mvfhr f f w  jt t̂ t o t i ?,
Trar^PTtr, ^ ? r p r, cT^qr,
O w n , h'Ptt, Tsrr «T̂ «rr, f̂ reft, 

xftr Tnrra fspft ir «r f̂t??r 
*rfiTOT f<frrr ̂ rm 1 1 ^ M nR m
TTJTHî irN vfrr VRrnnc fara) jt «^r 
»n«r3r«fr ^r?tr w n  ir im«T tng % 
»n̂ rf«r<T sWtvror enrr hf% n 

w r t  v f^ 1, Mwr^»n% 
tr»r#r nwifw r̂ , y winRPwi' 

e*-7f%4 frk ?«r«r f^ft t srrr *ijTm

% A m  f(!W|?IT IfflfWft vfwvffn 
•Wfftl

2243. : WT
w r r  *Tr8ft ^  ̂ ?rr% ^r n fa :
«b*

( v )  w  sfcir «f<P»T *i s«nr ?w t 
ffcHtar #»ft % *t<f ?nfT ?ttt i*hirt^r %
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flrct *twfbV f«ivs% wpw
'•fffT’T? n? f ;

t

(9 ) ^  w m  f

(«r) i?r *rnwif ifttt % 
ftrq TOm: % wm vm *i$ $t $ ?

(vreWtFCWfWlSWf) :
(w>) m z 1 

( * )  ^  1

(V) j p m  «FT sr*rfo T‘\ wr
arm f t  r̂rft | f̂ TRr n §> 

**Ttf f ^  t̂t=t *T*TTfar?r FFRVlt ^
srRfr & 1

iw * t w  w f w ^ i s i i v  W | t*N n r 
<sTw w iw  *prt

2244. «ft*rnqnP*i*fcH : WT
vincrt *rtfi *?. *?r w  sr*?r fr  . 

(* )  vrr *m  sfor % r ,^  ir f=rV 
t̂r̂ P "st^ jsn<rr ^  ?rwn; 3rt% % 
anr̂  ir^tf sf?tp» «.vgr*rt $*T|h ntK 

{**) trf?r w. <ft wr$rr t* 
w t fro r  f w  ’

w a* «r*t (n »  5fiJT wwr smf) :
(«p) mar sfon »r ypf ’str yc *r̂ r? 
*ri%*T «»?5f % ?fr war* vmn *T* w

(«r) ar?̂ r tfr 1

Fradactiwi of Alominimn foils in Aa> 
dkit Pradesh

2246. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY; 
Will tb« Minister of STEEL AND 
MINIS be pleased to state:

(a) whether 8 new technology would 
t*  used in the production of alumi

nium foils In Andhra Praderfi to meet 
the requirements of South;

(b) whether Andhra Pradesh Gov
ernment have asked the Union Gov
ernment to sanction the case in favour 
of aluminium foils; and

(c) if so, Hhe reaction of Govern
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTERY OF STEEL and MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): fa) to
(c). In November 1973, an application 
for setting up an Aluminium Foil 
Plant in Andhra Pradesh was submit

ted by M/s. Andhra Pradesh Indus
trial Development Corporation Limit
ed. No mention of any specific pro* 
cess technology to be adopted in the 
manufacture of aluminium foils was 
made m the application.

State Government cf Andhra Pra
desh had supporter the case.

The application was considered 
alongwith other applications received 
earlier and was rejected in \iew of 
substantial capacity being set up by 
M/s. Bharat Aluminium Company l i 
mited in the public sector.

The sanctioned capacity for alumi
nium foils is considered sufficient to 
meet the near future requirements of 
the country.

Progress tf Karwar Fort
2246. SHRI B. V. NAIK Wil* the 

Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) whether work at Karwar Port is 
not progressing satisfactorily;

(b) If so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) the probable period within 

which Hie project will be completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI):
(a) to (c). Apart from Rs. 39.13 lakhs 
sanctioned for improvement of the op-
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•rational efficiency for the existing 
level ot traffic, no new scheme for the 
development of the minor port of Kar- 
war has been sanctioned by the Cenii al 
Ooiernment.

Te'epboae CmumcUmm Waiting List

2247. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: WiU 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state-

(a) whether Government's latest 
phene deposit scheme has almost 
wiped out the waiting list in bigger 
Cities; an^

(b) the number of persons on wait
ing list in Delhi now?

Till. MINISTER OP COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR. SHANKAR DAYAL 
SHARMA): (a) The advance deposit 
scheme was introduced with effect from 
1-9-75. In accoi dance with this scheme 
All applicants including those re
gistered prior to 1.9-75 are required to 
pay the advance deposit Of the appli
cants on the waiting list as on 1-9-75
abcut 44 pej- sent under OYT and to
pei cent under non-OYT have paid the 
advrnce deposits in tbo bigger cities

<M OYT 6933
Non-OYT 40597

Totai 47530

Shipping Link between India and 
Latin America

2248 SHRI P. GANGA REDDY 
W H the Minister 0/  SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be plea3e.l 1o state

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
have dirert shipping link between 
India and Latin Amcnca to step up 
trade, and

(b> if so, the fails thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
WINISIHV OP SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVEDI).
(a) and lb). Yes, Sir Threq Indian 
Lines vi*„ India Sleamahfp, JScindia

Steam Navigation Co. and the Shipping 
Corporation M India are Jointly con
sidering a bilateral service with tike 
Argentinian National Line, ELMA 
Thi« would be on the basis of xix saiUo. 
gs per year to be proved  by Indian 
Lines and six by the Argentinian Na
tional Line. Pending a final decision on 
this proposed arrangement the Indian 
Lines have started a service to Argen
tina and Brazil on the basis of direct 
bills of lading transhipme.it at
Cristobal, Hongkong ot Lisbon.

Management-Workera Ce-eperatisa

2249. SHRI P. GANGA REDDY: 
SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the recent sugges
tions made by Shri V V Giri regard
ing greater raanagement-workers co
operation, and

(h) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and <b). 
Government have noted with interest 
the press reports of Shri V V Girl’s 
seven point suggestions regarding
management-worK,»m cooperation.

Manufacture of English Electric Type
writers by Hindustan Teleprinters

2250 SHRI RAJDEO SING-H: Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
he pleased to state

(a> whether Hindustan Teleprinters 
have started manufacturing English 
electric typewriters With indigenous 
effort;

(b) if so, the yearly output thereof; 
and

(c) whether this typewriter besides 
internal market has external market 
also?
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THK MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS  (DR,  SHANKAR DAYAL 
CHARM A):  (a) Yet, Sir.

<bj The production of Electric Type
writers commenced in May, 1973 and 
ihf output during  1975-76 was 160 
fMdtmtas.

The targeted production for the jears 
1876-77 and 1977-78 is 1000 and 2000 
numbers respectivelv. The ultimate ca- 
gfcfiity would be 4000 numbers per 
annum.

(c)  The Company it being advised to 
explore the export market.

sT.---------------------------------------------------
No. Name of the Act

C<Hreraf« of Lafemsers under Social 
Sttnttr Scheme

2251.  SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether every labourer in an 
organised industry has been covered 
by Social Security Scheme;

(b) If not, the reasons therefor: and

(c) the number of labourers covered 
by Employees’ State Insurance Scheme. 
Employees' Provident Fund and Coal 
Mines Schemes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY  OF  LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The present position  regarding the 
coverage under the various  Social 
Security Acts is as given below:—

Coverage

r  T » 2 n ■*' >v-*cs* Sut..* I lstrincc Act. 1948

S T>«' Ert'1’ 'V'-V P.wj nt Pi-dii and F*- 
m Jy P..won Act, 195*

The Act jpplics, in the first instance, to non* 
seasonal factories mmg pcwer and cmp- 
toying  20 or  more persons.  It can  be 
extended  by the State  Governments to 
other establishments.  The Act  is being 
extended  atea-wisc by stages.

Some of the State  Governments ha?e re
cently  extended the prevision rf  the 
Act to the following new classes of estab
lishments:—

(0  smaller  pow«:r-mmg  factories em
ploying  10-19  persrns and non
power  wing  factories  employm* 
20 or more persons.

rtft  sh'ps,  hotels,  resturants*  enema 
mclud ng  preview  theatres, read meter 
transport  and  newspaper esraW/shments 
employing  20 or more persons.

The Act  has bren made  applicable to 137 
industries/classes of  establishments  as 
on  31-12-1975.  The Act  already ap
ples  to at) maPr indûtrieO

3  C»U M vs °ovid nt  FJUd*  Fan'lyP-n- Th.* Act applies to all coal mines* 
v.ion and Binus Scheme Act. TO4S

A  Th* PaV n'tt.ifG'UU’rv Act,t972  ,  The Act qppljes at rre-strt  to cv̂ry  nvne
oilfield'  plantation.  port,  railway 
company and 'hops or establishment* urd 
m̂tor transport undcrtsJc’'nes (< mp,cJ‘T.g 
to or more persons’*.
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SI.
No.

Name of die Act Ojvcrtg

5 The Workmin** Compensation Act* 1923

Thi Mtfermty B:ncfit Act, 1961

The Act applies to all railway *e»v.- 
a<n permanent!? employed m ary #d- 

. district «r JAib-dJVisjna 
office of a railway and not anp1*y<4 in 
any capacity as it specified m Sch-dok 
It to the Act, and perscos employed 
on monthly Wages not exceed n g  Rr. s co > - 
in any such capacity «& is (.pccfUd in 
Schedule II to the Act.

T he Act applies in the first in su res  to 
mines» factories, planutkrs trd  Cfrfus 
industry, including any such estaroVh- 
ments belonging to Govemxrur.t except 
those factories or esMbhslintrts to 
Wich provisions of the Ecnplc^en.’ State 
Insurance Act, 1948 apply ft r the t me 
"wing. It can he extended to ether es
tablishments by State GovenW Rts With 
prior approval of the apprtval <f the 
Central Government.

z) r i  I ' l l i V i  mf>rm«»on is as given b.'low :

SI.No.
Name of the Scheme N o .o fe m p lc jc c s  c i \ t » d

x Bmp'. >yee' ate Insurance Scheme 53 3< lakh*
(as on 31-3-1976)

2 Employees* Provident Fund and Family Pensicn Sch« me - -  so Ukh*
(as on 31-12-1975)

3 C>al Mines Provident Fund Scheme 6 02 lakhs
(as on 31-1-1976)

4 CoilM’nes Fam lypswion Scheme , . 4  9$ lakhs
(,<Kon 31-1-1976)

Unemployed in Gvjantt

2252. SHRI AKVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VSKARIA:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
plesed to state;

(a) the total number of persons re
gistered in Gujarat State for employ
ment during the year 1979;

(b) the break-up of educated *nd
uneducated: and

(c) the number of persona got em
ployment during the Mid period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP LABOUR (SHRI
BALGOVIND VERMA); (a) 2,29,092 
job-seekers registered with the employ
ment exchange*.

(b) Educ&tej (Matriculates and
above) 1,15,24s Uneducated < below 
Matric including illiterates): 1,19,846.

(c) 15,098 job-seekers were pH*red in 
employment through the Employment 
Exchanges in Gujarat State during the 
year 1978.
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2393, SHRI AEVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:
SHRI VASANT SATHE:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Bangladesh Government 
have again been invited for talks on 
Farakk* issue; and

(by if So, the result thereof?

THI. DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAI- 
j g  (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS): (a) Yes,

(b) A response is awaited,
Use K  HfndB is M l u  Mflsslens tb rn i

2254. SHRI RAM PRAKASH; Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there are Indian Em- 
bassiee/High Conunisaions where sfnam 
of the work is being done in Hindi 
language; and

(b) if so, the names thereof and the 
further progress made in regard to the 
use of Hindi in the External Affairs 
Ministry and its Departments?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS (SHRI BIPINUAL DAS): (a) 
and (b). All Indian Missions abroad 
have been asked to use Hindi where- 
ever possible, particularly in replies to 
letters received by tbem in Hindi, and 
in nameplates, sign boards etc. All 
formal communications like let. 
ters of Credence, Letters of 
Recall and Commissions of Ap
pointment are presented In Hindi 
alongwitb the English translation. In
ternational Treaties and Agreements 
are also prepared in Hindi. Apart from 
these, Passport forms have been made 
available in both Hindi and English, 
and now Visa stamps in Hindi have 
also been supplied to Indian Missions 
for use by them from the 26th January, 
WML

Opening of Post Offices in Fifth Fisa

2255. SHRI RAM FRAKASH Will 
the Minister of COMMUNICATIONS 
be pleased to state the number of post 
offices to be opened in the State of 
Haryana during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (DR, SHANKEr DAYAL SHA- 
RMA): During the first two years Of 
the Fifth Plan, 33 post offices have been 
opened. The number ci post offices to 
be opened during the remaining period 
of the plan will depend upon the num
ber of proposals which are justified 
according to departmental norms tvnd 
also availability of fund?.

State-wise SterittsaUon Cases in

225& SHRI R. S. PANDEY; Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state the 
number of persons fterilized during 
1975, State-wise, men and women sepa
rately?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER: IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. ISH- 
AQUE): A statement giving the re
quired information for the year,
1975 is laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-10664J76].

Refusal to Return Home by Initan 
Personnel in UJK.

2257. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether some non-diplomat 
employees who went to UJK. have re
fused to return home on the expiry 
of their tenure during last year;

(b) if so, the number of such em
ployees and the reasons for their not 
returning to India; and

(c) the reaction of Government of 
India thereon?
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THEDEPUTY M|N|STEft IK THE 
MINISTRY OF KXTra^AL AFFAI
RS (SHRI BIPINPAL DAS) (a) Yes, 
Sir.
t‘ (b) The number an \ designation oi 

ncn-diplomatic personnel (under the 
adjQoiniatrative control of the Ministry 
of External Affairs) working in the 
High Commission of India, Loudon, 
who have refused to return home on 
t]be expiry ot their tenure during 1973

l Sc ”  k**ow —
UDC
Security Guard I
Personal Assistant 1

Total 4

These officers have hot complied with 
«rd« 5  of transfer to heed quarters. 
They have not disclosed the reasons for 
apt doing so.

(c) On account oi non-compliance 
with Government otdere. disciplinary 
proceedings have been started agtinst 
thes* officers Their tamunai benefits 
have ben withheld pending completion 
of these proceedings and they will be 
debarred from employment in any 
office under the Government of India. 
Orders have been issued for revoking 
their official passports and the 
U. K. Government have been informed

Eat* of tax for stage carriage* i« 
Tamil Nad*

2258. SHRI S. RADHAKRI3HNAN 
Will the Minister of SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT be pleate# to state

(a) the existing rate of tax, per 
quarter, levied for the stage car- 
raiges in Tamil Nadu;

(b) the rate of tax during 1974; 
and

(c) the nature of measure* adopted 
by the Union Government for the 
tvsoue of the bus operators from 
their financial peril and burden of 
taxation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DAUHR SINGH): 
(«) and (b). A statement showing the 
rates a! Ux on *t«ge carriages in Tamil

Nadu, as on 1«4*74. 1*19.74. and 1.1.78 
is laid on fee TaMfe of the Hause 
(Placed in Librtry. See No. LT* 
10665176]. With effect from 1-4-76, the 
State Government have also pOwBre 
to levy, by ndHflcatton, a surcharge on 
stage carriages at a rote not exceeding 
25 per cent of the amount of tax.

(c) The purport of the Question is 
not clear. However, attention of the 
Han'ble Member fat invited to the 
Union Finance Minister's reply to ffte 
debate on the Tamil Nadu Budget fo 
the Lok Sabha on 24-S-76, whan he 
announced a reduction in the rate oi 
surcharge on stage carriers* operating 
on roofussil routes*

CaM tnetin of Telephoiaa W rrhaf— 
IN  F*T M W s n  tai M U

2259 SHRI S N. MISRA: Will the 
Minister of COMMUNICATIONS he 
pleased to state;

(a) the names and number o£ 
Telephone Exchanges and Pmt 
Buildings constructed in Delhi during 
the last three years;

(b) the names of the contractors 
to whom contracts for the construc
tion of these buildings were given )qr 
the Government; and

(c) (he amount spent by Govern- 
m«nt on each building?

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA
TIONS (OR. SHANKAR DAYAL 
SHARMA) (a) to (c) A statement* 
showing the names of Telephone Ex
change buildings and other PitT build
ing* i» Delhi completed during the 
last three years as also thb names <*f 
the contractors for these buildings and 
the amount spent by the Government 
on each buildings, »  placed on the 
Table of Lok Sabha fPlacctf *« Lib
rary See No. LT-10666/76].

ritfm  T tm ift m  fam  *m»
2291- W nhwtfcW  : «WT

'•ft* tflf €lf 
f?Tf WT’Wf fkt

(*K) f ^
r r m r t  fifinr vdmwi vtmx | ;
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wtfarfiwmfr;

(*r) qftr  r̂'.: vnr «mr f

fftt WS nft % vqftv ITflT *FT *R7

jnwwff r

<Nj* iftr MNp *ww   ̂

WWA (4* ffrftr ftm) : (fr) TiT̂r 

twnrf qsfcr *t *rf irêf <nc, w rotaR 

%ftr̂ q̂w«r src *t ott*t ̂ ̂  53, 

yfew vrnfhr *?cc tc VRfiwt ̂r wi*̂ 

s*wf<rf?5T wr Trcfrar rranmr 

nft <jtt%  ?rsvt *5R T̂RffffHrT 

hi wit % otstf tt fvnr fam ̂rprr 

»:

(1) q* %*r*F*Tf  *r

iranrit  *TT»T ft I

(2)  ̂wx Ttamnfl «n srr* i

(3) * TTrtff t̂r vmrfytn %i 

fa*TH?t 1

(4)  ̂ ww  si "3̂‘m

<r<$-£*fr r̂sst  *

f*RT* *r*r JTPTT T̂f?n I

(5}

vtwr.mft in 

v*fr ̂ Tf̂tr j

SrT Kfwtff V wPifcvr,  *nfw

qr tft witPwt *rn $ *

(*f) <rt< (*r> u>  *j*w* n 

fwfrffT *r*rf *r trf’cr> »r*cff*r 

*r>ffr #  **:?>*  vwf4 7«far *r 

nfNdriT vr̂ «ft $ot* fiwr I ■

{l) IfPT'U-TTTTm - f*7T-

fi-vtm: - Tr*r

§PT?*re * 1tRTV|-̂T̂if5"" 

fgnnwr - *b̂tt - ̂tarr- 

*T?fWT-̂T: 1

(2) - sfrrjV 

#ar *

(3) ots*- 34tara- vsmv-,.

ft1 t

(4) mfiwww - Hr&spiw.-

*n - ‘

1

(5) ĝ?T3>

wnrgwrw 1

(6) far-wrar- wrprpTT-: 

fwVwt - fogfa-*m 1

(7) Jfifiraww - ffro - ir;* >

♦TfpSrSlt® 'it o TTf |
t

(s)  - trr̂ r- i

(9) *4*tm  TnrBrpf 29’

 ̂cTttt- 5̂r %

jftlWRT r*rT f̂%r»T T̂ 

ff ix ’Tnn̂T *t «nr*rr ffr 

(ttotto 2 tt 3nrvR)=n!rT 

rnirhp- mr wmw v 

x; tfpr m Tr»vtm 

2*Ht <»«r»r̂ TnT«n

f«Rftxr vfbrrf v aprmr 

tof f̂Rfr «ft Tf  TTGfm

TTw*r  «ft% ir  11

Bliuur Bottds Sanctioned as Nitiauti 
Bicliwacrs

2283. SHRI N. E. HORO: WiD the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS* 
POET be pleased to state:

(a)  the number of roads  sasc-* 
tioned as National Highways in the
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State of Bihar and the number of 
#Wh roads which am not yet com- 
«Aet*d or ar« under construction; and

Cb) the time by when these roads 
are expected to be completed?

THU DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI DALBIB 
^*NGH): (a) and (b). Bihar
1ms 9 National Highways total- 
tin* to 2063 Kms These include the 
Chas-Rancfcu-Rourkela Talcher Road 
<teclen»d as National Highway No 23 
in March, n)?2. There are missing links 
on National Highways No sq and ?3, 
between Arrah and Mohania and Ko- 
lebira and Birmttrapur (near Orissa 
boarder) respectively. At the missing 
links alternative routes are available 
tor traffic The=e are being temporarily 
maintained from Central funds. All 
the national h»ghw« /5  excluding the 
newly declared National Highway No 
38 and the National Highway 
No 6, which is to the required 
standards and short in length, 
are being widened, strengthened 
and Improved at an estimated 
cokI of Rs 38 crores to meet the tra 
flic needs of the tear future The im
provement works which include con* 
atruction of the 120 Km Arrah- 
Mohania missing link t>ii National 
Highway No 10 and new tiidges £0 
mss the rners Bnrakar and Burh on 
National Highway No 2 and 
Damodar at Tehnuchu on Na
tional Highway No. 32 are in 
various stages of progress Flui
ds permitting these are likel> to t-e 
completed In the end ot the .th Plan 
period. The Kolebira-Birmitrapur 32 
km musing Itnk 0.1 Natiomi Highway 
Wo 23 in Bihar is likely to ’x; sanc
tioned, also funds permitting within 
the 5th Plan r^no*] and cornet to«] in 
the <Jth Plan per*od

P aha d ip P o m  R a il  L rn rg

22«3. SHRI ARJUN SETHI Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS- 
PORT be pleased to state whether the 
Port rail line* at Paradip Port have 
been laid! by now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
m in is t e r  o r  sjuppzng  a n d
TRANSPORT (SHRI H. M. TRIVJEDI 
The Port Railway network including 
interim facilities for unloading ore has 
been completed, permanent lines to 
the proposed ore tippler yard art un
der execution.

fm n  nafifladwh 
garding Ganga Water*

2264 SRHI RAGHUNANDAN LAI. 
BHATIA: mili the Minister oC EX
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state- *

(a) whether Government have 
since received ssiy communication 
from Bangladesh regarding sharing 
of the Ganga waters;

(b) if so, the salient features 
thereof,

(c) whether Government have sent 
any reply thereto, and

(d) if so, the broad features 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI BIPINPAL DAS) (a) and
(b) The Government of Bangladesh, 
in their last Note of 25 March 197A. 
reasserted their new demand for 
“monthwise allocation'* of the Gang-* 
waters throughout the year

(c) and (d) In their reply of 27 
March Government have renewed 
their offer of talks whilest expressing 
regret that their sincere efforts to 
reach an agreement through friendly 
discussion* had not evoked a positive 
response* so far. It w u  also pointed 
out (hat as far as the Government 
of India are aware, the discussions 
between the two Governments have 
throughout been confined to the shar
ing of the Ganga waters during the 
lean season only for the obvious 
reason that during the remainder of 
the year the water flows are plentiful 
As regards the alleged adverse effects 
In Bangladesh of the utilisation of 
Ganga waters at Farafclca during the
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lean season, it was suggested that 
tills could best be studied and evalua- 
ted by a competent body of experts 
—the Joint Rivers Commission—under 
proper conditions and far tbe requi
site period. The Government of India’s 
gesture of goodwill and friendship in 
effecting a reduction in drawals at 
Farakka, thus releasing more water 
tor flow into Bangladesh, was also 
communicated.

Sick Buses with D.T.C.

2265. SHRI N. K. SANGHI- Will the 
Minister of SHIPPING AND TRANS- 
PORT be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of buses 
lying sick with Delhi Transport 
Corporation during the years 1975 and 
1976 month-wise, and the period for 
which they remained inoperative;

(b) the amount spent on them for 
repaii s during the said period and 
the revenue Io<rt as a result of their 
sickne-33; and

(c) the steps taken to improve the 
situation?

' THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT {SHRI DALBIR 
SINGH): (a) The average number of 
buse „ v hich remained off the road 
daily fot repair during the yfar 1975 
and 1̂ 76 month-wise, u  given 
be’o w —

1075

Januiry 35 J

V«r!»rturv . 250

M i c ' i ' -91

Ap il J 3«J

SUt 3*7

Jane • 3*3

Julf . 3V*

August 1 • • n ’t

Septem'iur . * » 346

October 354
November t 96f
December . 266

1976
January 27S
February 29$
March (opto 29th) 310

No vehie'e remained grounded per
manently during this period except 
100 Tata vehicles for which critical 
spaces were not available. The 
position regarding availability of 
spares has now improved and the re
pair of held-up vehicles is being 
expedited.

(b) The amount spent on mainten
ance and repairs of al! DTC buses 
from January. 1975 to February, 1973 
is about Rs 155 lakhs. The figures 
relating to the loss suffered by DTC 
separately on account of buses he’d 
up are not available.

(c) Steps have been taken to im
prove and strengthen the fleet main
tenance by setting up a number of 
new depots, installation of plant and 
machinery and recruitment Of Quali
fied and trained staff.

Facilities for Children's Heart Sur
gery in the Hospitals of Deflti

2266. SHRI N KL SANGHI: Will
the Minister of HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING be ptoa»M to state.

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the news- 
item, dated the 15th March, 1976, re
garding open heart surgery done by 
Indian doctors on children below 
three year? of age;

(b) if so, whether similar facilities 
are available in the children's wards 
of the Government hospitals in Delhi; 
and

(c) the number of surgeons in these 
hospitals who have been trained 
specially for such operations?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THU 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AW) FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) Yea.

(b) Faculties for open heart surgery 
oft children are available only in the 
following two hospitals in Delhi:

(1) All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences.

(8) G. B. Pant Hospital.
(c) (1) All India Institute of Medi

cal Sciences —3

(2) G. B. Pant Hospital —3

FwcfiiUaa Uat Folio Vaccine in the 
KMpftttU* «f Capital

2337. SHRI BRINDER SINGH RAO: 
Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state the names of Gov
ernment hospitals where Polio 
Vaccine facilities are available for 
public in the Capital?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. .K M. 
ISHAQUE): A list is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha

L ift of HospitabI Institutes t n Dtlhi takers 
Polio vaccine facilities are avautbU

SI.
No.

SI.
No. Name

1 All India Institute of Medical Science*
Ansar 1 Nagar. New Dettu-16.

2 WilUngtUm Hospital, New JDelhi.
3 Safdarjang Hospital, New Delhi.
4 Ksfcwsti Saran Children’s ‘Hospital,

New Delhi.
5 Hindu Rao Hospital Delhi.
6 Sw*mi' Day* Nand Hospital Delhi.

1 L#W Hardingc Medical College and 
Hospital, New Delhi.

8 Central Hospital 1  Fcr , Ra»wajf 
J^orthern Railway lem goyeeistt#
«ew Delhi families

. 1
9 Northern Railway

Divisional Hospi 
pital, Shayama I 
Prasad Mufcherjee 1 
M ajg, Delhi J

10 Xasntrba Hospital. Delhi.
11 E  ̂ I Hospital. Basaidarapur. Near

Delhi and 13 Dispensaries (for E. S. t )  beneficiaries only).
12 Irma Hospital. New Delhi.

>3 DinDayal UpadhayaHospital. New Delh.
14 Family Planning Centres in C G.H.S 

Dispensaries (14 Dispcn;«rieO*
13 Maternity & Child Welfare Centnsflf

Municipal Corporaun cf Delhi 
(41 Centres)

16 Maternity & Child Welfare CcntieSof 
New Delhi Munucipsl Ct minittee 
(13 Centies)

Central Drags Laboratory in Kerala

2268 SHRIMATI PARVATHf KRI- 
SHANAN: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government piopose 
to set up a Cential Drugs Laboratory 
in Kerala; and

(b) if so, the broad feature thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE); (0) and (b). The Drugs 
and Cosmetics Act, 1940 provides for 
the functioning of only one Central 
Drugs Laboratory. Such a Labora
tory is already functioning at Calcut
ta- Central assistance i.% however, 
being provided to Kerala to purchase 
additional sophisticated equipment for 
their existing Food and Drugs Labo
ratory.
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Artificial Kidney Dialysis Facilities 
for Treatment of Kidney Patients In 

the Hospitals of Capital

2289. SHRI BIRENDER SINGH 
RAO: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether all Government hos
pitals in the Capital have artificial 
kidney (Dialysis) facilities for treat
ment of Kidney patients; and

(b) if not, whether Government 
propose to provide such facilities to 
the kidney patients in the Capital and 
if so, when?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FAMI
LY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. M. 
ISHAQUE): (a) and (b) Facilities for 
artificial kidney (Dialysis) are avail
able in the following Government 
Hospitals it 1 Delhi:—

1 All India Institute of Medical 
Science?

2. Safdarjang Hospital
3. Willingdon Hospitf^—The ma

chine is at present out of order for 
want of accessories which are being 
procured. Another unit is “Iso being 
procurred.

4. Irwin Hospital--One machine is 
being installed and the facility will 
be available in three months time

5. Hindu Rao Hospital -  Personnel 
to operate the marhine are being 
trained.

12 .17 hra

STATEMENT RE: CANCELLATION 
OP A SITTING OF THE HOUSE

MR. SPEAKER: Now, the hon.
Minister, Shri K. Raghu Ramaiah.
280 LS—4.

THE MINISTER 07  WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY. 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAMA
IAH) : Sir, as the House is aware, 12th 
April has been declared a holiday be* 
cause of Mahavir Jay anti. I have 
talked to the available Opposition 
leaders about it and I presume that it 
will be the pleasure of the House to 
have a holiday on that day for Par
liament also.

MR. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure
of the House to accept ttfis suggestion 
of the Hon. Minister?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes,
yes.

12.18 hrs.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

N o t if ic a t io n s  u n d er  G iv t - t a x  A ct, 
W £ alth - t a x  A ct , I n c o m e -t a x  A ct  and 

C u s t o m s  A ct

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN
CHARGE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
REVENUE AND BANKING (SHRI 
PRANAB KUMAR MUKHERJEE): I
beg to lay on the Table—

(1) A copy of the Gift-iax (Amend
ment) Rules. 197t> (Hindi and English 
versions) published m Notification No. 
S.O. 268(E) in Gazette of India dated 
the 31st March, 1976, under sub-sec
tion (4) of section 46 of the Gift-tax 
Act, 1958. [Placed m Library. See No. 
LT-10649i76].

(2) A copy of the Wealth-tax (Se
cond Amendment) Rules. 1976 (Hindi 
and English versions) put lUhed m Noti
fication No S.O, 267(E) m Gazette 
of India dated the 31st March, 1976, 
under sub-section (4) of section 46 o£ 
the Wealth-tax Act, 1957. [Placed i» 
Library. See No. LT-10650/76],

(3) A copy each of the following No
tifications (Hindi and English versions) 
under section 296 of the Income-tax 
Act, 1961: —

(i) The Income-tax (Third Amend
ment) Rules, 1976, published in
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Notification No. 8 .0 . 288(8)
Sh Gazette of India dated ita 
Slat Static*, 1978. [Placed In 
Library, See No. LT-10951/
78.]

<U) The Income-tax (Fourth Am- 
endment) Rules, 1976, pub. 
lished in Notification No. SO. 
275(E) in Gazette of India 
dated the 1st April, 1976. 
[Placed tn Library. See No. 
LT-10652/76 ]

(4) A copy of Notification No G S.R. 
284(E) (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of India dated the 
6th April, 1976 making certain amend
ment to Notification No GSR 274(E ) 
dated the 1st April, f976, under section 
159 of the Customs Act, 1962 [Placed 
in Library See No LT-10653/76 ]

C o m p a n ie s  ( C e n t r a l  G o v e r n m e n t  
G eneral Rtit.Es and  F o r m s  (S e co n d  

A m e n d m e n t) R o u e s

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS {SHRI BEDA- 
BRATA BARUA) I beg to lay on the 
Table a copy of the Companies (Cen
tral Government's) General R'ules and 
Forms (Second Amendment) Rules,
1976 (Hindi and English vemons) pub
lished in Notification No GSR 248(E) 
in Gazette of India datpd the 24th 
March, 1976 under sub-section (3) of 
section 642 of the Companies Act, 195S 
[Placed tn Library. See No LT-10654/ 
76]

Rs v ise d  E stim a te s  r o a  1975-76 and 
B u d g e t E stim a tes  t o r  1976-77 op 
E m p lo y e e s ' s t a t e  in su ra n ce  c o r p o r a 

t io n

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL
GOVIND VERMA) I beg to lay on 
the Table ft copy of Reviced Estimate* 
lor the y e a r  1975-78 and Budget Esti
mates tor the year 1976-77 (Hindi and 

'Xnglish versions) of the Employees’

IIT9 Comm. AtyNMor io ctt
wj jMyvuwnp jvspoTC 

State Insurance Corporation, under 
section 88 of the Employees’ State In
surance Act, 1948. (Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-10655/78.]
1&*» h ».

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE
Two H u n dred  and F ir s t  R e p o rt

SHRI H N MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East) I beg to present the 
Two Hundred and first Report of the 
Public Accounts Committee on Action 
Taken by Government on the recom
mendations of the Committee contain
ed in their Hundred and Thirty-fourth 
Report on Excesses Over Voted Grants 
and Charged Appropriations for the 
year 1972-73

12 21 hrs
COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF MEM
BERS FROM THE SITTINGS OF THE 

HOUSE
Twenty -Sixth Report

SHRI S M SIDDAYYA (Chamarajfa- 
nagar) I beg to present the Twenty- 
sixth Report of the Committee on Ab
sence of Members from the Sittings of 
the Housr

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar) Sir now we are to meet only 
on 14th and 15th and thereafter again 
on the 26th

For the implementation of 20-pomt 
Programme again, all of us vould like 
to go to the areas by padyatra We 
have also heard elsewhere the Prime 
Minister speaking about this So, why 
not we adjourn for tfiese two days 
also so that we may go to these areas 
by padyatra.

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS' No, 
Sir.

MR SPEAKER * Anyway, your sug
gestion has been conveyed to the hoc. 
Minister.
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it.U  bm.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1976-77— 
Contd.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1976-77—

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we shall take 
up further discussion and voting on the 
Demands for Grants under the con
trol of the Ministry of External Affairs.

Now, the hon. Minister, Shri Yesh- 
wantrao Chavan.

THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI YESHW ANTR AO 
CHAVAN): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am
sorry that I could not be preient in the 
House throughout the day; I missed 
the first two speeches but, 1 came to 
the third which is also an important 
speech; I could have the satisfaction oi 
having heard pointedly the views of 
the Opposition.

I can assure those hon. Members 
whose good speeches I could not listen 
to a» 1 was not there, that I have read 
them very carefully; I must compli
ment the Members for the quality ct 
the debate and the construct«ve sug
gestions they have made in the course 
of the discussion.

Some Members mentioned here that 
they did not have an opportunity to 
discuss foreign affairs but 1 can assure 
them that 1 shall be flft&ing to discuss 
that as many times as possible. As 
regards the discussion on the interna
tional situation, whenever the occasion 
arises, there will be no unwillingness 
on the part of myself or the Ministry 
of External Affairs to disouss this mat* 
ter. Naturally, we meet quite often in 
the Consultative Committee where we 
have the advantage of listening to the 
views and suggestions of many of the 
leading members who are especially 
interested la the problems of foreign 
affairs. But 1 can understand that the 
debate in this House is much more im
portant because it is not only a de
bate here but it is a debate that goes 

*be People <tf the country as well.

Therefore, Sir, the debate was vtey 
useful. The one important point that 
I always find in the debate—when 1 
say ‘always*, I mean last time and this 
time because 1 have the experience of 
only two debates—is that the debate 
on foreign affairs—naturally because of 
the way the policy has been evolved in 
the course of last 25 or SO years— 
transcends the division of parties in 
this House and reaches a sort of na
tional consensus as far as the baste 
features of foreign policy are concern* 
ed. That is something very important.

I, therefore, have an easy task, be
cause as far as the basic features of 
foreign policy are concerned they are 
not doubted. What are the basic fea
tures of our foreign policy? First and 
foremost is (hat we pursue an inde
pendent foreign policy based on non- 
alignment; a basic urge emanating 
from our foreign policy is the ceaseless 
search for world peace and cooperation 
—I will explain it further again; we 
believe in friendship towards all and 
malice towards none, we have been in 
the vanguard of the struggle against 
colonialism, imperialism and racism; 
we have been active in our support for 
liberation movement whether in our 
bilateral relations or in mu'ti-lateral 
forums. Our approach has always been 
one of constructive cooperation anu not 
of confrontation or conflict. It is, 
therefore, very heartening to have re
affirmation of the broad consensus in 
support of this approach in the course 
of the debate.

With these introductory remarks I 
would now emphasise two or three 
very important aspects. 1 would not 
go into every detail—30 tour-d’-
horin as they call it—but if 
we have to see the present 
status of the war and peace prob
lem, as it is called, at the world level 
it is better to review the intemafionai 
situation as it is today.

In order to do that one will have to 
take a synoptic view of the interna
tional situation as it has evolved sine*
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[Shri Yeshwantrao Chavan]
World War II in terms of it* politi
cal problems, economic problems and 
technological development because 
what is happening today has some* 
thing to do with progress and deve
lopments in these three basic areas.

My friend. Shri Dinesh Singh, re
ferred to the problem ot detente and 
picturesquely stated that we had rea
ched the peak of detente at Helsinki 
and possibly would be drifting towards 
the valley. This is a very picturesque 
assessment. I can tell you that may
be it is a drift towards a valley but a 
valley perhaps at a higher level

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Higher than the peak!

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN 
Yes. I will tell you why. This is 
so because we believe as a nation that 
detente is m the interest of humanity; 
detente is in the interest of the world 
and detente is in the interest of the 
developing countries May he what 
you say is right, in a way. because 
under the pressure of electioneering 
that is taking place in most of the 
western world, detente seems to huve 
become a rather unfashionable word, 
If not a dirty word. It has come to 
thifi stage. But detente ts not just an 
accident That is why I say it is much 
better fo see the developments, the 
policies, the international situation, 
a$ the have evolved in the last 25— 
30 years.

In the economic field, what we have 
seen is that both the socialist world 
and the western world have n.ade 
tremendous progress in their Indus* 
trial strength and industrial power. 
Particularly the western world has 
seen unprecedented growth of trade 
I think nowhere else in the history of 
the world has it happened. The volume 
of the trade and the rate at which 
the trade has grown in the last 25—30 
years is completely unprecedented. 
The unfortunate part of it is that the 
lion’s share of it, more han lion’s share 
of it, has gone to the big powers, the 
western powers. But the fact remains 
that this has happened, and this has

created the problem that the division 
and inequality among the nations has 
widened with this growing trade, gro
wing economic strength, and growing 
industrial power. Their concentration 
in a very few countries' hands has 
certainly created further exploitation, 
though we have become free coun
tries and independent countries. So 
this is one aspect of the economic 
situation.

Secondly the political situation. 
What has happened in the last 25 
years? We have seen that the cla- 
ssical, colonial powers have lost their 
power. 1 think the process started 
with India and proceeded further and 
wc see today that most of the conti
nents are completely free, except 
some pockets in South Africa, some 
pockets in the South Pacific, some is
lands in the Indian Ocean. But this 
liberation process has started. We 
have seen the last empire of Portugal 
dismantled and we see that it has trea
ted some new problems which we are 
facing and which We will have to 
face

So in the political field, we have 
seen this dismantling of c denial em
pires as a lesult of the liberation ftru- 
ggles which started it. I would ’ ike 
to tell my hon. friend Prof. Muker- 
jee, that I entirely agree with him; 
when we speak of national struggles, 
a national struggle without its econo- 4 
mic, progressive and poliMcol content 
cannot today be called a na
tional struggle When wt? use 
the words 'national struggle’ 
we use it as a composite term 
in which all these element are pre
sent. And the peak of this national 
struggle, as we saw, was in Indo- 
China. For more han two Je« 
cades, the people there fought 
heroically with faith in heir 
national independence, faith in 
their people's progress, faith in 
socialism. And it was because of 
these things that they could succeed 
against a very big power. So this is 
the political picture which has emer
ged in these 25 years And because of 
this, w« see a large number of coun
tries members of the UN etc.
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The third aspect, which I think we 

should not forget, is the impact of tech
nological development. X am not taU 
king merely of technological develop* 
moot in industrial terms; 1 am talking 
in terms of the military-industrial 
complex in the western world or the 
technological development that has 
created an impact on the weapons sys
tem of the world. At the end of the 
second world war, we saw that the 
USA could say that they were 
the supreme power, the super
power. They thought possibly 
they could dictate terms. But 
the other world also wag not slee
ping. They were also making efforts 
for their own technological progress. 
So, a time is reached when they know 
that they are not alone and they are 
not the only people to make progress. 
USSR has made progress in this 
matter. They have prov-ed that as 
far as the weapon system is concerned, 
they are also equally powerful. When 
they knew that there was a limita
tion of their power, the process of de
tente started These are the techno
logical imperatives political impera
tives of detonte If there :s relaxlton 
of tension, it is not only detente among 
the two big powers. There should be 
relaxation of tensions amongst all the 
countries of all the continents. But 
there are the imperatives behind it. 
They Just cannot afford not to have 
it. This is the basic factor find let us 
not forget it. This is the background 
of detente. This is the sifuation that 
has developed and his is the worlc* that 
we live in today Therefore, \vt will 
have to see how we place our relation
ships, what arc our present day chal
lenges and what are going to be our 
responses to them. When you talk 
about foreign policy, you hav? to find 
out your neighbourhood, you have to 
find out what are the reactions to the 
policies that the big powers are follow
ing in your area, what are the challen
ges it has thrown to our country and 
how you are going to respond to it. I 
think if I answer these questions, possi
bly the purpose of my spcech should 
have been served.

Coming to our relations with the oig

powers—when I use the term *big 
powers’, please do not take it in the 
wrong sense; it is now a routine phzase 
to describe certain realities. Our rela
tions with the United States were re
ferred to yesterday. Some reference 
was made to some sentences in the re- 
port. May be they are possibly capa
ble of being misinterpreted. But I 
would like to say that I have made 
the position very clear. When we say 
that our relations with USA and USSR 
are good, we do not bracket USSR 
with USA, because qualitatively the 
relationship is different. I have no 
doubt about it.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar): 
But the report contradicts you.

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
What I am sa>mg is more important 
than the report. Possibly it is likely 
to be misinterpreted and therefore, t 
am trying to make this point very 
clear. It is not good to quote onself, 
but sometimes it becomes useful for 
elucidation. 1 am not making this 
position clear for the first time. I made 
the same point last year also. I quote:

“Again Prof. Mukherjee suggested 
yesterday that by mistake somet mes 
people try to bracket the two super 
powers together. I think that is not 
at least our Government’s attitude, 
because the two super powers ctnnot 
be bracketed together. They are not 
only qualitatively different but the/ 
are different from the point of view 
of our national interests This is 
one fact we have to take note of.”

So, I think I have made this point 
vei-v clear Having said thisv-and he 
a’so concedes that point—even then, 
naturally, we should certainly try to 
make our relations friendly. This is 
exactly what we are doing. Somebody 
said that we have our national interests 
When America's national interests are 
reflected in their global policy, we 
come into conflict. But even th*n we 
feel that despite that, there are areas 
where we can cooperate Therefore, 
we are making efforts to improve
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these. You imcMr what efforts have 
bee* nada. X do not want to go into 
details.

With USSR, our relations axe very 
good; it is an excellent and a warm 
relationship. There was a recent refe- 
w e e  to it in their Twenty-fifth Con
gress; and what their Secretary-General 
then Mid Is ample proof of it  They 
have stood by India in difficult times. 
They have helped India in its econo
mic and industrial growth and progress 
Our outlook on many international 
matters is similar. But that does not 
mean that we follow Soviet Russia in 
every matter. Our outlook is some* 
times different. I can mention specific 
areas; but this is no occasion to do it. 
Our relations with Soviet Russia, are 
certainly very good; and we look for
ward to improve them still further. 
Recently, you must have read that the 
Deputy Chairman of our Pluming Com. 
mission was in Soviet Russia and they 
have agreed on new areas of coopera
tion and patterns of cooperation. 1 
am sure it will strengthen not only 
our relations, but also the strength of 
Indian.

In the case of China, Shri Samar 
'vlukherjee said that we should try to 
make some efforts to improve our 
relations. We are making efforts to 
improve relations. 1 hope there will 
be some response. I do not want to 
say anything more than that. That 
doe* not mean that China’s policy has 
changed or that its attitude has com
pletely changed or that it is likely to 
change. But certainly we should make 
efforts, because these are two land 
masses living together for centuries. 
Geography has put us near each other. 
I do not think we can select our 
neighbours. In the same manner as 
they say, “Great men are bom” , 
neighbours are also geograhically 
bom. One should make an effort to 
find out whether there are any possi
bilities of improving the relations. 
India wants to do it. Prof. Mukherjee 
said; “Select your friends and And 
out your enemies.”  Well, I would say

“Treat everybody as a friend and don’t 
be guUibte enough to lecgtf that mm* 
body can be your fomay.* | would put 
it that way. You cannot say that 
everybody will always be your Jriend; 
and that your enemy will always re
main so. if anybody wants to be an 
enemy, we should tty to see that he 
does not remain so. That is why all 
our leaders from Mahatma Gandhi, 
Pandit Nehru to Mrs. Gandhi have said 
on many occasions that with those who 
are our friends, we will try to develop, 
broaden and deepen our relations. With 
those who are not our friends, we will 
try to persuade them to take more 
interest in us. With those who are 
hostile to us, we have to work in such 
a maimer that their hostility is lessen
ed and that at least there is some possi
bility of cooperation. That is what, I 
think, any wise country would do. Thig 
is exactly what we are doing. They say 
that nations have interests. Yes; 
nations have interests, but certainly 
nations also have principles. A nation 
which does not have any principles, 
sometimes does not understand its in
terests. What are our principles? As I 
have said, our principles are. friend
ship. world peace and non-alignment. 
What is the crux of the policy of non- 
alignment? I was a little pained to 
hear my friend, Mr. Naik, pained in a 
sense because he is a person who al
ways makes very interesting speeches; 
and 1 always like to listen to him. 
He talked o£ “selective alliance”. I 
really do not know what that term 
“selective alliance'’ means. Anyway, he 
said one thing about non-alignment. 
Since this point has been argued many 
times here on the floor of this House I 
do not want to take more time of the 
House in saying that it is not a nega
tive concept. It is an elementary sort 
of interpretation to say that because 
the word "non" is there in "non-align
ment” so it is negative. It is a positive 
concept.

X would like my hon. friend to know 
what non-alignment really is. Right 
from the beginning, Jawaharlal Nehru 
conceived of non-alignment as a com
posite policy consisting of a number of
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fundamental elements. Actually once, 
in 1898, lie said that con.alignment 
with military blocs “in itself is not a 
policy; it is only part of a policy*’. He 
added:

“The policy itself can only be a 
policy of acting according to our best 
judgment and following a particular 
objective and idea we have....our 
foreign policy has this positive as
pect of peace. The other oositive 
aspects are enlargement of freedom 
in the world, replacement of toloni- 
alism'by free and independent coun
tries and a larger degree of co
operation among nations.”

For Nehru non-alignment was a com
posite policy covering the search tor 
peace, the struggle for independence, 
the fight against colonialism, neo-colo
nialism and racialism, the struggle for 
political and economic equality among 
nations and fight for a new just, peace
ful, world order. His conception of non- 
alignment was such that it remains 
entirely valid even today, as it includ
ed not only non-alignment with mili
tary blocs, but also basic questions of 
politics and economics including the 
adjustment of relation between de. 
veloped and developing nations and the 
current theme* of a new economic 
order.

I am again tempted to quote Nehru 
He wrote an article "Changing India”, 
which was published in Foreign Affairs, 
just a year before he died In April 
1963 he wrote an article, which I tuna 
quoting, because it is much better that 
we know what our policies are and 
what are the basic formulations of our 
policy. Nehru said :

“The twin policies which have 
guided us since independence are. 
broadly, democratic planning for 
development at home and, externally, 
‘non-alignment’. Like the basic poli
cies of most countries, these are not 
the product of any inspiration or 
arbitrary choice, but have their roots 
In our past history and way of think
ing a* well a* in fundamental ration
al exigencies, India’s over-riding 
and most urgent task Is to raise the

standard of living of her people, and 
in order to achieve this, to carry out 
structural and organisational re
forms not only as speedily as possi
ble but with maximum popular sup
port and participation. In foreign 
affairs, we had no interest other than 
to cultivate friendly co-operation 
with all countries and to help to 

keep world peace as the **ne Quo 
non of everything else. In our ap> 

proach to these problems, our atti
tude and ideas had inevitably been 
shaped by our own recent struggle 
for freedom, as well as by the ac
cumulated experience of centuries; 
and above all by Mahatma Gandhi’s 
teachings.” /

I think I have said enough about non. 
alignment.

SHRI B V NAIK (Kanara): Does it 
not come in conflict with the Asian 
Collective Security scheme?

SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAVAN: 
No; do not confuse the issues. I am 
coming to the question of Asian 
identity. It is better I deal with this 
problem of Asian identity that has 
been mentioned by Shri Dmesh Sirgh. 
I think he is right there because it is a 
very important concept, a very impor
tant issue about which we should con
stantly be aware at least and it is our 
responsibility to play our role when
ever it is possible As he knows, when
ever any occasion has arisen, we have 
tried to play our role

The Government of India has al
ways supported the concept of Asian 
solidarity In 1946. India sponsored 
the Asian Relations Conference in New 
Delhi and subsequently convened a 
conference of all independent Asian 
countries to mobilise them against 
Dutch police action against Indonesia. 
However, unlike other regions. Asia 
has to contend with many <Mvisive 
forces—religious, ethnic, linguistic, 
cultural, economic and political. Asia 
is also too vast a continent to be 
readily responsive to a sense of soli
darity which would encompass the 
entire continent from Beirut to Tokyo.
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She has also been the cockpit of im
perialist rivalries m the era of Western 
dominance, which has left varying cul
tural impacts in various regions and, 
thus destroyed pre-existing links tnd 
alienated one region from another. 
However, there is no doubt that the 
goal of Asian solidarity, which should 
express itself in terms of a distinct 
Asian identity and an Asian voice on 
international affairs, should not te 
given up In concert with other coun
tries and with a sense of cautious 
realism India should actively pursue 
this objective through encouraging 
pan-Asian meetings, inler-governmen- 
tal or non governmental, in all fields 
where the Indian experience and the 
experience of other Asian fountr.es 
are relevant and useful to each ether 
Such an exchange of experience would 
in due course form the coie of the 
Asian personality Recent initiatives 
in economic fields, such as the ’region 
of the Pepper Community the r'ot.oa 
nut Commun.t} the Association of 
Producers of Natural Rubber :md, tn 
«  sub-regional context, the ASEAN 
constitute steps m the right direct on 
As you know, we are also inte^sted 
In many other Asian institutions like 
the Asian Clearing House the Asian 
Development Bank etc.

So, I concede this < incept but It i us 
not forget the point w hirh I h jv e  made, 
namelv that there e re  som e (ontiudir- 
tions which we cannot just w ish 
and hence our present appioarh w hich 
1 thmk is \ aild and wise and will yield 
results, i s  to make efforts f t̂ bilateral 
co-operation both in the political and 
the economic fields

Some of the Members mention*? ] the 
emergence of Indo-China and our duty 
towards those countries 1 can .issure 
them that we consider the emergence 
of Indo-China as a landmark, an event 
of historical significance They are 
independent and progressive countries 
which are facing their own oroblems 
on the basis of co opeiation with non 
aligned countries. The re-uniftcation 
of South and North Viet Nams is going

to be a very important event, and we 
welcome it. Whatever co-operation 
they need and we can give, wo will 
certainly try to give, Th same is the 
case with Laos and Cambodia Cambo
dia Xs called by some other name now 
Things are developing there. We have 
not yet established diplomatic relations 
though we have relations in the sense 
of recognising them They are not in 
a position to receive foreign ntss’ons 
in that country Possibly we will have 
to take our turn

In South East Asia also, our efforts 
are to build our relations There may 
be contradictions in Indo-China and 
South East Asian countries some of 
the countries, because of outside inter
vention We have to realistically t&ke 
note of it and make an effort for 
bilateral development in those areas 
I thmk w th patience through this 
instrumentality of bilateralism and 
keeping our principle clearly in nirid- 
if we pursue with friends—I am sure 
that a clay would come when this <dea 
vuli be a teahty This ,& atiout Ai a

Now I must come to the immediate 
neghbouthood As far as the immedi
ate neighbourhood is concerned fortu
nately amongst us to ijy is the Prim® 
Mm ster of Nepal We we<ome him 
heartil\ His discussions with our 
Pume Minister and other representa
tives of the Government are going on 
md I am -sure the reiatiot s v ill prcome 
more productive more useful in 
mutjal interest because I think ceo 
graphs has put us together and tradi 
tiondlh culturally and h stor'caliv 
both the countrios muH find ways to 
work together

As far as Burma and Sri Lanka are 
concerned I do not want to repeat that 
we have made some efforts at s>lvmg 
our problems and we have succeeded 
considerably in that The most inpor 
tant change Is In the case of Sri T fcnka 
I think in the last three or four yeers, 
there l» a sea of change in the rela 
tionghip in the sense that a very small 
problem could have been developed 
into a tricky issue But out Prime 
Minister took a wry courageous Jnitia-
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tlve and at the present moment, what’ 
eyer those problems were, .the Kacha* 
tivu issue, the question of repatriates 
mote particularly, in the contemporary 
sense, the question of delineation of 
the maritime bo undry is a very very 
important matter. It can be a very 
tricky issue. And in the present con
text of things, persons who are 
adversely interested in India—I would 
not say enemies, but I would say 
people who are adversely interested in 
India— can develop some of the small 
issues into big and intricate issues. Buf 
only last month, we succeeded in 
finalising and completely delineating 
the maritime boundary with Sri Lanka 
So, there is no problem which remains, 
as far as that is concerned.

There are other countries like 
Bangladesh and Pakistan. Well, last 
year, when we discussed this question 
Bangladesh was a different Bangladesh 
Unfortunately, things have changed 
and a very eminent leader like Mujibur 
Rehman was assassinated. Though, as 
a nation. we took it as a 
shock we conceded and ulti
mately accepted that it is their internal 
matter, because ultimately we have to 
live together as nations. We wish 
their peop'.e well. We continue lo 
make efforts for co operation, but, 
unfortunately, the response so far is 
not positive. I would say. to a certain 
extent, it is even negative. In the 
begining, they said, "India is attempt
ing to make military attacks and is 
poised for military action." We s«id. 
“That is not so. Why do you not please 
come and see?’" They sent a delegation 
Mr. Justice Satar came and had dis
cussions. Not only that, we invited 
their military people. We said, ' They 
should come and see it at all they feel 
that there is any military preparation 
or deployment which will lead ulti
mately to such an action.” When they 
saw that it did not work, they kept 
quiet

Farakka has been made an issue of 
anti-India propaganda Well this is 
an unfortunate development But in 
that matter also we have taken unila
teral steps and we haw told them that 
it U a matter which can be discussed.

As you know, the real problem in the 
Ganges is the floods. Every year, we 
suffer from floods. The problem was 
that during the fair weather the watei 
of the Ganges comes to its lowest and 
there the question of distribution of 
water for Calcutta Port and Bangladesh 
arose.

As you know, in the last twelve 
years, we were working on the Farakka 
Barrage. We spent nearly Rs. 160 
crores. Last year, we had discussions 
with Bangladesh when Mujibur 
Rehman was there. My senior colle
ague, Shri Jagjivan Ram, went to 
Bangladesh and had an agrement 
with them and the Farakka Barrage 
was opened. Now, they have taken a 
position that it is not only  during the 
lean period but every month that 
water must be distributed. It is a 
rather difficult situation. We are very 
firm as far as Farakka is concerned. 
We have not invested this much money 
for nothing. We have to look to the 
future ot' the Calcutta Port which is a 
very lively link for India’s economic 
development and other things. At the 
same time, we took unilateral action 
and allowed ourselves to take less 
water so that there should not be any 
difficulty for them. But we told them, 
let technicians meet and discuss it. 
Unless we see the effects, what is use 
of making unrealistic demands and 
complicating the entire matter? Their 
main interest is to internationalise the 
lssu<\ This is the difficulty

In regard to some of thi? smallest 
issues, some of the counincs are en-  ̂
couraged to internationalise them so j 
that an opportunity is given to these ! 
countries which are adversely inter
ested in India to exploit the issues. This ; 
is the position. I do not think I need .J 
spend more time on Bangladesh, I £ 
only wish that they respond to us in a' \ 
mood of cooperation because the 
people of Bangladesh and the people 0# ;r 
India have the same problems of eco- ' 
nomic development and poverty. We"‘ 
have to fight those problems. Concen-, 
tration must be given to those protK>’; 
lems and not to other non-priority* y  
problems that create division amotfg '̂ 
ourselves.
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Coming to Pakistan, it St «  little 

complicated matter, t am using 8*  
words deliberately. For thftt mutter, 
I must say, we have made a very 
constructive contribution. Ultimately, 
for the neighbouring problems, we 
have evolved a certain policy frame* 
work. We had the Simla Agreement 
You know how in a difficult situation, 
the Prime Minister took initiative et 
the summit meeting and arrived at 
the Simla Agreement We have e 
policy framework for dealing with 
any neighbouring country. We cannot 
say that there will be no problems 
with any neighbouring country. As 
we are living together, there ere 
bound to be some problems. What Is 
the method for it? The method for 
it is that both the parties should sit 
together without the intervention of 
any third party and decide all the 
issues. This is the basic approach.

He said, yes; he went back. We took 
the initiative and sorted out certain 
small issues, like, travel permits and 
telecommunications. We signed 
certain trade agreements also. We 
also purchased cotton from them 
worth about Rs. 25 crores. They 
completely stopped there. Once in a 
•while, we reminded them and they 
thought that they must do something. 
They have done some business worth 
about Its. 7 lakhs. We told them, it 
is all right; it is a good beginning and 
let us try to continue it.

13 krs.

What is more important today is, 
and, we must not be unaware of it, 
to «ee what is happening in Asia, not 
only in this region. That is where 
the problems of Asia must be consi
dered more carefully. Though de
tente is progressing in Europe, I must 
tell you, Asian problems are getting 
more complicated. Pro! Hiren Mu- 
kerjee wanted to know at to what is 
happening in West Asia. The West 
Asian problem is nowhere near solu
tion today. But, at the aanae time.

they will have to go by ewtofa prfca- 
ctplee a»4 those pdndpies are, com
plete withdrawal from ti*  occupied 
areas and the acceptance of the na
tional rights of titie Palestine people. 
There, we should try to prevent dM - 
ekm The unity of the Arab world is 
more important for us. We should 
not do or say anything, contrary to 
the concept, I want to make this one 
point very dear that we should not 
do or say anything which will go 
contrary to it  Thif is exactly what 
is happening. Now, take the tragedy 
of Lebanon; it is difficult to explain 
and we can only express our best 
wishes that they find a solution for 
it  Somebody asks what is the Asian 
approach to it  The Middle East issue 
is such that it arouses global interest; 
it is a global responsibility and we 
cannot really speak of an Asian ap
proach. We find almost all the Asian 
countries wanting a solution, we are 
working on these lines in the U.N. 
and we hope we will succeed some 
time. But there are other matters 
also. There are contradictions, as was 
mentioned, in South East Asia; there 
are contradictions in the sub-conti
nent—and some of them are being 
encouraged.

I must mention two things about 
Pakistan and the continuous anti* 
Indian propaganda in which the lea
dership of Pakistan is engaged When
ever they get an opportunity they 
have to say that India is expansionist. 
I don’t know what we did to be call
ed 'expansionist*. We supported the 
liberation of Bangladesh and you 
know what is happening in Bangla
desh now: what is expansionist about 
it? Mr. Bhutto—I am mentioning his 
name—recently gave hfe latest theory 
about the partition of India. While 
addressing the Rational Assembly of 
Pakistan, he said that untied India 
was a danger to Afghanistan and, 
therefore, in order to protect Afghan
istan from that danger, they had ere* 
ated Pakistan! We wish them good 
relations; we never wanted any bad 
relatione.
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going on quite «n right but It cot 
halted beeause sophisticated weapons 
•tailed conktg. This ft | curie to 
humanity. Whenever a country 
thinks that it can' solve its national 
problem* by sophisticated weapons 
aoming from outside, that is the end 
of the national progress'of that coun
try.

The Prime Minister is ceaselessly 
warning the people about dangers in 
and around the country, and that is 
a reality. It is better, in these mat
ters, that every citizen should be 
made aware of it. Unless every citi
zen is made aware of it and is cons
cious of it. it would become difficult. 
That is the only way in which we 
have to function in this country; we 
should not function in isolation. There 
should be the maximum participation 
and support of the people. I have read 
out Panditji’s quotation in which he 
mentioned this as a fundamental as
pect. We have to raise the maxi
mum consciousness among the people 
because these are the challenges to 
us. Our challenges are that this is the 
world that is around us. this is the 
Asia we are living in, this is the 
neighbourhood We are living. There 
are some danger  ̂ in the Indian Ocean 
and Diego Garcia. We have said that 
we are against it. It is not a bila
teral issue because the littoral coun
tries have passed a resolution and 
they have formed an o.d hoc Com
mittee to try and call a conference 
There is no doubt that there is dan
ger to the free countries from the 
Indian Ocean. How can we be in
different to it, wheth&r they like it or 
not? I had discussions with an Ame
rican representative and we categori
cally told him that we want coopera
tion in other matters but we are com
pletely against this. Naturally they 
did not accept that proposition. But 
we must be, as a nation, aware of 
some of these dangers. These are the 
challenges and dangers, but these are 
the strengths also. Our strength is 
our own approach. In this evolving 
world We could stand on our own

with confidence today because we 
followed certain basic policies of 
economic development and 
of our own strength. We do get co
operation from others. But let me 
make it clear that only seven per cent 
of the contribution is from other 
countries; almost 98 to 94 ger cent—*- 
if I remember my figures correctly 
from my old Portfolio—93 to 94 per 
cent of the resources have been raised 
by us in this country for the develop
ment of India. This Is the reality. 
The technical talent, the technical 
competence that we have built in this 
country, is the greatest change; the 
younger generation, a new genera
tion, has come. The discipline, the 
dedication and the determination that 
we have shown in the last few months 
have shown to the whole world that 
India of 1976 is a new India, a chang
ing India, a different India, a strong 
India, and it can certainly meet the 
challenges. Our response to these 
challenges is the way we are trying 
to go today; and possibly we wiU 
have to pursue the same line, the 
same approach, in the days to come.

Sir, I have done.

MR. SPEAKER; I shall now put all 
the Cut Motions moved to the vote 
of the House
AU the Cut Motions were put and 

negatived.
MR, SPEAKER: The question is:

'That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amount? on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary to 
defray the charges that will come 
in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1977, in respect of the bead of de
mand entered m the second column 
thereof against Demand No. 32 re
lating to the Ministry of External 
affairs.”

The motion was adopted
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{Demand for Grant, 1970-77 in res
pect of the Ministry of External Aff

airs, which wag vbted by t o k  Sabha, 
is shown below*-©!.]

TJo.of Nam: of Demand 
D-inund

Amount of Demand 
for G* ant on account 

voted by the House 
on 23-3*1976

Amount of Demand foe 
Grant voted by the 

House

Revenue Capital
f

Revenue Capital

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

}2 M  ntstr> of External 
Affairs 15 , 85, 19,000 I ,79 , 17»000 7 9 .2 5 ,95 .0 0 0 S,95,83,<500

13.07 hrs
DEMANDS* FOR GRANTS, 1976-77— 

Contd.
M in is t r y  o f  L a b o u r

MR SPEAKER The House will 
now take up discussion and voting 
on Demand Nos 67 and 68, relating 
to the Ministry of Labour, for which 
six hours have been allotted 

Hon Members present in the House 
who desire to move their Cut Mo
tions may send slips to the Table 
within 15 minutes indicating the se
rial numbers of the Cut Motions they 
would like to move

Motion moved,

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the fourth column of the Order 
Paper be granted to the President 

to complete the sums necesbaty to 
defray the charges that will come 
m course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, 
1977 m respect of the bead of de
mand entered m the second column 
thereof against Demands Nos 67 
and 68 relating to the Ministry of 
Labour ”

Demands for Grants, 1976-77 in respect of Min„str> of labour

No
of

Dcimnd

Name of Demand of D.mtiid 
*■ > G inr on ic ' 
v>t*d by th» Hm* 

on 23*3*1976

A>n>unt of Demind 
f Grant nubm tied 
t > the vote of the

H">U3C

Rjvenu s 
Rs

Capital
Rs-

Revenue
Rs

Capital
Rs.

67 Mnstry of Labour 12,00,000

68 Libjur and Em^Ioym-nt >̂33»46>ooo

60,00,000 

1,65,000 36,67,31,000 8,23,000

*M  w^d with th» rec j.txtv •nd'mcm of the President.
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SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, from the Report that has been 
circulated by the Labour Ministry, it 
would appear that the climate of in- 
dustrial relations hag improved a lot, 
particularly as a significant outcome 
of the Emergency. But any lay man, 
any common man, can deduce his own 
conclusion from the realities that are 
there. It is known to everybody that 
the reports are not allowed to be pub
lished in the newspapers. Even 
leaflets cannot be distributed among 
the workers, and the people have no 
forum to know what actually is the 
state of affairs in the industrial sec
tor, specially m relation to labour 
From whatever tjt-bits have appear
ed in the newspapers it is very easy 
to understand that, during the last 
nine months of Emergency, the situa
tion in the industries and industrial 
relations has deteriorated to a great 
extent The tecession is advancing 
b> leaps and bounds, in all spheres of 
livelihood and living conditions of 
common people of our country By 
the hammer of emergency powers, 
the ruling party and industrial mag
nates wanted almost to paralyse all 
efforts of the working class to resivt 
the offensive on them by the big in
dustrialists as well as by the Govern
ment machinery The strike, a^houah 
not formally, is now piacticalh il
legal and even show of protest ar \ 
agitation in constitutional way are 
not allowed Emergency has served 
as a tool in the hands of the big in
dustrialists and the governmental 
aheads and bureaucrats to suppress and 
crush even the legal and constitutional 
methods of protest and agitations by 
the working class all over the country.

While addressing a meeting orga
nised by the INTUC in Texmaco area, 
the National Federation of Engineer
ing Workers at Texmaco, a few days 
back, Shri Reddy is on record having

said that the private sector is not 
keen on production rise. It appeared 
in the Business Standard in banner 
headline on the 28th March. This is 
the comment by Shri Reddy and he 
has referred how the big industria
lists are not utilising the production 
capacity to the extent which they can. 
On the second day, the West Bengal 
Labour Minister, Dr, Nag says that 
it may be that Shri Reddy referred 
to this aspect in respect of other areas 
of the country, but it is not so in the 
case of West Bengal Dr. Nag also 
mentioned that the big factory own
ers were not keeping down their pro
duction or profit He said that the 
employers have to cut down their 
production because they have no mar
ket and there is accumulation of 
stock. So, Dr Nag has anyhow given 
platitude to the employers, whereas 
Shri Reddy says that the employer* 
are deliberately keeping the produc
tion down only to earn profit to their 
satisfaction I do not know what is 
the real fact That should have been 
dealt with m the report. Fuither, it 
is appearing that m spite of the de
magogic declarations and announce
ments by the Ministers and by the 
Government spokesmen that there 
will be no retrenchment, lay-off, lock
outs and closuresj all these have be
come a regular order of the day. Any 
part of the country you may take, 
there you will find that lakhs and 
lakhs of workers are thrown out on 
the streets either as a result of lay* 
off or closure Even m the big indus
trial city what is happening? In Jam
shedpur, m Telco and IISCO more 
than 6000 workers have been thrown 
out on the streets by the Tatas In the* 
name of doing away with the servi
ces of the Badlis, the casuals and the 
apprentices Hundreds and hundreds 
of workers and employees are being 
thrown out m Jamshedpur The 
same thing is happening in all the 
automobile factories. This was 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment here and also in the States The 
Premier Automobiles in a week run 
only for three days and on the rest
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<of the four days the worker* are laid 
off. In' the Hindustan Motor* there 
U rotational lay-off and Mr. Reddy 
ahouid answer it. He is also respon
sible, The Birlas are not giving any 
lay-off compensation in spite of a 
clear provision in regard to the lay
off that if you lay-off any worker, 
you have to pay compensation. That 
is not there. Your policy has result
ed in recession throughout the coun
try. The small-scale sector is facing 
-a collapse, complete collapse. The 
workers in cottage industries, the 
handloom weavers are on the streets 
without employment. They are finding 
no way out how to get a job by which 
they can anyhow manage their aff
airs. No provision is there although 
there are loud assurances and pro
clamations and so many laws made 
here. The bonded labour you want 
to abolish A good thing no doubt. 
But it is also certain that you have 
got no real intention to do it. What 
is your policy? A new approach that 
the Government has started since the 
declaration of emergency—what is 
that? That is: you want to reduce 
the gap between the earnings of the 
industrial workers and those of the 
agricultural workers. 1 do not quite 
understand. Mr. Reddy should ans
wer whether the product of the agri
cultural worker is of the same value 
as that of the industrial worker? 
Then, what is your philosophy?

Then the Minister thinks that for 
those who are getting more, you must 
cut their salary, you must impound 
their DA and you must deprive them 
of their right share in the bonus. This 
way you will deny them of their 
Tights. When you go round the coun
try, and during your padavatra, you 
are announcing that you are very 
serious about the removal of poverty 
of the village and the rural poor. It 
1s not at all a fact. When you are 
saying all these things, why don’t 
you have a look into the profits of 
Hie trig industrialists in this reces
sionary period? If you tee, you will

amazed and aurpriaed that it is 
not going down. They are creating 
difficulties for the workers. But their 
own profit they are accumulating as 
before. I have got some figures. I  do 
not know whether I will get time.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, you 
will not get time. You have already 
taken 11 minutes.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
1 have only given the background. I 
will expect some more time from you. 
Every time they are coming for an ex
tension of time.

If you look to the profits of Duncan 
Bros, in 1973, it was 78 3 lakhs. In 
1974 it is 92.9 lakhs. This is the way 
in which I can describe Dunlop (I) 
which is a multinational company 
where also there is a lay-off. They are 
hiding this fact because they have a 
very friendly Cabinet Minister sitting 
in Calcutta. In 1973 Dunlop earned 
profit to the extent of Rs. 598.90 lakhs 
and in 1974 the profit was Rs 813.5 
lakhs. So, there is an increase of 36 
per cent profit. In this way I can give 
you so many examples where the in
crease in the profit varied from 18 per 
cent to 422 per cent just in one year. 
Nothing has changed.

You have now given so much con
cession to these big industrialists that 
they have no difficulty in getting the 
profit. There is no excise duty on 
these tyres. A company like the Dun* 
lop is producing and exporting. In our 
country the number of customers is 
less because of the letfser purchasing 
power of our people. The Govern* 
ment is now raising a new slogan. Pre
viously the slogan was 'produce or pe
rish’. Now your slogan Is 'export or 
perish’. What does it mean? Has the 
condition of the people of our country 
improved? If it were so. you would 
not have made attempts only for ex* 
porting your goods to the other coun
tries, you would have met the de- 
aaands of the people here, The same 
thing ia happening in the «aa* of t ex* 
tiles and all other Industrie*.
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MR. DKPUTY*6PKAtaER: Plea*
conclude

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
It is better not to take part in this 
'debate

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I have 
given you time Your party has been 
allotted 15 minutes and you have 
taken 15 minutes.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA • 
We are only 10 or 12 people sitting 
here If you Apportion the tune

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Anyway, 
you can take another five minutes

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
k Recession is so acute that the Govern

ment has no other alternative but to 
give this slogan—either you export or 
you perish I do not find any reason 
for It It is the result of the capitalist 
way or the capitalist path that you 
are adopting, though you are raying 
that you are determined to bring so
cialism and >ou may again refer to 
Marx and Lenin m your reply I know

No where would you find this sort 
of argument by Marx 01 Lenm

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDD\ ) I 
can assure him that I am not going 
to use Marx or Lenin

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
The most relevant question that I wart 
to pose before the non Minister is 
this You have taken blanket power 
in your hand after the emeigencv 
Why are you m the habi* of accusing 
the opposition always that they are 
creating difficulties in the way of 
redressal of the grievances of the 
people? We cannot be accused in any 
manner You have got all the poweis 
Then, why is there this lock out? 
Then, why is there this retrenchment’  
Why has no action been taken against 
the Tata group in Jamshedpur’  Why 
Has no action been taken against Birla 
companies? You cannot do it They 
ate 70m  dttat brothers By vour

action, only the people's sufferings are 
increasing. You are using the M2SA, 
you are using DIR You are resorting 
to indiscriminate arrests of the trade 
union workers Why don’t you see 
the precarious situation that is hap
pening in the jute mills’  In these 
jute mills the management, by ad
vancing the argument of crisis and *0 
on, is only increasing the workload 
of these workmen Take the Ludlow 
Jute Minn for example Between Janu
ary and June 1975 one thousand 
workers have been retrenched I know 
of Wellmgdon Jute Mill They wonted 
to increase the workload From one 
side for the spmner they wanted to 
increase to two bides For the wea
vers, they had to operate two 
looms instead of one loon The 
workers’ protests were igaoted Ulti
mately Ihtre was lock out 5 000 work
ers are on the streets It i<3 in the 
constituency of Mr Gopaldas Nag 
But no step has been taken as ye* by 
him There are these cace* of Ludlow 
Jute Mill, Khardah Jute Mi*\ Bharat 
Jute Mill etc There arc many nulls 
in Howurh where severe attacks hive 
been launched against the workers. 
We have brought all the*? far tors to 
the notice of the Government The 
GITU organisation brought all these 
factors to \our not.ce but to no effect 
There is India Mete- Limited at 
Ambattur m Madras Thu unit is 
closed for the last 16 months Now 
the State is under the President’s rule 
and it is the Centre which hi-? to 
look into it immediately

Regarding JK Rayon Kanpur, 600 
workers have been kept out of em
ployment JK Rayon is under the 
management of Singhama; this is a big 
monopolistic organisation They are 
taking advantage of this emergency 
and they are trving to Increase their 
workload and snatch away all the 
rights and previleges which the work
ers of JK Rayon earned a« a resun of 
protracted struggle

What is the situation which is hap
pening very near to Delhi itself?
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Here you have fixed the minimum 
wage for the workers of different in
dustries. But what is happing here?

I know, Sir, that in Pilakhua, the 
minimum wage of women workers is 
from Rs. 27 to 56 consolidated for 12 
hours work or more for the semiskil
led Job in the textile industry—hand- 
loorn and powerloom sector—per 
month. And no minimum wage is fixed 
regulating the conditions of employ- 
ment. This way, the w orker in 
Delhi are being harassed in the tex
tile industry as a whole. Even the 
Engineering Wage Board recommen
dations are not yet implemented in 
Delhi and surrounding areas of Fari- 
dabad etc. Then, what steps is he 
going to take? Would he give some 
attention to this? There are so many 
complaints that have been brought to 
his notice Kindly visit Birla’s 
TEXMACO to find out what they are 
doing. I refer to this because there 
300 workers had been forced to leave 
their job with the understanding that 
whenever they come back hero when 
conditions improve, thry wili be taken 
back.

This is not a question of private sec
tor employees a’ one Evtn in State 
Governments and the Central Gov- 
ernment> you are introducing a sys
tem of forced retirement with a poli
tical motive. I know why .he private 
sectors will not take advantage of 
this practice. In the case cf gov
ernment employees, it is so and thous
ands and thousands of people are in 
suspense when their trun will come, 
when they will be asked by their bos
ses that their services arc terminated. 
This way the threats are there, that 
the working hours will be Increased; 
D.A. will be impounded and there 
would be no increment. There may be 
a decrease in the pi ices of a very 
few essential goods. Excepting 
wheat and rice, this year, the prices 
of other articles are not coming down. 
Ultimately, there is still the wrong

method of calculations in the cost o* 
living index of the Simla Beard 
against which we had complained so 
many times and against which a re
port was given in West Bengal by a 
Committee set up by them there.

I shall conclude by saying that in 
1959, a Committee was appointed to 
go into the hazards of rayon workers 
who are to undergo such hazards. So 
many recommendations were made by 
them. We also filed a petition signed 
by thousands of workers No step is 
taken against these rayon factories 
as yet. Maybe, they are being control
led by the big monopolists like Birlas. 
You have no guts to touch them at 
all.

Not only in Chasnala but m other 
mines too. no effective steps have been 
taken for introducing the safety mea
sures in mines.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly
conclude. It is good to complete the 
work within the scheduled time.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Thanks for the advice It is a hercu
lean task for me to d j it The people 
will accuse me.

MR DEPTjTY-SPEAKER- It is a
herculean task for me too to give 
eveiybody his chance within the sche
duled time. Please conc'ude

SHRI UiNEN BHAT1ACHARYYA: 
In other cases, the time was extend
ed.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When
it is extended it means more people 
will be able to speak. You will please 
conclude your speech.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
I shall end with a note of caution to 
the Government. You have done away 
with your practice of tripartite bo
dies and the excuse you are giving 
is that only those central Trade
Unions who ditto your policy from
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4y *o Z wilt 1st given a chance to ait 
ini v the newly formed apex body. 
-Some time back, you formed the Na
tional Cornell of Central Trade Union* 
but i it had its own natural death. With 
tfew aame Central Trade Union*. You 
bare now formed the apex bodie*; 1 
know who they are. Why haa the 
CJ.T.U. been excluded? Is it because 
the CITU it criticising your policies, 
lightly so when the workers' interests 
lure affected?

So, with these words, Z would re
quest the hon. Minister to look into 
this matter a* also so many others 
that have been passed an to him. I 
hope he win look into those matters 
also.»

SHB1 BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Bte. tr
[Failure to ensure effective partici

pation of workers in the management 
of industries in the country 4)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Re. 1.”

[Failure to invoke the emergency 
^powers against factory owners who 
illegally close their factories or ret
rench the workers and to detain such 
people and open the factories (5)1

“That the demand under the head 
*Miniatry of Labour1 be reduced to 
Re. l."

[Failure to constitute one union in 
! one industry on the basis of secret 

>allot (6)].

SHRI B. S. BHAURA (Bhatinda)- 
bag to move:

‘‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced by 
Hi, 100 *

HA T a  *

[Failure to re>instate the d limiras*  
workers of TX6CO tor taking part in 
strike <7)J.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced by 
R*. 100.”

[Need to re-instate the retrenche t 
workers of aluminium and other ffcc-’ 
tories of Darbhanga city in Bihsur 
and to punish the erring factory 
owners (8)}.

SHRI S. A. MURUGANATHAlf 
(tlrunelveli): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the hea& 
‘Labour & Employment' be reduced 
to Re. 1."

[Delay in ratifying the convention 
on rural workers organisations adopt
ed at the 60th Session of the Inter
national Labour Organisation held ai 
Geneva in 1975 (9)].

"That the demand under the head 
•Labour 9c Employment* be reduced 
to Re. 1."

[Delay in enacting a comprehensive 
legislation for protecting the interest 
of agricultural workers on the line  ̂
of the Kerala Agricultural Workersl 
Act. (10)1.

"That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment' be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

{jNon-eaforcement of revised mini
mum wages for agricultural workers 
in most States in the absence of sepa
rate enforcement machinery for the 
purpose (11)}.

“That the demand under the bead 
‘Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Need to set up a separate labour 
directorate both a-. the Centre and ip 
the States for the enforcement 0$ 
minimum wages of agricultural work
ers (12)1.
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*T*Mit the demind under the tead 

^abour and Employment" be f  dueed 
^  « « • V ’

tHeed to direct the States to appoint 
labour inspectors at block level for the 
^Urpoae of enforcemnt of minimum 
^Wfles notified for agricultural work
er* <13».

“That the demand under the head 
*Labour and Employment’ be reduced

, .to Re. 1.”f * t
[Failure to isaue any guidelines to 

for enforcing the revised mini- 
wag** for agricultural workers

M l

"That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Be. L"
[Failure of the Centre to issue any 

guidelines to the States in determining 
title minimum wages of agricultural 
workers (15)]
t "That the demand under (he head 

•Labour and Employment* be reduced 
to Be. 1.”
(Need to set up a tripartite machi

nery in the States and at the Centre 
for determining the wages of agricul* 
tfiral workers (16)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
M  He. 1 ”
[Futility of entrusting enforcement 

of minimum wages for agricultural 
Workers with revenue officials and 
block development officers as is done 
|p some States (17)].

"That the demand under the head 
Xabour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re. l."
(Need to take effective steps to pro* 

tect the agricultural workers from 
harassment, intimidation and violence 
often reeorted to by landlords and 
e&er rural vested inteveatg iiImc the 
Workers insist on enforcement of mini
mum wages at notified by Government 
1109-

, ZPM  the under the head
% m xf and femployment’ be rwueed 

0̂ ijRg* X.
ttiUutw to encourage the down* 

trodden and exploited rural worker* to 
attert their rights lor aalnimam wage*, 
give relief from debt burden by provtfU 
mg effective protection to them against 
the terror tactics oi landlords, money* 
lenders and other rural exploiters 
<**)>.

"That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment' be reduced 
to Re. 1."
[Discrimination shown in the matter 

of selecting representatives of agricul
tural workers organisations in sending 
delegation to International Conferen
ces of ILO and FAO where specific 
problems of agricultural workers ahd 
rural development are discussed (20)].

' That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment* be reduced 
to Be. I ”
fFailure to recognise the role of 

agricultural workers and their organi* 
sations in implementing the 20-Point 
Economic Programme (21) ]

‘‘That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment* be reduced 
to Be. 1"

[Failure to include representatives 
of agricultural workers in the com
mittees set up at different levels for 
implementation of 20-point economic 
programme (22)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment* be reduced 
to Be 1."

[Failure to take steps to provide 
vocational training to agricultural 
workers to improve their professional 
Skill (23)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re. I.*
f Absence of any measures in Improv

ing the labour productivity to agricul
ture (24)].
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“That the demand under th* head 

and ©KPwaJjnrt’ be tedu$*d 
le  IN. t ."  ,

(Failure to set up e.leetiv* machi-
wsiry to tfehahiutate the bonded labour* 
«?» ainpe {reed (26)3-

‘'That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment' be seduced 
to Be. 1”
(Slow progress m identifying the 

bonded labourers (26)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Re 1”

[Failure to allot special funds for 
the speedy and proper rehabilitation of 
the bonded labourers since freed (27)J

“That the demand uuder the heed 
'Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re 1”

[Failure to work out any effective 
scheme to solve unemployment among 
agricultural workers (28)]

“That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Re r

[Need to introduce an employment 
guarantee scheme fo* rural workers 
(89)1

“That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment" be reduced 
to Re 1 "

(Need to work out an integrated 
scheme to solve the problems of un
employment and under-employment ua 
rural areas (SO)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment' he reduced 
*» Ke 1 "

(Delay in enacting legislation for 
equal wages for equal work in agricul
tural sector (31)].

“That the demand under the head 
%*bour and gmploymect’ oe reduced 
to R*. 1 “

[Failure to set up a separate machi
nery in the Labour Ministry for en
forcement of rilinlmuni wage* for agri
cultural workers (32)],

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI
(Patna) I beg to nrove

"That the demand under the bead 
Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Re 1 °

[Failure to giv« need-based wages fo 
workers (33)]

4 That the demand under the bead 
"Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Re 1 ”
[Need to change the anti labour 

policy of Government (34))

fhat the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
He l "

[Failure to have one union in one 
industry to be elected on the basts of 
secret ballot (35)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 

Re. l**

[Failure to re-instate the retrenched 
workers of TISCO (36)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 

Re 1”

[Failure to implement the decisions 
of the Central Apex Body (37)].

“That the demand under the bead 
‘Ministry of labour* be reduced to 
to Re 1 ”
[Need to make the Central Apex 

Body more effective (38)].
“That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure to set up Apex bodies »n all 
the States (39»
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m n  AumviUr Shastri]
"That the demand under the bead 

'Ministry of Labour* ba reduced 
to Re. 1."
[Failure In associating the worker* 

in the manageinent of all indotbte 
<40)1.

“That the demand under the head 
♦Ministry of Labour1 be reduced 
to Ba. I ”
[Failure to implement the decision* 

of Sugar Wage Board for sugar work
ers in all the sugar Mills (41)).

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced 
to Re 1."
(Failure to detain those factorv 

owners and take over their factories 
who indulge in illegal retrenchment of 
workers, lockouts and closure of fac
tories (42)]

That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re 1 "
[Failure to make law*, for the pro

tection of agricultural labourers on the 
lines of Kerala Agricultural Labour 
Act (43)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Re 1 -
[Failure to get the new rates of 

agricultural wages implemented in 
most States (44)]

That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Re 1 ”
[Need to set up a separate Laboui 

Directorate lor implementation of the 
minimum wages fixed for agricultural 
labourers in the Centre and the States
m n

“That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Be 1."
[Need to set up a tripartite com* 

mittee for fixation of wages of agricul 
tural labourer* in the Centre and the 
States (46)].

*tfkat the demand under the h*ad 
‘Labour and Employment* ba seduced 
to Ba I.”
[Failure to include the representa

tives of agricultural labourers in the 
committee* formed to Implement 30- 
point economic programme (47)].

"That the demand under the head 
'Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re. 1/ '

[Failure to make satisfactory 
arrangements for the rehabilitation of 
bonded labourers since they have been 
fretd (48)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re 1"
[Failure to protect the agricultural 

labourers from the tyranny of Zamin- 
dars and to eftsure for them their 
fixed wages (49)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment’ be reduced 
to Re 1 ”
[Need to take the cooperation of 

agricultural labourers and their orgsuai 
sations in the implementation of 20* 
point economic programme (50)]

“That the demand under the head 
Labour and Employment be reduced 
to Re 1 ’*
[Failure to implement any sound 

programme for bringing an end to the 
unemployment prevailing among the 
agricultural labourers (51)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Labour and Employment* be reduced 
to Re 1 ’’

(Delay in framing a law fixing equal 
wages for equal work in the villages 
(52)]

‘ That the demand under the head 
*Minlstry of Labour’ be reduced 
by Rs 100”
[Failure to re-instate the retrenched 

workers of Hmdalco Mineapur, Uttar 
Pradesh (53)] **
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“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour' be reduced 
by Be. 100.”

[Failure to accept the long pending 
demands of the employees of the Cen
tral and Regional Provident Fund 
Offices (54)].

“That the demand under the nead 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced 
by Rs. 100.”

[Delay in meeting the demands for 
promotion and confirmation of the em
ployees of Regional Provident Fund 
Office in Patna, Bihar (55)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour’ be reduced
by Rs. 100.”

[Failure to construct residential
quarters for the employees of the Re- 
g'onal Provident Fund Office, Bihar, 
situated at Patna (56)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour' be reduced
by Rs. 100.”

[Slow progress in the use of Hindi 
in Regional Provident Fund Offices 
(57)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced 
by Rs. 100 "

[Failure to give the same facilities 
for shop employees as exist for other 
labourers (58)].

'That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour" be reduced 
by Rs. 100."

[Need to enact a Central law for 
shop employees (59)].

“That the demand under the head 
IQ utiT  of Labour1 be reduced
hy Its. 100.”

[Meed to declare as workmen all 
employees engaged in manufacture, 
distribution and sale of drugs (80)J.

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour' be reduced
by Rs. 100."

[Need to declare as workmen all 
employees working in the universities 
(61)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour’ be reduced
by Rs. 100.”
[Need to give bonus to shop cm* 

ployees (62)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour* be reduced
by Rs. 100.”
[Need to take steps to cover shops 

and establishments having ten em
ployees for the purpose of giving bonus 
(63)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour' be reduced 
by Rs. 100”

[Failure to standardise the statistics 
collected by the Statistics Bureau, 
Simla (64)].

“That the demand under the bead 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”

[Failure to implement the bilateral 
agreement regarding bonus between 
the management and the employees of 
the Life Insurance Corporation (80)].

“That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour' be reduced 
to Re. 1 -
[Failure to provide work for the 

educated unemployed (81)].

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced 
to Re. I."

[Need to give a minimum of 8.83 per 
cent bonus as before to labourers and 
employees (88)).

"That the under the head
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced 
to Re. 1.”
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{Need to take action under MISA 

and Defence of India Rules against 
factory owners who are deliberately 
producing less (83)].

'That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour* be roduced to 
Re. J"

(Failure to abolish the system of 
contract labour (84)]

“That the demand under the head 
"Ministry of Labour* be i educed to 
Re. 1”
[Failure to check the managements 

of Reserve Bank, Patna from un
necessarily harassing the workers 
having faith in the 20-point Economic 
programme and helping the fascist 
elements such as RSS and Anand 
Marg (85)]

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Harassment of employees fighting 
against corruption in the Central 
Bank (86)]

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure to implement welfare 
schemes for the upliftment of Beedi 
workers (87)]

'That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1"

[Need to fix unifocyn rates of wages 
for all the beedi workers in the coun
try (88)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. r

[FattM****® provide pay tor
equal work to women, men and chil
dren Beedi workers (80)1

That the tanaad under the head 
"Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1"

[Need to provide bonus to the Beedi 
workers (00)3

‘That the demand under the head 
'Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1**

[Failure to supply adequate quan
tity of essential drugs in hospitals and 
dispensaries run under the Employees 
State Insurance Scheme (01)]

SHRI C. K. CHANDBAPPAN (TeiU- 
cherry): I beg to move:

"That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1”
[Failure to constitute effective Apex 

Body in all States (85)]

‘That the demand under th* head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ oe reduced to 
Re 1"

(Failure in lespedmg the bilateral 
bonus agreement reached by the 
management and employees of the 
LIC (66)J

“That the demand under tne head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re 1"
(Failure in evolving a scheme of 

labour participation in management 
in an effective manner (67)]

That the demand under the head 
"Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1*'
[Failure in providing employment to 

millions of young people, educated 
3pd uneducated (88))

That the demand under (he head 
'Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to

tf*nu*d j(n puttlftg etx| to lock, 
otat, retrenchments anl la / offs (60)]
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‘That the demand under thfe heed 
^Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
fie. 1”

t f  *isioo taken by the Government 
to abolish the system of bonus (70]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be rcduced to 
Re. 1"
[Failure in functioning the Apex 

Body at the Centre in such a manner 
•o as to win the confidence of the 
patriotic section of the 'working class 
in India (71)1

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re 1”
[Failure in providing democratic 

trade union rights to the employees of 
the Vijaya Bank and stopping the 
management of the Bank from patron
ising out of the way mn RSS sponsor* 
ed, management controlled union (72)]

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1"

[Failure to ensure 25 per csnt re
servation of jobs for women in select
ed sectors of employment (73)]

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re 1”

[Failure to implement a fair mini
mum wage to agricultural labourer? 
<74) J

"That the demand under the head 
’Ministry of Labour' be reduced to 
Re. r  '

[Failure in removing corruption, 
favouritism, parochialism and provin
cialism jin the functioning of employ
ment exchanges (75)]

*Th«t the demand under the head
^h^istry of Labour’ be reduced to

[Failure to fight the theory ot.*£Jo«s 
of the Soil” in tb»sphere ef-employ* * 
ment (76)]

“That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour* be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure in providing any kmd of* 
relief to the millions of youth Who are 
chronically unemployed (77)3

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced te 
Re 1”

[Failure to provide job secuiity and 
fair wage to contract labourers (78)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re. 1”
[Failure m implementing properly 

the welfare legislation meant for beedi 
workers (79)3

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore)- I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re I-
[Failure to realise the arrears of 

Provident Fund dues in full from the 
defaulting managements (92)J

"That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour' be reduced to 
Re. 1”

[Failure to guarantee Trade Unions 
rights to all categories of workers 
throughout the country v93>]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
Re 1"

[Failure to formulate and implement 
national wage on need-based formula
(94)]

“That the demand undet* the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be xedu6ftd to
Re. V* «** -
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* EBhil Dtaen Bhattacfcaryya] 
‘ •{Fallur* of the Government to stop 

all lay-off*, lockouts, retrenchment 
wad closure* (95)]

"That the demand under tbe head 
•Ministry of Labour' be reduced to 
Be. 1"

[Need to give the minimum bonus 
to the workers employed in the indus
tries showing no profit (96)1

‘That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced to 
fife. 1.”

* . M *im I
[Need to m#l%iblNcSS4jS<5̂ »me non

contributory on the part of the em
ployees WtYls ' .1*'

< i +d Sttecf* '
**That the demand under the head 

‘Ministry of Labour’ be reduced by 
’ Bs. 100”

fNeed to bring penal measures 
against the management for whose 
fault any factory is closed (98)]

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced by

* Bs. 100*

{.Need for the payment of full wages 
, to workers in case of any lay-off (99)]

“That the demand under the head 
' “Ministry of Labour’ be reduced by

Bs. 100*’

[Need to abolish all contract labour 
for the jobs of permanent nature 
<100)3

“That the demand under the head 
‘Ministry of Labour* be reduced by 
Bs. 100”

fNeed to give better medical fad- 
Bites both in reapoet of supply of 

> Medicines
to Industrial workers ( 101)]

the Asmand trader head 
 ̂ IQrffartry of Labour* tot reduoed bar 

Bs. n r

[Need to restrain the managements 
for incaraiudQff the Workload in the 
name of achieving efficiency (102)]

That the demand under the head 
•Ministry of Labour* be reduced by 
Bs. 100**

[Need to take effective steps for the 
implementation of minimum wages for 
agricultural workers in all States 
(103)]

tn j •frrmw im f ( f w ? )  ■ 
ttiww w  farm tfr «rnr Hmr 
67 68 f i  #  jr 1
ar prf $  *nrF ut*r %r*rr if
w Tariff ffr ^ttt Tt m  anffP fa; 

f w t  4**¥ wfar $rfr
?R 1974 40. 3 fa fcm  Vf
*7 *r fin , wr* farfa %
1 975 it 19 2 fafaPFT Vf TTfT

^  iprr 1 xrjr *t zt&x 1 1
*pit **$[*& irt ^rr aii  ̂ ?fT *ni
1974 $  11 36 fa f*m  vr

*rr *r» 1975 ^ nr 1 52 
fa frm  *t *rw nr *r*r i 

«r*r fiwrnr v t  It fa  
frr *̂r *# ifa: fore? &Z
»ft<rf % fa*t **  n *fat-wT xhx 
thwmmft snfwr fair % «rw 
ffcrc vfar vppr ft t

*ra fwrwr v t nft vmfr
v i fcrr |\ infant
ftplf *4!t *if f ,  i f  ^  Tffwr tfnft 
% w j w  | fit yn  
vim xw li faralr
vrnnt wifnf f t  w l 1

w  «p|f | t^rlt srw
#  #  V f «wr % f f  f* swrflf «w  
Unm % wlim fflif vr * r  1 1 

t  w N rt % itr
w i f w  # t it  |tr nWff I  %iwfar
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j ^  wwn $scr *flw srw%!I f  fftr 
3 ^  ftN M TVin «fr fwsrr frnh, 
wft jjft *nif it •nwnnrwr anawft 

f t  f*«rf?r $  *«% fait fawrsrr fr m 
finr f̂far »fwNewt *fr ,ro% fa% $w 
fv*wrr 11

twfxpm fr^vFT irsftsrtr *rr VPT 
w  %*tt *ft ox wf&r irfcrr fr fir 
t<re% mur *r **r% vvvm<it 5  *§* 
v 4 f  m i  ft i vftr v m  v Jrft *ns*r
*FTTr fasJRTT* £ *ft *FT
1975 it T » *4V *T.$ fc I *W I <>74 

*t 1192 tfrr J=R 1975 ^ 1025 % 
*tw ^t«ft stss trr ¥f^r ift rpwv*fT 
»TM£W, ^  1974 f  752 tft? 1975 
if 560 I V &  ** ^T5- o'*-

wmr w  v *  iff $ i w  
?*1r*r *mf t  % «rf f̂F%inT f r  vwr $. 

xmr fit

**fapra vtftTd m  «r$
«rr*r|ffr mRwn fftr 
Wt faWHT W¥ Ift, 3FWT ?WlftJTT *RWT I 

3 *5  1974 W f̂tT 568 f iw ^ r  fT
wwfteT vrn n , * ft  1975  t  507 
%%» «pt gnnVrr wrrm t tT rv kfa*

1974 i| 608 
t» 75 i f *5  752 ft*rf I 1974 * 3*%
2140 %faw *  ffrotaT frn^ m vpm
fiwnr, *W fa 1975 * 2114% fin *
qrorttaT *rr% vt inmr farr w i
1974 t w w  i 238 %fiwtnnnft?rT

*  wmm faft, *wr %  1975 *
l |  #*W fE  1027 1974
% 10 %fiNF PC fi^W  ^ ftft <1%, 
I t  %  1975 *  14 %f*W HT̂ IW
*  ft*  « *| 1974 *  4937 %flW 

-* m  i f  * , « *  fv 1975 t  5995
^Rbi «ra r  fat 1

vr wtvrt *rt wrc %
^  fi(r ’i  ^Wl^’O
«PTT»TT nfw  % v n  5Tft *Tft r f t  1 1
1975 *r ufa  sro wnarnr 
V ^  J1J | f% ?RT?RT ̂  3f TV I

t^t nv %wr ^tzf «ftr fj&rnm 
srv̂ r %, ^  ir^nr f ,

% 1 ipwn? 3 apr %*f?nr
f* fTfrrtgnr wrr tt'b w ^  6 wrff
TRT I, %r*rffT b arr»T ir rnjr f̂T̂ TT
fwr 1 1 an^f i f r  i^ s r  14

«rV r̂rarf 2 ^ 1 7  
an T̂ r f, 1 f|«T^  9pr

9 JTfr% 7 f?̂ T |, art 6 *TR
% ir m siffr f * s iw  | f 
f^fp'T v; 6, 6 WTST *T% f,

WT ITRWr I ’  ffTSFTT f fm  'BT 
^nrprr ^ri%  wit %

WW 2RT r̂rfiltr t

^ wt % *t\ snwm qpm  
^  1 1 f ^ r  n% 5TRt *r %*&m
fr^»5|f7-frfT 3T*?fr nf wVt <rvt 

TTfrrr % f̂ rtT spTc’TT *T ^W<W^’ ?̂fV 

w$ ^—# wz% w  ^ 1 vhnvT Gzrft
JV2HIJ ^  rTT’S # 4IN+I EZTPI

m »fid «P7*rr ^ t t  jf 1 aft ?fnr *r% 
irtr aft tftfr<rŵ t 5^ feiT 
% *m  ^nft #wr if?ft n f t f 
qfew *r 1971 *r 199 #«»rr
#t( 1972 ^ 200, 1973 ^  17£
1974 ^  200«rtT 1975 $  * !* *  600

irr *rf i yft ?rc| v* * —
1542, 1600, 2162 ^  2119 W

«w rif!ft«rf t 
fT ̂ zsn vf ¥t % fw? wt i t i^ b t

^  w

frqi^ir? ir fato mwr it rnw $
IT^Rnt W*TW |t ^  1 1  Wt «Tftf5T
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f  *sft TT*r stctpw

sfaftJR n^tvrr v w i  vr wfi 
%%» firrft T ir ^ R T  s r t ft  It *fh t w«rr 
^  | « sercr f t  * (V |, *?r ?fr 
frTnrii?: it farrprr ^shj jftrr W|%r 
W$ $TT *5H» *ft "TW •TjfV $ I 
i w t  * x $  % faenn ?tor wrffEr

s r ^ w t  5=nfir m tt^t 1 1  i r ^ T  
% m u  xrte ir ofr

<rr^r ififrrfc *t ^rr% %r(fa*rti 
# *>r> s*?t n v  $r w # r f a t f * R  1 1
%fa?T * ift  WffaWT 3T5T *7?T * m  *? rrr  |  
?ft w*r ^fsrfr <ttctt % *r fr  *rr?^r 

% w  * > r  * f w  fr r fa fs
% *rm <ft s?r*t ( i w w  *?  *p ft 
% fm t it  arsrf *r *ry $tm  ft fo  m *  
* ft  T^*n«r * s £ t  f t  W H  f  %

yro3ftoiriTorr?r«> % frqrfJftr c
f*rft*??FT «p- $?rre* ^  Fm fr ir
*TT TO? ft I sTFT T P  3TMT %
v t x  r w  ^rrm *fr ‘t  i t «sif ? *r fafr*£> 
S^tft s*t h  ^  K t i *rnr ^ srt
*r? ft ffr ?rr* % m *  tftosftoinroqqo % 
Fffqrrsirc % fsFrerr fro  | ^ r « ( *rr 
^ s r t  *  r r * t  m m  mr ®r? < r  #■ «fp? 
sfsrr ir sTTpR̂r erro rr r% f t 1

Trg>*;r
s r t / T  *n r *T  *m *r ifr ? t ? r  t? %  5r ar? 
2250 *f 2500 v  *r ir tfrr *?ft 

n i M g r  arta* n?r ► ’f t  
3 fsrrr ir m t cr>r ^ r r r  ^  

rr w  1 1  «T^ft m r* r  f*ff vr
W&TT $ 3TfT f r  «rf^fr qrafT tfrr 
s r f ^ l  5>ft ^Tffft? w t ft r  7?raFt sarrfWr 
v t  *ft  % v t t  ( ,  ^  m r  irtr

Trf?j«5i ¥^Tft * 0  4i?ft ^  { T<r>; 
f f l r  m  v m  m t m*** ^t^ !*•■« '*  V*,. . . i. '
« w r  ^  r  tot ^ «(k

m  a fa ts r 'fn tijr  w rtm  * x  ift

^  ^  ^ ^W T% W  ««% f  1

^  ww%, t ? r ff  fifp R ft If 

ift  ^  ^  ^  ^  « if« n w a r  1 1  
«rnT  ̂ wrtpvrtt % ftp? f  ariT3» rr%  

wrr i%?r y n ^ fg r  aRT?r i m :%
VT 2000 *T 2250 t  *fa  vjft 

^  |  vt? r< ftn n  ir eft 3 fprn- %
’Tri ?fk  snrn: f t  ^rrfr f  1

m m  % ^  ^  vr f  1
*** JTfr 2pr £ i8oo*r 2000

iftr to t ^*ft *v % y ^»<re-c 
J^ rfw 'r ^t »%«r t 2500 n 3000 1 
n ft ?n^ ?t 3r̂ T?T 3ft ift%

JWr 3R% g 3*TT£ *<% **&■  ’fft? »
firjft * r c * * r r  -j^rfrr »rt 1 1 **r $ s  
m 'C fir  t  1600 % 1800 vfr 
firc^t v r  ^  u o o  % i 7 o o »
«r^t « ? i w  fiw x. 3rrq m

j o 00 ?r 2500 0  ■arw % \

rrfrsr^T ^Tfrr r̂«T *ft 1800 % 2200 
|T> 3TPTT f, | *̂ «TT nfr^r n^3rr fftfTT
m fT'Jft ?ftoq»Tv>fo fftfTT TTfSf ft
1200 »T 1600 Kt Wf*TT ft I

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKEE . You se«m
to be more concerned about higher 
paid officers. You have spent a lot Of 
time on them!

tt«t w t m w u f  TTPSW 
*r$'r?*r, snrw  ir o f fy^lfv?t m ^ff 
ft arar? it x fr  *t£ ir^ *; m* ir 
*rr̂  f̂r*r shrFT ^  ?%?rr Fr« # 
«rrfa*r arr ^   ̂t * ?ft wt **% § 

?‘^W7R irfr st 'TT̂ rr $, 
irwr t  ?ft sKRft * #  v r  Tr^r 
tfrr r> rf?r ^ ftar »i
T t̂ f  i r̂rpjrr«rr
* x f  % V t  if  sifr ftw  «^fr w » w t 

v̂ r  11  t t  ^  t
WfWW Tn IF v f  1 W  CTWTW
T<Tfft itt* wmt’ f i  ifrm  l^ r
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t f t f  I  «p*reft *t 1973
% wfaRT ftnTT «TT qfa *fT¥ ?IT 1976
% q f *  vfo 1 1 *refa farq ers* 

jgwr $, *5 t t  & «ptt
*Tift ^  VnhTT *TT rf|t 1 T»T fsHT ’Ft
trW f ^  fa *  <rrft fc 1 3*r r snw rr 
$?t f  fa  r r #  qrsp t̂ sfrfT qt *rr *r*?ft 
|  ? rfrr O T / rm  n  #  ^  
«rnp{t wir i

s?ft fncc ** ^  *n** **■* ^
s n ftv e TO rtf  1 s^tt* 8Q?rsrr>- 
3ft TPT W  f  *ft OT4T *rc*?r $1 
f?nFT arwrr srnr T to  %fvn ff*  vr 
tfrft *rST?ft¥ T r  30 TTT? fT *raT | I
^<pt orcsrif? srrf̂ y*-? t ?  fcrar 
64 r̂ar sr?piT $ ^  T>rft¥ 4 

t  l-TTT **FTT 20 *TT? «!▼ ft
f ? ^  5«rr 1 1tffcnr 6 sfrar sir f  f¥* p 
s t -w f  m f^ T R  -?**: *r?rr ? r w  

30 ^FTTJ f t  W  ^1 
IT? ^tfft ^ f? 3T¥ n f  ¥PTF 
If m  atf 3^1 *  ?p*H STCT*
£ t R  ?T 3TT5TT I  I '??*? T  m f W  T 
H$T 1 1 w m  I  vfrr 5TI? 71 77 

<Tf«3T f  t  7 T*  q-ffr
20 ^ t *  $ I ?TR ST »Tî =r *? IT*

<rfrqtf Tar f w  I 1 ?*r rr$  *r sr>fc? 
tfn sriw tsT’H  *u q»nrcr *?r f  *■
!%J I  I fflTft q«tf?T ¥i*t %f^r>¥* f?WT 
fa  sr,fff ̂  «BT fT SR r r
*n*T ^f%r qrwrrfa arfai^ <sjt *r 
«wr m < «rrqt? r w r  j

%r?rT n f s r o  * *ft* % ?*** t  
* m  i  fjrtrrt *m
% vn r ts tt J^rt ?TTr ^ 1 ^  sr 

 ̂ fv  fT-np’ f ^ ^
W il cf*^  ̂I

f  im^r w  | .
# in ( r  t  f r  T?  %v  ^

tw% « « W f l

****«„ fT^^V % %{T TKfT̂
^fr??r t  TTvt ?rmR ^  f*nr̂ r
| I *£TC ^ %%5T SWFT *fr
f*rT r̂ % w tfa ?gr h h ir *r q;r^ 

parr^r  ̂1 qrr̂ r t  % 
f^rnr ^  qrw tptt f  \
’3rTT7J TT g^R F̂T CTt SfW |
3fr ^r^r yrw?* % w$
fararfrr r̂rf|TT ?nff ^tinr art %*ftq
tt$ x *  ff# «rtr TTf vt jmr « n t  *
* I

^  *rr vrr n% jftr qrfeftrfrgw
r *  1 -5TJFJ t t  mu* % t v r  finm’v 
w  ~t f ?>fr f  vftr -Tapnfi* qrf^ > g f>t 

?r r  ̂1 infcforspT f  r̂rrr ?rt% 
^prt tt tfrr m *  r̂rsrt ^t j ?r?% 
r?% *■ ^rrrr sR-sir  ̂?fRr jjjsitt 
T ^ l % JfTRT I fCfPT qrfefa^fH
r=^ f*- *tt €t 1 1 sft i mow 
■vt fwr«r V ft*  wjf wr tin fair 1 
%fr̂ r w* f̂=r 3ft T̂ rrt ff^ r
7T?t  ̂ ■JJTSFt ?FTTT ^Tf^f «^T
W P ffT’TT? *T af7*T TT̂ TT ^tf^r f̂ R̂ T 
f^fe^r T iffif^R  fft ir% 1 
■yjf̂ T sfnr »t r»r ^rr^ tfr *n-
^rpr ?T?¥f ft, TSPT SRTW
wwnt vt q? *Tf̂ V fjrdprrfrqnr sprt 
 ̂T ?% =TT «T̂ 3Ti T?TT t ̂ rff̂ T «W> VHT t̂ 

qTfTf^iT ft JTt T̂ T % I

g-^q- 7 3|- x, V i'^ Z  fWT ^ T

cfTTTT ff*TC¥ | I *(T f*rf̂ *TRr T̂’T’T ^  
ferr ?jk ■jJEwt ¥*r? Tt 

firffesr 5thw *rtr vr$wr tt̂ r*r » 
^ t r  nr «r ^5r¥*  ̂ *tt Tr̂ rr t  

^ tt  fc*nT » ^
f̂SR̂ r ur5 5IT n?r 1 ^  *̂r̂ t n t?  

ffTt m  ?nn vlv ??r^r *Ct
&$fr m  ¥*r? 9T rfsrrr f  «f r 3
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[ft tw *twr mif]

F̂TVffN'cT JFTiT fftf ft  fTWT

*1% »

f*T  * *TW $  OTSTref <FT 

*PNf*r wtt gf i

*ft truwwrr̂ srrait  (q )̂  : 

tgftrrmr sft,  ft,  ft Fanrarm ft 

tflr ŵTtwr ft srf=nrnft tftr *rfq?Rr 

frfwrf ft TfFT  ̂  f  26 T̂,

1975 ft  *t vnrm̂fhT fc«rf?T ft 

tfan»TT ft *rf i nr3r mfmz faftcft 
ft *r*m% gti ffr̂ F̂r % *nr$i 

jf»f % mmqftTrfto  fwrftr »pt 

8*4* fo*rr i fanr far  *rrq̂*Ffrr 

farf?r ft wte®»T ft nf w for wpt 

ffwrf **$farc *Pit« «ft *ifw *p$*h 

**arh: *r ’*ar Tfr «rc i 26 tfh: 27 ̂  

fr flfft crvfwr cwnr  »frfafa«rf 

wrr̂ Rfcr fwfa stt prfaft 

5f*pf»T fW ff TOft  ff̂ TPT ft

wfw ufaurt % f«r̂« | i vriwt 
«n̂f % *?m wifar ff*r 1 ?*ff%

«ft fwm ff *ir ft ar*Pt % ftt, 
%»r% f* 3?<T!̂ i* wfc fiw *rr*T?: 

arr tft «i(t  ?sr̂*ft s*wt f*r *r*m

vtt 1 Wfa* sw #  «ft q«TR 

four «wt um sfton f* vfonr

% faro ftf ft 

«nf*i$ ft *rf, «nfaff % <w «r *fa 
trijii % ftrhf if, tt *ngT *nf ̂ hrvt 
^wffr % swr, n*wf orft̂ôr® ̂  

%«wfcdw *$«ft 1 %

unMnv nn*ft *Wfer Oraffw ft i ww* 

jv wftr amrfr | ff *nryc vmfwrfr*
JMfc . 4̂ ̂gn *fc «■■■» m|Awwr w it w wr ffiww w wf «np 

1  TO fl̂ W VfVNINN fWff 1

mpt f'ft tw  w  % fWf

f| HHT Iw 11

vpit, «̂ wr $ <mf̂wr fw 

11 îtfW 
wt «W*r ftwr, %ftK «m «r*wr 

«̂r *r 20 ̂rft wim wnr art $*tpt

5«T 1 3̂wf, 1975 ft  tSRPFT *ft
inr̂r <rf % ?r*nfa ff?rr 1 wftrir ff 

?t*wt ff  »rforf «pt wr ̂nrr, 

«rnr srwt *pt to  fjt»rr irtT 

Jr aft mwft  | -smr wz ̂

# to fafrift 1 irPiRT  tft itpt %

*rârt tk 'fr? juw  Pprt, WTqPffT

*rv?w ?ft «rr ̂for*r-*f«ft rwf qr, gsTfasff 

t? sfte frrrr, «rtr ̂  Jr irrr ̂ 

ft ’•ft, W*fW WR  STTft (SPSRTT ft

sit inr̂tf ft ?r«k  ?nft 1 tnry-0 
 ̂!*r?  n̂prvT v̂nrrr ff*rr»

to f 12,000 

ir ¥tsw '* sfmror fV  39 fipr ft

w?Tf ft 1 wmr rz *&  m 

*rrrt ?tft ff gftrfr 1  Snrm ?rt«rrv 

% *rcnra % wq̂ft *rnff ft %fr

*TT5 W  ft ffiTH ft «rtT VTTlTr- 

*PT?ft*r f̂rfir *r giRnw ft 1 f̂t ?r#t% 

ff war sîir ft Nrt̂ ki ?arnr *r tt̂ft ?nrTT 

iFt̂ft % ̂r-jfs?rw ft ftrfff f wvrw 

ft %frr, TT̂ft f mm ft %*r: 1 w 

?P3| % 11 «m tnr

mfrrft f»T «rof oft, gwrlr fsRTs? frf 

vphn̂t *ît  iftr &*£  ft 

ws*ft ft ftftnr  ?ft # htt ir rift 

yrmfwf>'ft 

%,T̂ Wf?r |, v*n̂fTT | vtix vwrft % 

jwr ft q  tw  | (vnrft *ltfsr

wrr wfff % ftfim *̂ft <ft <th%
**...... . . .*>> ̂  .
rvimk tin w wfv 1

if te* •

|fft iw, vmw ft,  ̂| ftr 

(pffd w wwr % nwNft W f̂ NffW 

*m<f «rc fw fi Pwt  fur ̂ilr
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% VT?1f fp fr  Ifrft,
wwwr *r f«wn iw  awt mtt <W4> t o  
sfofti*? it  wnhff wtt wiftw vc

1 1  w ^ f  ft iH W  wwr *>?% anp? If
fa  fPT Ŵ Nf tffa* «FT% Sflff $ I
w r  t  * * ^ 1  *w n aft * T f f l f t
*»NTWf n?t f W r r q r  nr f*PWT fr, 

ftWJ faff lf?ft aft % T̂ TH fain
fva jm f, 1976 < »T m  fc fat* 
tftx vnft *i<mi v r  *ft 
figqlfarz ft arm yr^ft <riHt vfrr re  
$  w r *f ZRwn wnrr *w»nf *pj f ipn a** 
q rr  fa*rr I «wt WM^ft f * n W t  w i 
tnft<rrf% *n^rf ̂  snvr ̂ nrnrr anit? 
*u t *mr ^ t  *ftn»n*ft sf it ir ^ w r  
W t f  i m « i * m * T * $ ? h a r r q r *  
^K*t % % T O  VPJT «r̂TT5CTT, %-llta %
faura, w w w H ffft % N s  W f  
wsrnrTfcff̂ r ttvt vt irfyfiR
fawvt fw r 7 nrw *rw ft vr nrrr % 
ury srftrvTT fan  » i h f  w  *r*ft £ 
« f  *rrc wrstf gt ff t *i *r$% *T fW  tft 
w <r % *  f o n  I f f a *  v i  * t  * ^ f r  *r 
TT3*r *rosret % v t f  wrwnft ^  *ft i 
trrftwr aft f  *  at ft, aft *t§ 
*r$*i i TO^pa «Pt ^?Tt * r  r<f, *rv%n 
w j P n m r  i n  * f t r  T O ^ f r  ih  x^m  *n r

*n£f fm ?«f se^ft *> ^  *  i 
w  w wt aft % t t r t  * n n  % i 9 m i 

* t  O F  iw r  %  ^twr »r afr w m  fe r r  
<r| aww ®n*r ^fNnrr f  *  p̂rr sft 
twiiR  fvTf̂ rtn |, w r  wrr 11 
ww ^ ^ f  I vnr

sm **nr^a 
fw r  S ^ n r f f f r  % w » w i  «n^*r ^  

«rw s?r v r t w v m  % ftnW  «pn 
y n fy r^  f ^ >  |  » v r  <rt^ «rn j * im  

I t  Ir «N w  < riW * w*rm % 2 . 2 1 , 2 0 9  

f̂Wr |, f ir m  ^rr t  u rft #  
%*ltM tJNr ^  Wt. #^psr *  v t

1,11,670%-ttfh; JTT | 1 ITJPTT ift 5#,
448 VTWPff *  13,754 *wfrf * t 
wr?ft <t »rf irtr 76 fsnw$ aw f%$ 
«̂ r ftnr% 9,921 *nr^ # v r  j t r , 
n r*  w m t >rm nr̂ ft 63 y re«rrrf ^ 
f f , f iw #  Ir 45,462 *nrj^«t-aR
kt stvr «rr r| f  1 ftw fffrr  % «fg^ 

w5Y *ftfbr % *tor% fir fir^T 
fTwnr ?v>r nift % ̂ r  | fa fowft ^ 
fTf tnr^rf ift BR̂ ft wjt t e r r  * x  
ftwr 1 1 **  ̂ r  ̂ t T t̂ | *fa f  «rrft
flTfTRTVT-^FT ̂ r  ?^t ̂  *ftr Ppmt#r- 

11  W T * n ^ ? lq rp % ^ H f^ f,
VTTTT'T'T VT TK ITfjf f%T»*7 *Tap% f  
WT1RT T̂ lMJ-fVl "R. VRWR517T TK, 
garft <nfi tt , î?t t(V *nr^rt % frtrrf 
«tt W 7  wta: ?r?t * *  »Tfr% f  1 *r? f * 5f f  

arf% fsff ? wr T t̂% ̂  *t«tpht?
m%*rr, w^f wr?!rn»r̂ fft *P*r m̂ r»rr, 
’T ^ ff  frt W’Tff 5>ft ? w  % 
srm Tf> ^  iTfrTr ^ 1 th «r>ftr tit 
wrr*t sppTJTr ̂ >*rr t ̂ ifhrfvrlf «n: «rr<T?t 
f*rsrr r̂tiTT t̂rrr 1

srnft vnr% wmii % 
^r?rr ^T*r^r ffrtrr 1 !To*rrf »?t*>^o*fto 
% PTfrr **nrc ftr«rr i «rrfe(r^02?toT|;® 
ifto % «rr*T(T fsp*n 1 f|F? *r#rr % 
^ f r s f m l w  1 cTosnf o^o-jjoffU % 
Vfsm r̂ft «rn  % ^5  ̂Tr f  ( fg 
5PT̂ t *  *rrfW irt
rr<>Vrf3T>c^d?fto % writ
^ufwr fcrfTOT 1 tr̂ PT srrrt arr waff** 
tfwsrr ^  ft ?rarTn v ?r%
% f%tT, g?7KJT «fk -â TT̂ r̂r apt arc 
fT7$ % f?srtr, ^tv ^ <rtgtfiry ft 
snfrr spfr ^  ?*wt %«% % f ^ ,  
fir ^ *t srtm T3T wV f̂ rr f?r 
% w w rm  «rc r̂nf ^ tt

r̂rffir m «r  ^  wnt ?*r t t  
fprr vrt^Trf vt, f »  Pwr m ^  f W  1



IJS oxs.im.n- m b h i w , rMi*ofui>r>

m wtfn % faw irar f  r trJ%»r[«ft TT^Kwrr  frmflj
w *  *5  t| f  f*

^  *ft *pctt | f i  »tt x $  11 firar fw* 
irnr% w jtto t i w *  t fm i  v t  

art %m *rnr, ^  i xgm  *nft %
W J *  f^t ? t * w ft T*T*
w » r  firer «ftr t*s, %
^ * f  ^  fil? f w t  %
f^WT i m ?pr %n ftraT frw  <rc 
«*t* w  v r^ ^ rrf « r  7̂  1 4 *« rc «m  
m *  I  fa  tjfaR *nfr Jimr fft 
at 3S% m tft m *rx **m <srtt 5$ 
T O  On* * I *?RT tft *T$ *H TTRlt %
*n ft ?np tjf^ w  *n ffr f * f t  | t  *nft $ 1 
*n r$ rt *pt ir^  ̂ I ’psr ?F*rr srct ? t 11  
5 *ir wren t  f v  j*w r ji%st % ^ n r f r  
W n r fa fra  ^  £ i Trr?[*r ^  «rrrV  
$fPT i f t  if  a fl ffTT* fsrctsi V  ?Z 
1 1  % ST̂ t $ fa H$ ¥* I frw t  
* ra f i t t t  «p ram ft m  * w ffR  fa*FT*r 
% f*m  *n? v f t  it I fSFT^ft *F rf <T$?* 
$ ? ft m  i # ff^ r  w r n? anft i irrc  
<|*ft «P *f*n W* far«m T *U

t w  w r » fir i * p fr  % w rft an r̂ 
arpfV & i sr*r ^rfKT $ b  c q  f i  g i 

Wfv?r f*rw  *w i: k  f?rtt *n%  sraz *rr^ ,jr 
% T *rv t *€ fa rc  fa in  ft fa  «rr*r ’fta rt % 
f^«TT cm  ^  M; w nm  w  fn  8, i *  
<T* WITfTT Sfjpr «  n jw t; « m  T f r ft I
fftp ft ?nw *tr  *pt w r^

St * f^Tr r t <r?f *r HR^ 
WI ^  f  I VWr 3P f|W  *i^ t <TT 

^ r r  ?rt "gvrvr i? n  ^ f t f  * f t
tir%  v * ft <pt x*i I W f i t t t  H  f% 
m rm ftm  w M  »R «r%  wk 
^ | | i  wnr & &  f a m  w i
« f f  * $  * t M ?  WT ^oWlf^WTTo

i ? f f  ^  {1 w fli  | ^
9l»VF|i>vnCo mT 3Wf WWIt f  WWH
n% *nw  ^ lf < w rr I  vp4v h

'Hl.wilt(> H W  | l  w f  #  
v t n m  y f r m $ m  t  ? 219 %w 
* * $ $  vr Orfrwr ftp.f»rr 1 1 waft 
% tf^pr ?w? fvj|*r gpwfr * $  

^ , « p r  UT^sft*T 
i r  fq p  i f $  #  v n r  b t  wr## !fr y f t  

fffw r «Tfr ?«r, s*rft w w  vrk  1 1 
% P r an %w fit «nrar tt: §r wr%
*1% *?-arf w w .tsR  Htowrfrqa 
% fw u i m?%w I, s?£t *• Tlr̂  
r̂c% wA I , f«Rrn5 v r tn f  

jff> 1 If w m i nf®r ? f c  f«rr 
irrr^t *n^r wfvr | in v
srf̂  wfi*r sfrr v$ qfr«rr«r  ̂ tt ’

m ft * v fr w ir i v n m  w  iftTr 
«wr #?rrf*r vr f*r*r«rr v tft w  v?»rr 

fc » t*t ^  **r flrwrt «ft fiw?rr*r 1 
* f  » m  wTinf to  jrrsrr 1 1 ralW m t 
% f»r«r frr nnrf jfrrir tr v r«rn 7  
t  fiFWWiStiPW^
^ tr? urgTTpf vrrf «ft 1 7*r% 
wt-T*pr frr *̂ f̂ er̂ rr *aftT v  w t^ r frt 
« m  ar-TTtrr «n ( i w i ^ )  » 
■ararfc w  n^T wrtrft v  frmr ir^yrt
frr ft® «to * *  rT WfM'nr t «rf *HfCT 

r̂ i f  *frr w  ?f»r*fr ^  * n *  *• 
vt v  fat» «rr<r t.rf vr<hmr> mft 
frr% 1 1 p w t ?rr* srivitt wrwr l*ff 
v f f ^  » <r f̂ ftrq«rr«^t <ri f«wi 

*tfa *% *9%1t m $ *  $ v m  
v t  i v g w #  «rf¥w # f t  fwwf^r ̂
|, '3KV 63 W # ^  «T*f*.WJTl
w rf^iif^JT«nr«¥dn w t w r
1 1  « w  * 3  t l g f ^
* * W * r* * frt . *nf^w t

n < «  if  «rf*r*ff «ft w w ^ t ,  wra

SNfTT #  « f »  f W  $  * 4 1  I
«t<r«( f« f*wr fa* snnr«
WTT^ WV'jftfftft flp ^ fT T  WfRT |  i
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ftm w  iespem % ?wi*t #  wrfir«r 
fferr, Stffc*r, * «fw , ^ r f

ta?r% mvwft f ,  *<« «**
#• fffcfwr 1 1  *rw<y fw*Frf *fr 
«i*fT?rr f ,  %ir,«ft«>
iftr frfcsr if % virferm ̂  *»ft $ 1 
^  ̂  1 1 1  siwrsrr w r r
g  ,?rf£f^w?r wnu *ttrr Vf 
** % *r wtn r|»rr, *rr <*** 5t tfV 

^  Wrthrr? ^ntww? *tt *frtT 
*w mt% f , in w  «r#wwr* tf#r ft 
«w  ** *ww if *n% $t *ff fr»

inwr^ % ww ift *rr* *$wz w f  
1 1  *1  <t* sr1̂  k w zjn  

§nrz 5» fa?r?fy-*<*TV 1 1  ^  *nft 
wwtfr* fw f*rrw jfw tw rr% ^*r?
WTVTifV VTTWPff *f m>?V£ $RT* SWft
%,*?** ftwrzr *t% f  *r$ *rr 
*ftfrr f^Rrr fc1 «tn *r$*7 %apr vi 
t o o  ^ »w t ?5T% m  rFfsr *rr^. 
?3Hft ftt* *«r *wr»rr 11

**ft *tt|j 3 ijfr -ir^ t % st* *r 
fW WPpf WnT% I, t  W ?  *
m  vr *  f t *  kqvri «rW  *rt 

f » -ft *r?rrf ir *t*tr 
w  % »r*rrar *ri^0' wx vm
vm n  *rr |, grrfV «w tt *t *rnrnr Sijrft 
% f>r* ift *t*r r̂rf̂ n; iif*  itirm vt 
uf$*rnj *ft *ns *nm tc  #  ^  *nnp?f 

« r m  $>fr
1 1  ?r> 'n t  * ti & * * *  *rt #  «fV
y® VCHT I

^  VC v fN ir vhr vfhr *
«ST |f W *  **

m w  O T  s*ff 1*t ?fr 1 1  * *  V® 

^  | W m r
V  iftww *ft f[wr <pc ^  irf, ^  %

o»Va ^ irnr w? stt «rT i wrwr 
m^r w  fw  n^r f in  wlr *r *>} 
’TT5rr 11 ^  <r«»r *
rm ftm  fV 7»tt si£t #ij ttt  in n » 
^  ^  t  ’trmr ̂ n-rrr^rt % ?rr«r ̂ *r i

^*rr^ ^ r  if *rt^fr rT tr?r 

ft, ir*rrt ?RPn % JHTpf̂ r ?rvpr 
^TWr ?TrtT5f> ???% ir«i^  f ,  

«t?T tnprr afrit TTTfT *i>7R  cWVT 
’TW ^ i vp *r *T3r*rn ^
*n r^ t 11 r*rrt ^eten? % irr»r 

^ ^r-^-T*r e *«r*r »?3r^f
^  mir i ^nfV-jpy^t wt fwf?r yfr 

sa^far t  V***,' vfr £  |
^  ^m r *r ««%,
*nr w jt «r% |f, ?rfr^r fw innsr 

^  ftrc?rt 11 v* srr̂ t ir «fr
s p r i  f̂> r̂rf̂ TT j

% f̂ P*niH<f> Ir unr- 
»rm> ir fr^irf «pt ^kt?t ir ^nfwirVntr 

f3,7TT Tnr} r̂ ^r*T arr^ f, T^m 
wrr w¥^s? *?w* vr w rr  i sm  
» »  ?r̂ 3Tn N m r  ^fs-zr, *nrr «n«f 

fT»TT T̂ffT W!̂ f »f? on-iT TT Vf̂ CT

m«rf*PTfrTfrr^ ? ? i r V m r w j f t  

■Jn? irspfT *NFT vrq#- f«RTO WTff
fTTV̂  ^  |

w t'* $fr*w  fTxtfzfz** wi m fn r  
»tT *r v*w% »rm ̂

»m tr^T m  t  ^  «rnr 

w*rcn*ft fm  % s tfv r#
t^hnr v t ify wrfrir «rV ^snifr

f 9 W  *T ^  f»

« M  f «  VUfT W T f  3 W  
«r«F«f3f ifV ff^rr |  «rVr *n^st 

wt f w  11 aft w hvi*



<39 D.O. 1W M T-.' ' A9KXL 8, lift

1947 «JttfHCf¥*jf*CTW
1926 | i  «vr f*r vnpff ft 

^rFrofor *rr% * t  * » m  * f f  $ ? t f r o  
W  «W«rff *  *frwfar f> Tfr 1 1  wf 
I W H  *it inf snrt 11 
w v t  fctmtf It w> in i  w w  % 
-fwr% % *H»r r̂f ft? |, aft **|*t 
W r t i f l  t t  wimn* f?fmvnt ^hc w i  
f  w fffte  wet farirfa *rft if

ft  *$ | I

VT l̂fi!T{>ffir- »̂V WifiPT Wft, 
f l r t f t  aPTO *PW f? *PT OTPT *f$f "Vt * fT

’f  i ft m fm  f  ff? t o jt t  vt prri' gr* 
i r w  m t.rnfV  f»r *n *n fr?  % *nrrwff 
* t f* T w rit*  fftr ?*ft «riqn*r w? 
1fr f  w r ft 1 f e d *  if *rrf, wfNr 
«»r% w  ft vr*f>  Tfjr | »*fasr «fr»TT 
% tr*ff nm zh * * *  t j t *  f ,  ^  ^  

w* Tfr % f% 1  *rr* tar* r o f t f  
% ftr«n* iw ft *rft f  i srfhrfwvrvt, 
irf*fw  *rtr wtfwrfffwft wPrptt 
tftrww t ,  wr^fT if, * tr *w rw  if 
•m % » w r , TnpT Thrfipf
w r t  w c  «rc, *rr* wr, f a  $m  
1 1  vrvTT vt *3qr ?iwrf <rc ’fir? fnrsft 
* 1 % , *lft a»H5^ *7lfa*T WIPT if
iniHrr wfc* v fb it M if f  i so^pft 
s p fs v  ifr f ^  *
% «rfcr 3fa*ft m m  t it  * * f ;r m  
*rrr *ft * t t  i # tfra  i f t *  w tff  if 
w^nwf vi?, Whc Ilf #F W  IITVTifir
vppr inr? ft irr Tt  f  *f? *10, w it  # 
w ra t  m  r| f , ?ft 3*fir «rY»* ŝrr̂ r 

*rft, # w t t  w *r if 
*i$f wr t |  f , tft *tf <wf w fn iT  anft’ ffc 

*tfNf W f w ?  ^  f  iwfc 
IfHWIK

Min.o|X4bo«f X^>

^  (  l ¥  W W fP P IIIW
*WfT m Twwiwrwmnnfr v w  i> www 

<f#f % tftap tr  T f r f i  w %  
f^irrvtvir^ttnN m T^rf^T w  I, 
iftttir^ r«rtf«t«r^ ^ | | i< jw  ^  
t«r *  w W , n r l^  *<rr $  
T||i»rT^5npfvt«r!#fH TT f# i

fctf*  #  # » fw r  «Rf <fr «pr 
«if |, <rww<t wwf i f

i«N r «f̂ v 1 1  »> <(P%
sftwrf|pff ftwi 'wAvf, w l iw  41 
wfirr tftr «w w i % flw ti
f*rr vnwnff v fo ft, fir iTt if iftf 

jflft fHnrr *m t  i

 ̂ wt^ fiwsrr *prm **nft f »
1966lTl974%#^r ifwvTipmipr 
30#»r«fti f  *r*rr|‘ i966«f3?<rm 
VT 1^4 nr, ¥> 1974 if 201 
ft  »wt 11 yw w w r % iwr «r*r tsr̂ r 
Ttarr if ir srrfrt »r̂  f  t w v r  
arf %f^r *wyr wnwfr vn ft  9 f 
tfm  *ryr w g  t  ’

ft frrvn: vt «rf %?rr WTf«T 
% f¥ *nryc rrr ^  jf, wfNr i f  ^rcrc 
fft sftffl frr iwtwrf *r%
% fHtr ^nrr 1 1  ft WWf^ft % v w  
t^rnr 'fffw r  | — q o * n t » ^ e f ®  
i t *  % w r w  «rfr t s  f n  I — N : w  
w vm  ̂  «»|ft^^r fm  'wr^^tfftfirir 
fft, wirr f n w  % sfart vT^^hifiwff % 
^srvt in #  d  ^ 5« iw  *pt
*nr^r W  f w t | fv wf ?*r ^
f̂t «nw fswrw »̂rr «ftr «rwr w  

IfWS f®T H I#  l f ,l*T I f t  f * W  ll 
f*Nf flf <f*rr vifST f( ftr i f  v w  
TfSr %fr «rrft ♦ >W?r if ,lfwpt>¥ <fr!r 

i w r t t r f lf  %  "fN l 'W I T  f * t  
'i f t l W  i f j * M g y t  frwi% f (
M f  $
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+i'Q° rf&ir I +i';jj°i'{ (cf;jjT{ � �T � I 
q� �mri a,:u <Fr +:i;jj1r �r, �n:r 
�'1ilt�T, t� cfiT J:;;jj·F�T, 'TTo TJ;�c:To 
<fi"T li'�t �) lTT fsiff cf.T li'�t �T f ;jj�1:fi 
�en �1· <qt ,l §"� �, ll" mr �rir �er� .. { 
�T "{� � I :J;fisf �;;·1:fi q'�T>lcf � <i'�t 
cfiT oi'To �T t�r � I �fffrn:; l!,i fciffltf 

t ·mq- �1i'TU qfq G·t m,;· �lf I �� 
�TG·cfi'l· q'gcf �) ��f �at cf.T �i'f' <fi"tif 
� 1 q� � o'ti �rq� f�?r � �rt or§"cf 
�\ o<f," �TG' � ��a- �T � I ci'T f�q e!i'T 
q'Rf 'lfT¥i ��� e!i'T :J;frt �u <fi"t� e!i'T 
e!i'lf!lf'!IT <fi"rf'1i� I flfit �� li'.qf�t cf<i'T 
efi'1i'T� cfitITT ·� I li'�t aT �fri'IIT cfiT q';,T 
tfiT �' li'�t ;'\" 1 5- I 6 l!,�t ij �+i'f;jj'
cfi� cf.T � �� �T f�T � I a'T 
;;-��r q�r. �r G·tr?fi+TT 3;i'T"{ �?oirt cfiT 
q�� cfFIT � I f�.��1';, � ri'ef'QT e!i'l' �r 
cffl oi'r&r<TT I �ift m11 �fi' � 
�� ar �:;'i§r .rm � 3;i'rt ;;�r �r mG'cfiT 
�T � +i'��"{ q�� qi"{ �T �li' �T I 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In order 
that there should not be any misunder
standing. I would put this to the 
House. The name of Mr. Vasant Sathe 
was communicated to me by the 
Deputy Chief Whip later on. Now he 
\\"ants an early chance because he has 
an engagement. If the other members 
of the Congress Party do not object. 
I would give him the chance .... 

SHRI \'ASANT SATRE (Akola); I 
haVf� to go to attend a meeting. 

SHRI RAJA KULKARNI (Uombay
North-East): I have also to catch the 
plane. 

MR'. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Al!.hough 
it is the prerogative of the Chair fo 
call anybody, I would like to work 
with the utmost cooperatbn, and I do 
not want anybody to have the impres
sion that I am breaking the rai,ks. 
Therefore, when Mr. Sat.he gave me a 
request, I thought I would put it to 
you if you could accommoJa te. Jf 
260 LS-6. 

you don't, then I will go by the list 
which the Whip has given me. It is 
upto you to decide. 

SHRI VASA NT SA THE : I will take 
only ten minutes. 

I would, first. like to urge on the 
Government that it is high time that 
we had comprehensive Employment 
Relatfons Ad. Much of the difficul
ti�s we see today are because of the 
proliferation of labour laws-the Pay
ment of Wages Act. the Wofkers' Com. 
pensation Act. the ESI Act and so on. 
For so long we have been thinking o1l 
an industrial code; some work has also 
been done; I believe, it is practically 
ready. But ,I do not know why i� is 
not being cleared. We sho·.1ld have a 
comprehensive rEmployment Relations 
Act. I am using the word 'employ
ment' advisedly because in the Indus� 
trial Disputes Act, '\\·orker' or 'work
man' has been defined in a restricted 
way and, as you know. the Supreme 
Court has taken away many employee� 
who come under the purview of hos
pitals and others by saying that they 
are not industries. What do you wanf 
to regulate in this country? It is emp• 
layer-employee relationship. It should 
be Employer-Employee relations Act. 
You can say in that whatever has been 
stated in the industrial law where yuu 
have . taken out of its purview very 
small employer-employee relations, that 
can be done here. But let it be an 
Employer-Employee Relations'1ip Act. 
It is high time that a comprehensive 
legislation on this \\'as put on the Sta
tute Book. 

The next point I would iike to make 
is about the who!<' concept of wage
work relationship. Much of the heart
burning is because of this. When we 
have Bonus Act or the other Acts, the 
philosophy appears to be that it is not 
correlated to work or productivity or 
production. Let us, for once, agree tha�· 
a wage above a certain mm1mum 
wage-that minimum also in terms oJ 
industrial minimum-is now a crystal
lised notion-in terms of industrial 
law also. Let us decide vhat should 
be the industrial minimum wage; let 
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CShrl Vasant Sathe] 
us decide what should be the non-in
dustrial minimum wage. It will apply 
to agriculture also. I am willing to be 
realistic in this. But let us have some 
concept of minimum wage. Once the 
industrial minimum or statutory mini, 
rtftim is fixed, then the question of profit 
Or productivity or the capacity of the 
teMployer does not arise. That has to 
bfe paid. This proposition has been 
tfoiversally accepted and once you la> 
this down, if it has to be above the 
minimum, it should be related to pro
duction and productivity. If that i# 
done, most of your headache regarding 
tonus, profit-sharing etc., will go away. 
But let us seriously get down to thi? 
Sad do this once for all. If this is 
dime, many of the hardships that are 
being experienced today by the emp
loyees would be done away with.

In this connection. I would bice to 
say that we have made a mockery of 
the labour legislation because of the 
delays. The delays have become Scan
dalous. We thought that the phrase 
In social legislation—justice de
layed is justice denied—would ad
hered to more vigorously here, but 
that is not there. I have given a num
ber of insances where delays have 
taken place. I myself have a cise of 
wage fixation of employees in a sophis- 
ticed industry, a btho industry, where 
they were being paid inclusive of dear
ness and othe allowances Rs 41/* in 
the year 1958 and we started the wage 
fixation case. Instead of taking the 
thing on the streets, we said: Let us 
follow the labour laws as law abiding 
citizens, and you will be amazed that 
the case has taken sixteen years and 
even today it is pending in the Sup
reme Court. The employers can go cm 
fighting right up to the highest co.irt. 
What are we doing about it. Can't we 
put any limit? We are now thinking 
of constitutional changes; can'* we say 
that this would be a finality, there 
would be no appeal and no writ will 
lie in respect of such matters relating 
to labour laws. For Heaven’s sake, 
bring some finality, otherwise what is 
the significance of these labour tors,
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if after Om death, of a worked we «** 
able to get a decision. I would be# of 
you to consider till*.' 1 »n  sure, yttsr 
Cabinet colleagues will «ee the «e**on 
in this. Kindly plead with them that 
this should be brought about

Day in and day out, workers are be
ing laid off and retrenched and no pro
tection is there for them. I do not 
know, it you can give us any instance 
where employers have been punished 
for having illegally laid off or retrench, 
ed the workers. One instance is, of 
course, there in Nagpur; thanks to the 
Chief* Minister of Maharashtra who 
showed the guts and cournce. An em
ployer who retrenched his employees 
and did not pay compensation as re
quired under the Act was detained 
under MlSA. Next day, that employer, 
who was saying that he did not have 
the money, managed to bring the 
money and paid to the employees. 
That is justice, that is firmness. But 
how many such instances can vou give 
me in this country? I would say, as 
my friends have been saying, does this 
MISA not apply to these people creat
ing industrial unrest’  Wh-le talking cf 
industrial unrest, I want to utter a 
word of cauiion and warning Today, 
merely because of short-sightedness 
and lack of understanding even ir 
organised sector, taking advantage o1 
the climate of emergenev there are 
employers who want to bull dozer mu! 
ride rough shod as was done 1he olhei 
dav when the LIC Bill was brough 
here. Why can’t you sit with youi 
employees? Are they not patriots 
citizens’  J have talked tu the repre. 
sentatives of employees and they st>y 
If you want to do away with bonus 
here is package deal, sit with us. w< 
will show you how to find the money 
We will show you how It can be ad 
justed Why cannot you do it? We 
the Members of Parliament, are willtnj 
to sit with you. We are willing to to 
of assistance to you. But why c&nno 
you, the Labour Ministry, persuade 1h< 
other employing Ministries to see thi 
reason of this’  In the public under 
takings in the organised sector, if yot 
creat- anv dissension or rancour or Ss 
satisfaction among the workers.
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believe «my eruption anywhere can 
result In making a complete nonsense 
of your labour policy. 1 sometimes
ooneU a conspiracy m this Are some
people deliberately interested in creat
ing conditions of chaos or conditions of 
disruption or rebellion** What are 
they planning? I would like to know. 
Therefore, 1 utter a note of warning. 
You fake this up at the highest level 
-with your Cabinet colleagues and dis
cuss this matter with them Why inr 
any reason are you creating this dis
satisfaction among the employes tak
ing advantage of the emergency7 And 
this is bound to recoil tomorrow
Emergency cannot be a pormarent 
feature. Discipline cannot be a per. 
manent feature Vinoban rightly said 
when somebody put a question Is 
Anusashan Parva going to Iasi for 
everr—Anusashan for even and Parva 
is a short-term thing’ rarva, ore can 
understand, is a short-term thing But 
discipline is permanent but di&cipline 
to become a permanent thing, has to 
be a ?wo way affair

Now you want the employee-, o be 
involved w the managemen That w as 
the concept of workers’ participation 
in management For what purpjse7 
To create a feeling, a sense of WYng- 
ing among the employees A feeling to 
be created that they are not en>, kryees, 
they are not mere worker* but 
"they are lhe partners in the industry 
But m how many public sector under
takings ha\e wg staiku th»s7 All 
right, cut across unionism and \ou csk 
the employees to elect theii represen
tatives from shoplevel to the tuplevel 
Try that Let at least at the highest 
level there be a workers’ representa
tive so that the worker i ia y  have a 
feeling that hereafter they art part
ners and not workers If %oj try it 
in the public sector, that will be an 
example for the private se or to fol
low And you can (mtjose it easily 

them.
The next point I would like to talk 

is about some welfare facilities About 
housing I have long felt even as a 
trade-unionist one thing If the ma
chinery cost goes up, doss the employer 
make a grievance there9 He just

adds it to the cost and puts it up. II 
the raw material cost goes up, does 
he make a grievance of it? He just 
adds it to the cost and also in the 
price Then why cannot you consider 
human input like any other material in. 
put7 Therefore, tf you have made it 
a condition, you can make a beginning 
somewhere When an indus'-’-y is start
ed, you must have housing facilities 
at least for 30 per cent of the emp
loyees Tn addition to that, 1 wouEl 
like to urge upon you ti consider one 
thing. After the emplovce has served 
in the industrial unit, he wants to have 
a house of his own Where will he go? 
Do you have any schemc* We are 
now talking of schemes for giving 
housesites to landless lebou- Why
cannot you think cf housing for work, 
mg class people m urban areas by 
having some scheme or project for 
them so that each can have his own 
house’

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKFR You said 
you would take only ten m<nutes

SHRI VASANT SATJIE Wtfh this 
point I conclude

I thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity to speak

MR DEPUTY SPEAKER Now, 
having departed ftom what was laid 
down I have another r,iffitul+'v 1 
have a feeling that Mr Rija Kulkami 
wants to speak (Interruptions) One 
of the principles s that a person who 
wants to speak must firs hear another 
before he speaks Nov* the Deputy 
Minister wants to intervene

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K RAGHU RAMA- 
IAH) This is \ery rea orable as the 
Minister will speak the next day I 
think he may be allowed to speak

tn? * ft
nftor, t  fo fo r  WTsU ^rpT $ fir 

ure ^  ^  <ft f
i *tft nrst ^

WT T* «FPT I  I
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKFR; Do not 
net excited. I will do whatever is pos
sible. I said I want to wwk with ut
most co-operation and that is why 
witen members come «*nd make re
quests to me, I know that I will be 
breaking the ranks, that is why I put 
It to you I understand your dx'Tleul- 
ties too.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; He 
will take about 25 minutes. 1 think 
the minister can t e called at 3 O'clock.

fo rrv r ftr ffa rp r^ rr ji afta#*Tm 
W f W #  jtttt «it, *  m

fax *  m  \
ft  v t f  wifgvr 

t  l % fair **r ft
20-25 fin s  eft ^rf^t i s r o  
im  *rm «rr \

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Mr. Ram
Singh Bhai, you are right. That is 
true, but do not get excited. Lei them 
sort out your problems

SHRI K RAGHU RAMAIAH- He 
may be called now. At 3 O’Clork the 
Minister may be called

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER' At 3 
O'Clock the Minister will speak

| think from now onvan’s I will net 
entertain these requests to break the 
ranks because it creates difficulties

TT* fas * l f  (t?K ) :
5  snrff gprer f f  q ft W hff m  m fa  
w m  $  i ^  art ¥3rt *r* *tft n f 
^  *jir srafar ^  | i y w  
'y m  $ f*  svdnflr wk,
*25 % 3fK, t  ^TT HTJT3T g fa
ifta fafa*£t % STRF hrf^nsft ‘TT
«wiy rrft m i | *

qppcaNft % w s  f*rrt Sw $  flft 
i qprr n& «it fa  

*r 4*tx  *  tar «ft m m  
flpsrrr ny fo  p t  «riw  It n fsv  

tftoff wt v rr  i v i  *taff % fat* 

*iWK wit nwnwrft | i
m x  ff $  *tif?r T$*ft «faftfq«E
___ _ _— £e.+k —*____  * - . ..JffWFST 10f,r <nT ITT WfET *t
wfirTffT t|»tt ?ft $  w rs x x  gwwnr 
W  m $t % i «nr *sft 3r for* $

 ̂f«F «ft% w r  % >CR?T #TC 
5TRT ffrfifr far̂ r srnt

*\ f  v *y ̂  «» *»_ *» ft—a. ..̂ - .*PT, tl«n?n H T*RP» V*|TH<S m  It

t  ^  i

^  ^rr 5jwr | ffr vfiRz n  ^<rr 
f ir f^ t  aif qftaar ^  3ft irHV 
^rf?tr | qt̂ r Tiwrarf if ^

«ft,^«rnr v fo re  *t 
t  i <fr*R ^?rt srift, *r?rt

»f ?ft # rcfn ffr^ t ^t sptf
t  f t  TTWf % VTRFT if * i T
fqfvT?ft ^ft tffcrcr £ ff Jfff ^mFRTT t 
TTST WTRFT »f faT l̂ft 
«prr^t*i?rtqf#«raT5iT ^Tferrff t « f r w  

w ffim  «frr sffr# v  ffrcr 
? t « r j ir«# i  i q^ft 

^  sWtfirv' €«rvy |  i trar^cf «ftr 

if ̂  w  % ^*fst ?f»r ?ft *ft«ftf*PF 
nrrf^r $t*fr i q?F ^  v t t  
|  i $*tt* f w  frctsft imft *>r 
»Tq t  i £ fV w m
s^t |  i €l* wt?t t  i » w  

| i #f*p?r wwr ?PrarT
^  fsnrJfrrq^rr^^TO Tt l 
?̂r *mr <wr ffrsRT t  ww't ire s r w  

^  11  5r irs^rc j f w  %
m m  ft, *ft *t *ft f  , 
v t ’ frm ^ ar*n# % ftrtc
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1&X W T  % W ¥ $  tit
^  *rtftr$r ft » **rf*rq 

«nyt «nprm  *ft *ram t  q? *nsft 
wra$ <ftT*ffJT*rt$m:s*ft£anj

WTOT $ » WPTiTCftsft# gft W1WSTT 
tftx  WW* fa r  f t ^ P fft
p i  vsr^rf % ?fNr four | fa  t o  
f ?  spfvrm % wm x$m  | i swrr 
*Fsft*>t3rT?r q r * rw t y r r  fa w ra £ i 
3RT faWRT WWX ft  «R  far % 
w *B -*r«8  faw  t f t  v m  *m  ^  f  i 

t f t  w*® r t o  7 *r fc i w w r j®  
srefri w t*  *?& Tgg w ra qnrer f  s*r wreir 

w p m R  s r t  gwr |  * f t r  «rf»RT 
«FT*T ^  I »ra^T eft wrmx WT 

^  w <w n*rt ws[%3 
% fV itr «pb® fsnr srr? | ,  <fr *r»®
*FT*f *?t W WTrf 3rt |  | ^ fspr ^TfT
S& wram?r % f w  s ftr *rf?, *  

*n^ t <TTcT ^Tjft ft* ft ^ rrfp r i 
*T3t<jfr % s ift q r w  ft i
$% WlWt faft? Vt 35RT OTH %■ *131 
| I yr 5  frfirefrR s*jt5t f  i
w titX  *tft 'TTT WT sOT+t ft  WFT <fl7% 
WT 7| ft I T O  *H5T I  fa  1974 *  

WOTfo % TRW  '3ft T R  % 
far«fft$ 1975 it ^ft*  Tsjsrrr r  ?renr
f a r r f  i ^ r t ^Trr ^
|  i tfta rtfa *  y i v r f  v t  i t  
titf $ sn r $  wsror f t  * f t  f  i w rt 
s n r o  %vk f f t - t f t  w ? n $  ?t *w  sfm^ 
«BT w W t s ift W rlT I 25 « n w - 
vr^ fhr fa rfa  *?t % srre ^rrcsrr-
jfc n tf fo r*  fa fa s *  *T5& r ^ rdW rfW f 
^  v p ^ t  ^ , x&p vt3»Rr'
^ i  farrd?T w f^ft 
^ im  f w r  f w  f^
wt *rw*n»i ^ frcr '*frc w^r ^ trŝ FT 
•it n m (\ ?ft!r i f  ^  w  Pnr ^  i 
I N W  «lfT | ^  *QKI*X %rm t

wff5T w  iT5m 3ff^
ft  HR'WlcT *R  I ^PSTTf
f% ‘Upft % *nrr^f % 5TTT «PJT 
t̂cT Tft I  W'PT fTspii «TT®rr ift 

^ 7 mwsr^rir 21467 «rf5rpf 
=F?t ^  «TTO fafWT W  «<k 517
f%«rr * m  i ftr^rr if 1452 t i t  % 
«rro f w  »nrr 1 *prw  t  8199 
% wto f w  iprr t r l r  1 1 1 9  t i t  frfw
fapniT *m  I 6386
f w  w  «ftr 95 t i t  fr fN rfw  w  1
fffw w i if 8648 *ft % WTO fw r  W  
*fk 1 1 6  ^  f?^ r f w  »wr 1 irt
sr^r ir fa *  2f $  m  jrnsrr f
«ibt m  $  t s t !  v t t i t  ft  wrr ^af 1
^T ^  cHT T̂?ft P̂T I  1
^  s^ ft 5Tsrrf ^ i r ^ r  ?Rr w r m i 
^  wtr w m  * x  ^ %
*F?T 45948 «T%Wf ?Ft #  *TTO f w
*rarr wtr fr o ?  #w?r ^  qgft % ^ r
*  ^TT f*(ff ̂  800 wfê T ^t
frf^r frm  r̂*rr % 1 t o  f t  tbt
t  I *  41521 iR^cf ^
% *rro f%*rr w  «rtr 2960 r̂t fsf^r 
f̂ nrr m r \ f̂TT sr^r *  19895 f̂t 
% WTO PniT W  Sfftr 878 ipt fTf^- 
f%qT »nrr 1 ^  f  ^frrt ^ w ^ r  ffr 
t i t  W'H *TfT t i t  flTPT T?T ^ I WH 
3TW ^ 3ft 3|ft-5r£t g it ^  f  ^T
2 21,209 *lft #  WTO fa»*rr »FTT | I
11?  *jft f^rr w  | ?a% ’ft® # w r
^  ^ far 'drMlsrl 'WZ t J#
^ WF5r % rm  J19 | f t i  faenrr ^rnrr 
w rrr I  ^ t^ t f t  ^ jt r t  w w  ftc n  1 1 
aft 1RT f  ^  ^  |j,  si? fa tft  % ^Jft
i t a r r a ^ i w ^ ’r r f t t  f«p?n5fr Ir 

wrost <t srnr w r  f ,  *f 
Thrnr inr^rf ^ f w r  f  ffk  * r - 
«rrrf^ wraTg,^r i
w rr  fw ? r ^  f t  ^ ft |  f v  f i w  % 
v n w  f t  |  tftx  if t f^ r
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[*fr tnr ftr? wrtj

w  fort *rmr $ fa  f*n»nft % t o  
urftor ««r $  «rf $ t

V9TPTT *nrr I  Pp vRftt at 
CTtewsta ^rvn %m  *P(N **?

?ft $nM*n> ^
jtptt 3n?wr i 5rtt ?i$*r irvtifs %
iRJ UT̂ ST fa% f  ffc £WdNFT fifSRi 
wt wtfrft *%f $*ft ifhr «?#• **&• £, 
fv c  0%' f*TT *f5T 7?JT $ ? JfST ffT'S 
snwvt sffnr ^rr fftnr i r̂c'ftor *rs

c m  i w w  «n? | fa  tfrrarR «rc |, 
?rt rprsfi'tft «f?t |  ?

%*>*<* flfc* I — 3W8W 
ifn rr «rtr Ttanrrr i *H5 «ft*ff ^  
«rraf % *rm% 1 1  *nf sr'r
wr̂ T wrar |  *n^ wr *rf, *r̂ >
w  wf, w r t  ? ^  t  *rratf *njr
imsrT wî err jr i

1961-62 Vt 1 00 *?R f*f*»T 
srnr ?ft s r  1973-74 *r * « fc jw  ĵ?- 
*nvT d̂Vf,jc*w *pt w  ip fw  stj^t 
299.2 «TT «rtr fanarr 1975  % 

2 5 5 .6  ^  »tot,
3WW7 v i j f r  T O  t W
% i f r  #nff | *ftK srarti fa ir  $% *rar 
*nw, sft w wfirar * rt $ ^nrr
5|Wft 1961-62 Vt 100 *fT*TT 
*T% flft 1973-74 if W? 205.6 
Ufa faffWTT, 1975 t  253.3 $t
*w ti w & * t w * q r | f a  * rm  
« *  16 «rtte w  ju t | ifa: terc  
*nw 2 3 T ^ t i f  f  i iagf vrvrtt
« t v f t i  f  w srrg  i

**$** % wrt ir *ft <r«s vrr
*r VBwfWf WCT W W  ITT wfr 

*5jr ftp is, is tor % «i* *

w jw t n? W W  I ^IT * n f n Ww
itw  ^rf #rwr fw r ^  i t
fl|F IlfWBMWTW % Wf# li wwpc 
2 -2 -2 ^  I  I

f w r  |  fa  * f  H j«  d w  < iff, 13 f a r  
< » t  i

fErT^e^r«rr^t-~ 
u w l <p? ̂  «rr f w 5f 
wtf%  ̂ i % fw  «n| 9«nr fsnrr

T9T *flff <rmT | ht *f|f,
«rn?% %t «*$% qr v t  t o  s*rrsr «n(f 
f <wt i %fltar t  ^  *P̂ rr wrfwr ^ fr  
ip? ?JT ?f «rror *? Wt»r, irlr 
*m^c n̂r% f , utt vrt *fY 
#tN% i *r̂ i f*rw-4ft5Rf % ^
*wf?n: f t m  f«wr | *rm
vfon m  *ns ^?ftt % w t if 11

^  ?r *rrnr ^  i w*pc
gsffa? sft̂  «pt f̂rarr ft?rr, aft ?rrt vrrar 
*r f[t?n wpf$t arwrr wr *np ?ft 
n̂r% wk *f ^hrr | wtt ^  <rrt

fipl^nr if 5tpj;M t r̂tm | i

q»f?zfaift<r iftvrT % vrtif in^crl 
ti ftwrr t o t  fmr i *nr 
% arnr r̂# «nff ot*t *r̂ t fir«n r̂rcrr i 
vmn^ern: « f?  fr?: t|  f  i
%ftw intr trmsrv *pt̂  % f%% ;3^  
nfpft "&  ’snFTar *rrft | ?rt # ipf f%sr 
1 *wj[T «r»n| vnr %% f  i grwt 
#?w w$ ^  f̂rowsr f̂ rwarr |  i

fTV VfaRT P̂HFET
t, Ifw rp r fW f if 50 hx w  
i& foto 99 i r w f ^ f v& tgfam vfa  
wftjfiw HwnJifK if 25 ••fliwiff ^

mAAmw 4HMRr MR fr 1 A u m wlp jp c f w  v n  {  i f lfp o p r
if t fu wwm 9  iw *
« « r  15
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yxQ z w a r % \ s t ' f t  ta r * f *fl$» <wp 
*% *1  <wte | i % fw m  

atm ftfvrtt n* f  i Ira fMtar 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR iSHRI BAL- 
GOVIND VERM A) Mr. Dtputy-Spea- 
ker, I am very grateful to you for giv
ing me an opportunity to intervene at 
this stage. I am also grateful to bon 
members who have participated in the 
debate. We have certainly benefited 
from their observations. There is no 
doubt about it.

Taking the t me factor into consi
deration, I will try to take as little 
time as possible and throw light on 
some of the subjects which are very 
important and in which members are 
vitally interested, although I may not 
be here to hear some of the speeches. 
Had I been forutnate in that re&pect. I 
would have known their viewpoints 
also and would have tried to improve 
my observations on the rubjects I am 
goincr to deal with.
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14.57 hrs. 

[SHRI P. PARTHASARTHY in the Chair] 

First, I will bke up the subject of 
welfare of the ·workers. The livir:g 
conditions of the workers play a very 
important role in their productivity. 
This has. been rc•cogni,,ed all over ib.e 
world, at least in the developing coun
tries and by enlightened employers. 
So it, becomes the duty of the Govern
ment to look to the interests of ihe 
workers to see that they are not neg
lected. 

We also reafo:e that the workers 
are not stroncr enough in some cases 
either because"' they have no organisa
tion or their organis:ition cannot bar
gain with their employers. Therefore, 
it becomes the duty of the Government 
to see that their interests are saf€guar
ded. 

Sometime ago the employers c<msi
derea: .. the welfare of the workers as a 
humanitarian approach or a charita
ble approach. Now that concept bas 
changed. Now it is the utilitarian up
proach. In a developing country like 
ours, it becom·2s all the more 
necesary and .:.mportant that we should 
look after the interests of the workers. 
Considering that the provision of such 
facilities is always an extra expendi
ture on the emp! we:c t · � 'Government 
have decided :o o�:pplement their 
efforts in some industries to irnprave 
the living conditions of the workers. 

The fir;;t step in this direction taken 
by Government was during the first 
world war when the C0al Min«s Wel
fare fund was set up. This was Jolluw
ed by similar Funds for workers in 
mica, iron ore, limestone, dolomite and 
other mining industries. In this SPS
sion, Parliament has passed 1'egislation 
for the creation of a fund for the joint 
welfare of workers in manganese and 
iron ore mines. Previously only iron 
ore mine workers were enjoying this 
facility, and manganes workers were 
deprivea of 'he benefits of it. Now 
both will enjoy the same sort cf facili
ties. These organisafions are there, 
but they are not menat to supplant the 
efforts of the managements, but to sup
plement their activities in this field. 

During the l;.;st few years, I have 
been· able to cee c'.Jme of the i. laces, 
very remote plac'-!s which are far 
away from the modern world. 1 w,e:1t 
there simply to see that the work_ 
ers' interests, that their v·elfare 
activities were carried out in rig_ht 
earnest and that they · are r,ot 
neglected. I am happy to note that 
those organisations have made a dis
tinct impact on improving the living 
conditions of the .workers. 
15 hrs. 

SHRI P. M. METHA (Bhavnagar): 
What were the places? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA): I 
want to a place beyond Udaipur in 
Rajasthan, I went in the :nterior of 
M. P., Raipur side as well as Jabalpur 
side. I also visited some dac=s in 
Bihar. I may tell you that 1either the 
State Ministers nor others have ever 
visited such places. I am happy to 
say that the workers' interest is ·,ery 
much looked after by those organisa
tions there. 

So far as healt,h care is concerned, 
we have constructed one nop,itol in 
Karnataka at Kariganur. One hospital 
at Barajamda in Bih2.r and another 
hospital at· Joda il, Orissa are in the 
process of construction. We ·have sanc
tioned one. hospital at Chanda coal
fields. All these hospitals when con_ 
structed will go a long way towards 
the health care of the workers. 'I'he 
work done by those welfor0 org:;nisa
tions in the field of medic:'11 care has 
been most outst�nding. All mine work
ers drawing pay upto Rs. 730 per month 
on the coal side and Rs. 500 on the 
other sides, and their dependents are 
allowed free medical treatment. 

So far as housing is ce:ncerned, we 
have already constrncted about 1800 
houses during the last year and a 
subsidy of more than Rs. 2 crores had 
been granted. So far as limestone and 
dolomite welfare ograni.sation is con
cerned, it continued to make progress. 
583 houses were sanctinol.'d and four 
ayurvedic and two :c 'lopathic dispen
saries were ope,:i-ed 

. ISfT �i:fra:� qf� { �.m�r .rrq-) : 7 2 

�;;rr.:: +f<fi'P'! •Fl'Tll'. �tJ; �- I 
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SHRI BALGOVIND VERlVIA: I 
am talking of dolomite and 1imestone. 

�T ��T� . qfi : :it<?tllH� Q;ls 
mif+f-Ricr cfi"r 'filfcT eft or,fr QT ;:r{t ! 1 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
·There is no committee; Government is 
looking to the interest of the workers 
and it is doing the u�most. 

ll;(T ��t� qti : � '.fi5 1 9 6 s � 

il-ftfniw.=r q.: � QT .:qT !, 1Zcfi �T ;rm 
9iT+f <T{T � S::qT ! I 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
l may inform you of the difficulties 
regarding the verification of member
.ship; it will take a long time. ,,,e 
should realise this. We an� looking 
into the matter arid we hope to set 
up an advisory committee in the near 
future .... (Interriiptions) If all the 
trade unions are· united in their ap
proach and if foey say that such and 
such year should be taken we will be 
happy. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serarnpore): Who ;s standing in 
the way of verification? 

SHRl BALGOVIND VERMA: 
The Central trade union organt,ations. 
The hon. Member himself may be 
knowing the answer. In regard to the 
limestone and dolomite we1fare orga
nisation, 583 houses have been s•anc
tioned and four ayurvedic dispensaries 
and two allopa•thic dispensaries were 
opened. I have just received infor
mation that 200 houses had been s&nc
tioned last year. 

AN HON'BLE MEMBER: Is it the 
number of houses constructed so far? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERl\LI\.: 

They are under construction, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Mmister 
may continue his speech. Don't ha.vie 
oross talk. 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: 
Sir there is a proposal that we should 
tr; to c0ver all the mine workers 

with a. Common Welfare Fund. We 2re 
exa.mining this and it will take some 
time. We ha.ve a.lso considered care
fully the suggestion made a".: times 
that the Coal Mines Welfare Organi
sation may be transferred to the pub
lic sectors or the Department of Coal. 
We have taken into considera-:ion the 
various operational and financial dif
ficulties with which these new public 
sector undertakings are faced at yre
sent and we would not like them to 
be burdened with the •;ask of welfare 
of workers for which :h2 Ministry of 
Labour has sufficient expertise. Sir, 
we give representations to these pub
lic sector undertakings on the Advi
sory Committee and we also '.:ry to 
associate these public sectors in other 
ways also in our attempt to give bet
ter facilities to mine wo.tkers with 
·�he limited resources available TO us. 
Suggestions have also been made that 
the Welfare Organisati011s for Coal 
Mining Industry should take upon it
self the entire responsibility of wel
fare of coal mines thus providing 
some relief to these public secto11S 
who may ithen devote their whok at
tention to safety of workers, produc
tion and marketing of coal. 

q) �lf �f�Ttrllf �ifT : �.,ifi f\1lf mi:r 
'i'P ;;er of if .:t � ? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: We are 
doing it. The suggestions are being 
examined from all angles. Now, en
couraged �\y the success of the welfare 
orgainsatwns in mmmg areas we 
have decided to set up a similar orga
nisation for Bidi worker,. It is 
difficult to say precisely hovv many 
Bid1 workers are there in the country 
but the rough estimates are anything 
between one million to two million. 

SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM 
(Angola): Are there creches for the 
children of the mining workers? 

SHRI BALGOVIND VJ£RMA: Yes, 
there are creches for the children of 
the mining workers. Now, i.n foe 
Raja.ya Sabha one of the hon Mem-
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£Shri Balgovind Vermaj 
bars brought to the notice of the 
House that the number of workers 
would be about 8 millions. Unless we 
get all the information and figures 
from various organisations, we cannot 
give the exact figure. Sir, in order to 
improve the living conditions of these 
workers, both Houses of Parliament 
have passed the Bill to set up a Wel
fare Fund for them. We have made 
« modest beginning by levying a Wel
fare Cess at the rate of 25 paise per 
k«. of Tobacco used for manufacture 
of BidL As works progress the levy 
would be increased.

The whole emphasis of the present 
20-point economic programme of our 
Prime Minister is on improving the 
weaker sections of socicty In this 
context, the role of these organisations 
become all the more important and I 
have no doubt in stating that they 
have come upto our expectations.

Now, I would like to refer to some 
of the achievements in the rield of 
social security during the year. The 
amendment of the Employees’ State 
Insurance Act raising the wage limit 
for average employees from Rs. 500.00 
to Rs. 1000.00 per month iu a landmark 
in the progress of social security in 
India. This amendment has brought 
in about seven lakh workers under 
the scheme. Deterrent pernl provisions 
have now been incorporated m tbs ^ t  
and we expect that these 'oro visions 
would facilitate timely collection of 
the dues of the Corporation.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
How?

SHEI BALGOVIND VERMA: Penal 
provisions are there. That will take 
care of it. I assure you ihat every
thing is being done. Dating the year, 
the Employees’ Stale Insurance 
Scheme has been extended to cover 
employees in the following classes of 
establishments:

(a) power using factories employ
ing 10.19 workers and non-

power using factories employ
ing 20 or more workers, Shops, 
hotel*, restaurants, cinemas, 
toed motor transport and 
newspaper establishments emp
loying 20 or more persons have 
also been covered. This cov
erage has been completed in 
Andhra Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, 
Karnataka, Punjao, Rajasthan, 
West Bengal and Delhi and 
In the rest, it is in the pro
cess of being completed.

2.14 lakh employees have been thus 
covered. The number of insured per
sons as on 31st December 1975 is
57.34 lakhs and the number of benefi
ciaries (families) is over 2 crores, a 
striking progress in the field of health 
service. The Corporation has raised 
the ceiling on expenditure on medical 
care from 1-4-75 as given below:

Restricted medical care—from Rs. 
65 to 70 per annum per employee 
Expanded medical care—from Rs. 
70 to 75 per annum per employee. 
Pull medical care—from Rs. 85 to 
Rs. 95 per annum per employee.

With the financial assistance from the 
UNFPA, the ESIC has entered in a big 
way in the field of family planning by 
providing family planing facilities to 
the insured persons.

The Corporation has achieved not
able success in the last three years by 
sanctioning Rs. 22 crores on as hospital 
construction adding 5000 hospital beds. 
The availability of drugs in ESI disperu 
saries has considerably improved. As 
the Chairman of lhe Standing Commit* 
tee of the ESIC, I had earned on ins 
pection* of some of the ESi hospitals. 
The Director General and the officers 
of the Corporation also visit the dis
pensaries and hospitals and take steps 
to improve, the functioning of the ESI 
Scheme.

There was some lacuna in the 
Maternity Benefit Act as a mult o f 
which most of the workers were not in 
a position to enjoy the facility available
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mfltir this. K the ESI scheme is ex- 
tended to any establishment, workers 
whose pay was above a particular 
ceiling were not entitled to this benefit. 
$ut the Act was amended during the 
year and with this amendment, women 
employees wfil be entitled to maternity 
benefit irrespective of their wages.

Another piece of progressive social 
legislation is the amendment of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. The 
most notable amendments under this 
legislation are to raise the wage limit 
for coverage from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1000 
and provide higher rates of compensa
tion by wholesale substitution of the 
existing table of compensation. The 
Bill has already been passed by the 
Rajya Sabha and I hope this august 
Bouse will also be passing this Bill be
fore the end of this session.

The Employees’ Provident Fund at 
present covers 60493 establishments 
(2701 exempted and 63792 unexempted) 
having 77 lakhs subscribers (29 lakhs 
exempted and 48 lakhs un exempted). 
The main problem of the EPF relates lo 
the arrears of contributions. With the 
amendment of the Act m 1973 provid
ing for deterrent penalties and the 
vigorous action taken by the EPF 
Organisation, some improvement has 
been achieved. The total contributions 
received have increased from Rs 
1256.43 crores for the year 1974-7i to 
Rs. 1413 crores in the first nine 
months of the year 197S The per 
centage of arrears to contributions has 
come down from 1.54 per <-ent to I 44 
per cent. 72,788 recovery cases were 
instituted and 59,704 prosecution cases 
were launched. It has been reported 
to us that some State Governments 
have also used the MISA against some 
employers. While these rteps are in 
the right direction, I have a sense of 
disappointment inasmuch as the 
employers, particularly in West 
Bengal, have been thwarting arttrn 
attest them, by frequently obtaining 
star orders from the High Courts. 
<wit*rrupttons) Prosecutions have been

The Coal Mines Provident Fund 
arrears from the nationalized coal 
mines, which were about Rs. 26 crores 
at the end of December, have almost 
been liquidated. This is a good news; 
and these arrears are no more there 
now. This is a matter for satisfaction, 
as this has been done in the face of 
their own difficult ways and means 
position.

The Social Security Schemes, by 
their contribution to maintaining an 
improved standard of health by the 
working class, also play an important 
role for increasing production, as the 
Prime Minister has put it: “We must 
go all out to increase production.”

The Finance Minister has already 
announced that Government have de
cided to introduce another social 
security scheme, known as the Deposit- 
Linked Insurance Scheme This 
Scheme would provide insurance to 
workers, even without payment of 
premium. The salient feature of the- 
scheme is that in the event of the 
demise of a worker while in service, 
his dependents would be entitled to 
an additional payment equivalent to the 
average balance in the Provident Fund 
of the workers during the preceding 
three years, subject to a maximum of 
Rs. 10,000/-. Necessary legislation wi!l 
be brought before the House soon. 
(Interruptions) The total amount 
standing to his credit will be taken 
into account. The integration of social 
security schemes has been mommend- 
ed by various bodies from time to time. 
While it may be advantageous to have 
a unified social security s.<*heme, we 
must also take note of the various 
practical and administrative difficulties 
which have to be solved before taking 
the final step. In fact, the Employees’ 
Provident Fund is already an organiza. 
tion implementing more than one social 
security scheme—the Provident Fund 
and the Pension Schemes. It will also 
be entrusted with the administration 
of the Deposit-Linked Insurance 
Scheme.
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[Shri Balgovind Verma]
Alter covering the social security and 

welfare schemes, I would now l'ke to 
•come to the vocational Irainiog side. 
viz. the employment and training.

One major gain during 1975 has been 
substantial improvement in, the imple
mentation of the Apprenticeship 
Scheme under the 20-Point Economic 
Programme announced by the Prime 
Minister as a measure to increase em
ployment opportunities for educated 
young people. The number of appren
tices has increased during the last nine 
months from 69,000 to over 1,21,000. and 
increase of about 52.000. Out of the 
above, about 24.000 apprentices belong, 
ed to weaker sections like Scheduled 
Castes, Sceduled Tribes, minorities, 
physically handicapped and women. 
Over 8,000 graduate engineers diploma- 
holder apprentices have also ix*en 
placed as appentices under the Act. The 
number of trades and industries 
covered by the Act has been increased

Name of the Institute

Advanced Training Institute, Madras 

Farerasn Training Institute, Bingal(>pe ,

Ctntral Staff Training and Research Institute.
Htwrah ,

Advanced Training Institute, Electronics, 
Hyderabad

As a result of negotiations with inter, 
national agencies, four hig projects in 
the field of vocational training have 
been prepared by ILO experts which 
are now under the consideration of 
the Government for clearance. Some 
at them are expected to become func
tional during 1976-77. Prominent 
mention may be made of the Advanced 
Vocational Training System to be 
fntrodiraed at 16 selected ITls and 6 
CTIs in important trades, and the

to 103 and 216 respectively. The rates 
of stipends have been appreciably 
enhanced. Efforts are being continu- 
ed to locate more and more seats 90 
that larger numbers can benefit from 
the scheme.

A suggestion was made by Shri Ram 
Singh Bhai lhat those who are trained 
should be appointed as substitutes. 
But substitutes are not workers. 
Therefore, they will have to undergo 
training, as required by the law.

SHRI DAMODAR PANDEY: substi
tutes are very much covered under the 
Standing Orders.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA. To 
meet the requirements of the industry, 
steps have been taken not only to im
prove the quality of training in the 
ITIs but also to increase the number of 
people given training at the advanced 
level of skills in the special Institutes 
set up for this purpose, as the follow
ing figures show;

Number of per« m  trained

»973-"4 *9"4-75 1975-"*

234 317 T " '

217 260 537

49 127 *36

(Ha* become functi<Twl m Jcnuary 1976) 
Therefore the figures w»ll be available 
next year.

setting up of the Women Training Pro
gramme in new trades suitable for 
their employment

So far as the employment position is 
concerned, the growth rate in employ
ment in the organised sector, on the 
basis of final figures now &va Liable* 
was of the order of 2.1 per cant for the 
period April 1974 to March 1975. This 
shows an improvement over the provi. 
sional figure of 1J per cent reletaei
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e&rlier. It is worth noting that like the 
preceding years, the public sector conti
nued to do better than the private sec
tor in the growth rate; in the case of 
public sector, the growth rate was 3.2 
per cent, whereas it was 0.1 per cent 
in the private sector. You will be 
glad to know that in 1975 the public 
sector employed 128.89 lakhs people 
while the private sector employed only 
67.99 lakhs.

The employment situation continues 
to cause acute concern to us. The 
Live Register has risen to 93.26 lakhs 
at the end of December 1975. including 
about 48 lakhs educated job-seekers 
Government is doing its l>est to sec 
that we do something for them.

I may also bring to the notice of the 
hon. Member  ̂ that recruitment through 
the Gorakhpur Labour Depot had 
almos* come to a stop and hence, m 
order to help the poor people of the 
area to get Jobs, we have converted that 
Depot into a Central Employment 
Exchange. The Central and Stale 
Government department's have been 
requested *o see that all their require
ments are met through this Exchange.

So, many special schemes have been 
started to give employment to the un
employed persons, and this will he 
evident from a study of lhe Five Year 
Plan also. We are doing our best to 
see that most of the people get enru 
ployment.

SHRl S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
I want to bring to the notice nf the 
hon. Minister two or three points,.

Tile first important point is alout the 
reopening or taking over of two tex
tile mills in Kanpur. The hon Minis
ter knows that the apex body has 
recommended this and the Central 
Government also has ’*cc»pu»d it in 
principle, but they have to amend the 
Schedule of the Act and this is taking 
Ume. I was told by the Commerce 
Minister, whom I met today, that the 
L*w Ministry is drafting the amending 
BIB. I do not know how much time

♦Published in Gazette of India

it will take. Because this concerns
10,000 workers who have been suffer
ing for the last 12 months, ihis should 
be brought as early as pos3iole. The 
Law Minister did not take even a day 
to bring forward legislation to annul 
the agreement with the insurance em
ployees. So, in all seriousness 1 would 
urge upon the hon. Minister to see that 
this Bill is introduced without further 
delay.

There are about 12 textile mills in the 
country which have been similarly 
closed. The apex bod y  has recom
mended that they should all t>e taken 
over.

MR. Chairman* He may continue 
next time

15.28 hrs.

WHOOPING COUGH PREVHNTION 
AND ERADICATION SCHEME BILL*

SIIRI YAMUNA PRASAD MANDAL 
(Samastipar) • I beg to m.)\e for leave 
to introduce a Bill to provide tor pre
vention and eradication of whooping 
cough from the country.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telti- 
cherry): I rise on a point of order. I 
have eiven notie* of the Coconuts Bill 
according to the rules of procedure. 
This Bill needs the recnmmaodat on of 
the President under article 117 of the 
Constitution. It has been sent by the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat to the Ministry 
to get the President’s recommendation. 
I have got a reply from the Ministry 
which sa.vs...

MR CHAIRMAN: He can raise it at 
some other time.

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN. Ihis 
is the only time.

MR CHAIRMAN. I am prepared to 
listen to you, but We will J>e wasting 
our time. We have no matenal before 
us

(Interruptions) 
Extraordinary Part II, section 2, dated 8-4-76.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Please cooperate.

SHRI a  M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
His right to introduce a Bill known 
as Coconut Bill has been taken away. 
Kindly hear him. He has to introduce 
a  BUI today, I I

MR. CHAIRMAN: My business is 
•only to follow up agenda.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I
Tiave a right to introduce a Bill.

ME. CHAIRMAN: Since you have 
addressed a letter to the hon. Speaker 
and the hon. Speaker is in the pro
cess of considering your letter, he will 
give you a reply in due course. You 
wait until he gives a reply.

(Interruption)

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: I
“have a letter... .** t j.JXi

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not a letter, but 
you have submitted a Bill

SHRI C. KL CHANDRAPPAN: It 
was long before. It was in Decem
ber. I should be given permission to 
introduce it now. If I do not get a 
permission to introduce this BilL I 
cannot introduce this Bill in this ses
sion. The Ministry in a very arbit
rary manner has decided to take away 
my right.

(Interruptions)

MR, CHAIRMAN: The question is;

“That leave tala granted to in
troduce a Bill to provide for pre
vention and eradication of whoop
ing cough from the country.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD MAN. 
DAL; I introduce the BUI.

MR CHAIRMAN: Now, we m  
talcing up further consideration of 
BUI moved by Shri Somnath Chat
ter jee........

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Now Is 
the time to hear him.

SHRI C. K_ CHANDRAPPAN: Mow 
is the time to hear me. 1 am on a 
point of Order, (Interruptions) You 
have to dispose of mv point of order,

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, no, you
should take up this matter with the 
Speaker in his chamber.

SHRI C. 1C CHANDRAPPAN: I
have to raise it here. Can you talas 
away my right of introducing a Bill?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nobody has done
it.

(Interruptions)

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN; If 
you kindly listen to me you will 
understand it. I have sent a notice 
in December. The Ministry says that 
the matter of setting up a Coconut 
Board has been receiving the atten
tion of the Government. If the mat
ter is receiving their attention, thej 
say that they wi<' not proceed to g& 
ttte sanction of tlir je:ommendations 
from the President T^vt means i 
ctmnot introduce a B.ll Now, I will 
Tt»ad ou|t from tneir Cfihc Memoran- 
dum It says;

‘ 'If, as a result of tHs examina
tion, >t is finally dccided to set up 
a TJonrd, thi* M!ni:try would come 
up with an Official Bill for this pur
pose.

These facts are brought to the 
notice of the Lok Sabha Secretariat 
tor their information. Pending ftnati- 
sation of the issue, this Ministry Is 
not planning to take action with 
regard to the fulfilment of the eontftl- 
futfcmal HRtuiiements erf Start 
Chandrappan’a Bill.*
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MS, CHAIRMAN; They have to 
tftakfe Up their mind.

(Interruptions)

SHRI S. M. BANEKJEE; This is a 
very serious matter.

feHRX SOMNATH GHATTERJEE 
<feurdw-an): This is a right of the 
Private Member’s Bill to introduce a 
legislation. If it is not unconstitutional, 
then it............

{Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; The Chair does 
not know anything about the Coconut 
Bill.

(Interruptions)

Wr. Somnath Chatterjee is to 
continue his speech.

(Interruptions)

I called upon Hr. Chatterjee to 
speak. Please sit down.

(Interruptions)

SHRI P. K. DEO (Kalahandi)- We 
would like to record a protest

MR. CHAIRMAN; No protest

(Interruptions)

SHRi DINEN BHATTACH AP Y A 
(Serampore): What do you understand?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. ChaUcijco
Wants to speak. Did you not want to 
ipeak*

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkui): My 
Bill is also coming. What is <h«» time 
allotted for it?

SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; 
Ton will get your turn.

15.34 krs.
DEFENCE OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) 

BILL—Conid.
(Amendment of section 6)

by Shri Somnath Chatterjee

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now take Up 
further consideration ol Defence of 
India (Amendment) Bill. Only 75 
minutes are left.

Shri Somnath Chatterjee to continue 
his speech.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Burdwan): Sir, on the last occasion, 1 
had placed before the House what Mr. 
K. C. Pant had said while pilcting the 
MISA Bill in 1971. He iustified the 
Bill on the grojnd that there were 
various safeguards, like, that there will 
be advisory boards to look into the 
matters of detention; that there w 11 he 
writs of hubeas corpus available to the 
detenus; that the maximum period of 
detention will be twelve months and no 
more and. therefore, there should not 
be any misgiving in the minds of the 
hon. Members and m the minds o l the 
people But we have seen how each 
one of the assurances has been violated 
and we have seen how *his Goverment, 
in spite of this solemn assurance given 
on the floor of the House has used 
th>s draconian measure against political 
opponents, against workers, against 
trade unionists, against teachers. stu» 
dents and what not.

Now. that assurance having not been 
kept, having been performed only in 
breach, I want to draw the attention of 
1he House that at least some of the 
serious provisions of the Bill may be 
somewhat diluted. When the Dcfence 
of India Act came into force, it made 
three changes m the MISA One was 
enlarging the powers of Ihe subordinate 
officers to make detentions also on the 
grounds of security of India. The 
second change was—it is much more 
serious—enlarging the period of deten
tion from a fixed period of one year to 
an indefinite period so long as the 
Defence of India Act will remain in
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force and the Defence of India Act will 
remain in force so long as the Emer
gency remains in force in this country 
and for six months thereafter. There
fore. until the Emergency is withdrawn 
the period of detention will continue. 
The third change that was made was. 
inserting Section 17A in the Act which 
provided for detention withoni refe
rence to the advisory board for a period 
of one year.

After the Emergency, I want to point 
out and bring it to the notice of the 
hon. Members that the position has 
radically altered $0 far as the minimum 
protection was there under the MISA. 
There is no advisorv board now; no 
grounds are to he supplied; no 
representation is to be given, no disclo
sure of material even to the courts; the 
habeas corpus Petitions are, it is con
tended by the Government, not 
maintainable any longer and. over and 
above, there is a possibility of a life 
imprisonment so Ions as the Emergency 
remains even without trial. This was 
intended to be done in the name of 
Emergency

My Bill seeks to have a very limited 
objective. 1 want to make this sugges
tion for the kind consideration of the 
Houra. One amendment is to do away 
the rights of the subordinate officers to 
make detention on the grounds of secu
rity of India. This was left to the 
Government and high officers Why 
ShouM that power be bestowed on the 
subordinate officers  ̂ The second
amendment which I* very important is 
that the detention period should be 
fixed for a period of twelve months 
and that it should not be for an indefi
nite period till the Emergency lasts. 
The third amendment is to delete 
Section 17A  from the Act which has 
already been declared ultra virea by 
the Supreme Court. Therefore, accord, 
ing to the law of this land, it is an 
ultre wires piece of legislation. It 
cannot remain on the statute book.

I will sit down after reading out a 
Quotation from a wry well-known 
Judge of the Supreme Court, Justice 
Krishna Iyer who has spoken about this 
indefinite detention. He says:

“The fact remains that the peti
tioner was arrested in September, 
1072. and has been in deterrent in
carceration for nearly a year and 
half. Prolonged imprisonment with
out trial alienates the individual 
against society and makes him a 
vengeful enemy when he ultimately 
emerges from the prison cell. Indeed, 
it is a serious injury inflicted on an 
individual by the State which can be 
justified as a measure of social de
fence only in extreme circumstances. 
But to jail a man on subjective 
satisfaction of possible prejudicial 
activity and to forget about him 
after the statutory formalities have 
been performed is not fair to the 
Constitutional guarantees."

Then, he goes on to say:
"The compassion and conMMcn'-e of 

law must be actively change-1 by the 
men who operate the machine from 
executive cells.”

That is my request. At least listen to 
the observations of one of the brilliant 
judges who cannot be even thought of 
as advocating the cause of vested 
mterestes.

There is at present a law for the 
foreign exchange manipulators and 
smugglers and black-markatcers which 
is known as the COFEPOSA Mv BiU 
does not deal with the COFEPOSA 
detenus: »t is completely a separate 
thing. Although, cm principle, I am 
against preventive detention, my Bill is 
with regard to the MISA detenus only 
—men like political opponents, stu
dents. teachers, working people etc. 
Therefore I am placing this BiU for 
the consideration of the Hon, Mem
bers to make the maximum period of 
detention 12 months as was originally 
provided for—and, it was given out 
that one of the reasons was for allay
ing the fear in the minds of the Mem-
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bars of this House and the 
public. Under the present 
See. 14 (2), even if a person is 

' released after 12 months* detention, 
he can be re-detained again on the same 
facts and then his detention will conti
nue indefinitely. This power is there. 
Therefore, if you find after 12 months, 
even on the basis of subjective satis
faction, that after his release a MISA 
detenu is allegedly abusing his freedom, 
then you have the power under the new 
provision to re-detain him. Then why 
put him under indefinite detention with, 
out a fixed period of imprisonment? 
As Justice Bhagwati had said, this is 
nothing but life imprisonment. There
fore, my request to the Hon. Members 
is that they should not consider this 
Bill from a purely partisan point of 
view. My attempt is to make the MISA 
a little more civilised. Not knowing 
when the ^emergency will come tn an 
end, not knowing when the DIR or the 
Dl Act will come to an end, it is now 
completely uncertain how long the 
period of detention will continue, no
body knows. I wish the Hon. Minister 
could give us an assurance that the 
Emergency will come to an end and, 
within six months the Defence cf India 
Act will come to an end. Not only has 
the previous Emergency not been with
drawn but we have a duplicate Emer
gency and we may have a triplicate or 
a quadruplicate—and then the Finan
cial Emergency and what not. There- 
detention. 1 am putting this question: 
fore, nobody knows the period of 
is this a civilised piece of legis
lation? A person who is guilty 
of murder or who is given life impri
sonment knows how long he will J'e in 
jail, but e person imprisoned under 
MISA does not know how long he will 
be in jail. This was deprecated by 
Justice Krishna Iyer as not being a 
civilised system of Government.

Therefore, my request to the Hon. 
Members is to consider this Bill not 
trott* a Party point of view, but to con- 
sMWr If from the point of humanitarian 
conatderetiong and from a civilised 
point of view. If they want to keep 

ItelBSJe muffled for all times then, 
eonmtry has already been converted

m  x jm ?

and will continue to be converted into 
a jail. 1 submit that muted people and 
muzzled people certainly cannot be free 
people. If you want slaves under your 
administration, then you can have this 
BiU and you can continue to have this 
present provision. But my earnest re
quest to the Hon. Members is that this 
Bill Is very limited in its objective, it 
is not to do away with the MISA. We 
know our capabilities and that we can
not get rid of the MISA through this 
House. Therefore, my appeal to you 1* 
to make it a little less rigorous and * 
little less Draconian than at present.

With these words, I am commending 
this BiU to the Hon. Members for their 
kind consideration.

: qrcwftr
T& WKT % f%[ *  SRTO

*tTT £ f¥ <rm% farr I  *
V9& f  1 tt*t softer % ^  %

| f r  WT % SRfT
fo r  % m

W STW
EZTTT PWRf ’anf̂ cTTf—

"Happily, the war has come to an 
end, and although the proclamation 
of Emergency has not yet been with
drawn, the situation of emergency 
does no longer prevail.”

«jrrr *** *rrc?r f  for wwrawlta
fcqfa ^ ft^ qrr *r$ |  ar? ^  irtr
TrftrT f%TT *rqr ^  S T T * !^

t  \ SWf f w  «TT 1

«ft ^  fcrarr
«r. :
The Constitution and the Parliament 

in India
$9 w m  #  f  «nwr m  wx

^RHT MrtipJIT ff :

"It would be significant to *»ot* 
that, in answer to an unstarred Quea- 
tion as to hew long: the Emergency 
would continue and what was the
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rationale for its continuance, it was 
stated on behalf of the Government 
of India In Lok Sabha on August 21. 
1874, that the question of continu
ance of Emergency is kept under 
constant review, in the light of the 
relevant security considerations, pro* 
gress of the normalisation of rela
tions with Pakistan, and the overall 
economic situation in the country.”

f t  *nfsq*r *  tr |  r *rr %m 
$ fa  tit 51^

| «rk fr^r 3r »rc% | ?
i w  t it  STWff q?t *ur f t  fsprr $ 1

3RTT SPTiTlTr fJTVt «T<?%
f t  f w  t  I %m XfT^tit fw  
W f ?ft qm 5T̂ f «RTT P̂ TRT *#*f I WT 

ffrygW  $  9*$* 5TT% SFt 37fT
«pt% «r *rr t?* «r« urnm wf?r-*r*BT 

fcwr m  i *rnr% *r>rr *it f r  <?r *  
ir c iw n  *S?r*ft ?fr w rr wnr zzr 
w*r i Irfarsr % «rrcqft %rm tit 
vgx n  f w  frq r % i *wwptw tft % vt
Hift «P=T «TT I WPjpf T̂f̂ rT # 9TRT
s?rrf% 5r i *tn% *ft ?r̂ rr *?r *rnsr 
fw  I *TTT ift ”3W*r Vrrf̂ FT trk  
sft mfi^i f̂r*r HTfarar —

*rw («rraftf?) : Jr srnr 
fpf^T TTf̂ T if *nfaw ^  «T I

«ft *m *T«!T :*ps3T t*3*%  
w m  i *ftr aî T #■ «nf2irt

i ^  j p r r f r v r it  vqm wn 
v t i $??rnT *ftr «rf*r »ift *rf i 
3rcr% JTRf fa rts t q ifo ri q«fr *r* *rz mr 

*Pk' i *nr® <$*r° vnahr ?wt 
vffcw i ftp* »it ^ft^t ^ v w  v t 
^ r t  wk finrr i w  ?r*nr afr ws*t 
^ m t »r*rr ftR ^ r ^  zsm  *m f̂hc 
if?rinprqT«5WT*pm 2 5 ^  1975 
vr « n  ^ sm  «nrr 1 vmf|p$Rnpr 
¥t 58 v f r f  v w t  % ?wt art xm x  %

w  *?r f^zrr 1 1 wr %
«rWT t  ffr »Tf inft «PRT »R ^  W T 
?3wr m t 1 1 i*<f for «rr *r*rr h tt 

f% ?rf ?fNr w r  t  i «r t  
* r f ^T5Tm ^n?fTcft% T«rm ^

W T T
*ffr^ ' t r t  ijftrip w  $  arr?rr 1 «fnf)r 

% f?w i f  tr% vrfsrsr w * r  i f f  
«nr̂  t  1 tRT % ? r  f^?r 
q r r o  %?rr *n tfy JTft *rr
f«f> f f ir  «pt w p t  %% xw m t v%*rw 

w r  1 1 I r f t fT  
*psr«£ft % ^ frr «Ftft «ft «nRrr 
|  i %*t tit tit 5nf?P: 3ft 
w r  ^ s ftt «rswr ft 15»r
* tt  5pt^% 5t 1 f m  ^  w r  ?r 33wr 
*prr fft*rr Hif ?tw ir  ^  <rern rc  y jd i ^?rJr 
w rr ift m  ^r% 1 *r v m t  f* rr 

f>fr, rnqr 1 v r fz w
19 ir  T«rr »ptt 1 ? rftR  %«rr

*r? w  f f r  gsft»r titz  vftx *r
»T5, 3̂R-<¥W3f «TTftr 'QZ 3TT% 4—

SHRI SOMNATH CATTERJEE: Thi» 
Bill is different

«ft ir «  wnr W r  t^r *r?
«rr *frarr h r  v t  fwr w f «rn: »ripT 

f tw r r  f f^ f* r r  tit
3rT7fr % <ft 5 ® TTfcHT W?Pk¥ f t  3fT̂  

fH f^ r  ’rc  yas ?nr ^rRft  ̂». 

'ft  kw n  ^Nt %  *ift wf*n 
Jr *r T f  ^rnr i u r r  

tit fnf̂ r v t sî O rtm  ^  
f  *rr 5 0  ^  m s fW f «Ft i «rrqr tft® 
«tro tfto #to f̂t tn tr 107 vftx is r  
qrt W r  t vt^t^vpr % n ifs w  352
tit* 356 if $mhvr I  I vrq&wt W% 
¥T% vT^ ^ t?nRrci(t?rT|f^ 5W  v f r  

Trsyrf̂ r *tt TTHPTwr <PNT t¥  ^ir Ir 
ftitit wnr mxm f i x  f t  wmr (»
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*w*r 3®wt airar t  * 
^  *rw % % sffaff ^  f%w£f <r*t
f t  wnfr 1 1 *rrr foafr w* vr m im
^  f ,  %ftK fiRfr * *  TT Vt^PT T̂T 
j ,  %PR ^  5FR ^ f> T T  | I
«*im A  vr mm ^pfrnfwi *t |, 

*ft t  1 grot uftarite 
*mx $ 1 ,n| ‘nftwrite 3r writ
| anrr fzm  srraT | 1 *n w -
vtrt *f* *tpt fflrr ?fr w  % 
?T*T*bT fsp?n 1 3T* srr^r are *r*rr cfr 
UTT̂ T ffaFT ft#  R̂TSPT W iW  ^
oimrt 1

*rt sr*r sfT% % an* *fr snr vent 
r^f ^rra *frr qrfaMH % fr?% ^ r t| 
If i tnfvFTPT «rar t^t $, ^fiwrc 
3RT ^  w  t  1 ^P r̂t sr*T*tar % 
ffaraTT f w t  I, vrz* th Ît % ^ m tx 
f a?T7t f ,  t  •
fir wrrar srtt f  i war sft

fa^vr *r*̂ t spr *n w i  T̂T t  I 
?m> % ift T̂PT g f  «ft for snft

« f t | t « r a r r |  i 4 mst

<q$k far forr «tt i m  *w <rrw-aFFf
HFT W  $ ?ft 5TT it? 'CRtT xftr 
arngr ^  ¥T ^9% snwr
v s  fiw  Vt TlfTO % SRI *Trf^ I

SHRI ARJUN SETHI (Bhadrak): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the outset I 
oppose the Bill moved by the hon. 
Member, Shri Somnath Chatterjee. 
The Bill seeks to amend or relax the 
Defence of India Act which was pass
ed in 1971. Since then the things 
have undergone a change. I consider, 
therefore, the present Bill ha* no 
bearing on the existing vituation of 
the country at the present juncture. 
So, 1 oppose this Bill.

Moreover, the House will agree 
with me that if there was any neces
sity of certain extraordinary law, it 
was to deal with the present situation 
prevailing in the country. To be 
more precise, the Defence of India 
Act, as we know, is a law meant to 
deal with extraordinary and excep
tional circumstances. In this context, 
I would like to quote two sentences 
from the Prime Ministers speech 
while replying to the President’s 
Address m January last:

“ -----1 did say so, but I  would
submit that the circumstances 
which developed later were excep
tional and extra-ordinary. And, 
when something entirely extra
ordinary and exceptional takes 
place, you have to have exceptional 
measures to deal with it.”

So, in this context, the hon. mover of 
the Bill will agree that this is a BiU 
which seeks to do certain things 
entirely different from the normal 
situation in the country. Therefore, 
1 do not understand his logic that 
this Bill is necessary.

While moving his Bill, the mover 
has stated that always the Govern
ment come forward before the House 
with the same old arguments and, 
according to him, 4<worn-out argu
ment.” The constitutional provisions 
may be worn out, may be irrelevant 
according to him, but to preserve the 
integrity and sovereignty of the coun
try this provision in Article 22(6) is 
very much relevant and, in effect, the 
Act is according to the provisions of 
the Constitution. Therefore, I oppose 
this Bill.

Similarly, before summing up, I 
would like again to quote the hon. 
Prime Minister who said in her speech 
while replying to the debate on the 
Motion of Thanks to the President for 
his Address:

“A* I pointed out the other day, 
it takes a long time to construct,
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whether it is a building, whether it 
Is a dam or a project, it take* a 
long timet, it take# a great deal 
money and resources and involves 
many people. But to destroy, what 
Is needed? One person can throw 
a bomb. One person can set fire.”
Considering all these points I op

pose this Bill and I request the mover 
to withdraw it in the context of the 
present situation.

SHRI B. V. NAXK (Kanara): Be
fore I start, 1 would say I had sent in 
an amendment to the amendment pro
posed by Mr. Somnath Chatterjee. My 
amendment, for the benefit of the 
mover of the Bill, Mr. Somnath Chat
terjee—Mr. Somnath Chatterjee has 
obviously, I believe, moved it with 
good Intentions....

1«.©Q hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Naik. your 
amendments have already been dis
allowed by the Speaker. You may 
make a reference to them when clause 
by clause discussion stage comes. 
Now, if you went, you may make a 
general observation on the Bill.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: Very well.

The Defence of India Act is very 
complicated. There have been many 
amendments and changes. It is very 
difficult to get co-herent picture of 
the entire legislation including the 
intentions of the mover of the Bill— 
Shri Somnath Chatterjee to whose 
legal competence we will not be able 
to hold a candle. But as a lay man, 
what we read out from the State
ment of Objects and Reasons as well 
as sub-clause 6 and clauses tttsre- 
under—c, d It e, the feeling of the 
hon. Hover seems to be that Iff the 
context of MISA, the provisions of 
this Act amount to, if not duplica
tion; they amount to redundancy as 
ffct as l*j0s1atiM> is concerned there

are two thii*fl| *o which hfJ*s4Fawn
attentiQHWtqk the declaration of Soaer- 
gency in the y»*r 1971, *.#. 4th of 
December, 1971 pa the eve of starting 
of the hostilities when this Act was 
brought into effect and now th^ee is 
new Presidential Emergency which 
has been declared ‘internal emergen
cy’. There is a conflict between 
MISA and DIR as far as we are able 
to make out. May I submit here, if 
we look to the rule-making power of 
the Defence of India Act as laid down 
•Emergency Powers Chapter IP the 
entire thrust at the time of formulation 
of the Defence of India Act 1971 was 
on the possible hostilities that may 
start between India and Pakistan in 
the wake of the developments in' 
Bangla Desh and the principal target 
wag the enemy who has been defined 
under the Act It was meant for the 
purpose of dealing with an external 
threat and emergency was declared 
in the country as a result of external 
threat. But, however, most of the 
political detentions which seem to 
agitate the hon. mover have been, as 
far as I understand, covered by MISA. 
But there remains on the periphery 
of this political power structure those 
parties which are opposed to any 
Constitutional changes and Constiu- 
tional developments. They are on 
the border line. This periphery is 
composed of yellow journals, goonda 
element in the urban sectors, people 
with extremist activities, goondas in 
Mohallas in the towns, in the interior 
of India in the rural areas----

SHRI SARJOO PANDEY: What
about S/Shri Ram Dhan and Chan- 
der Shekhar?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: The hen. mem
ber has been reedtog—the papers. 
They have net been considered at eur 
partymen.

SIR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not 
answer that 

SHRI 8. V. rAIKt Aatt will m  «*» 
record, it wHE crWNtf as if t  «s» un
able to answer.
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WliMWMA (Khammam): lliey were 
mmAm% of the Working Committee.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: These People 
have been detained under MISA, and 
due to the political compulsion. 
Whether it is you who are out to
day those people who opt for a poli
tical career have to take it as a neces
sary hazard that there will be an im
prisonment. Otherwise, you would 
have been doing some better jobs like 
interior decorations and selling 
flowers. When we take action we 
know what we are doing and If your 
turn comes you can do the same thing 
we are ready for it, don't think we 
are chicken-hearted. If there is so 
much of duplication during the period 
of national emergency, regarding the 
provisions of the DIR, if it is practic
able to deal with the second line of 
offence, you can keep it in a state of 
cold storage. After the emergency is 
revoked, there will still be a period 
of < months. At that time the pro
tection given to State Governments in 
regard to the detention of detenus 
under MISA will not be available. 
The classified document showing the 
ground of detention which during the 
period of emergency is not subject to 
be produced before the court will 
thereafter have to be submitted for 
the Court’s scrutiny. Then the 
Defence of India Rules as sought to 
be amended by me will be in opera
tion during that no-man’s period of 
six months. That is the main thrust 
of my amendment I would urge 
upon Shri Somnath Chatterjee to 
withdraw his repeal amendment and 
accept my amendment to his amend
ment whereunder It is kept under cold 
storage tiU the revocation of emer
gency.

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUEIRA 
(Marmagoa); When the original BiU 
w&taft ftaaif was a dsaeoaiaa piece of 

cam* before the House, it 
eamottftagat aa a titter pm in a 

* * m  cov^iag, rna the 
is* g momMr* at aafcgMaris. We

have seen how these safeguards have 
been removed one by one, by one 
draconian law after another. As a re
sult, detention can be continued with
out any time limit A person arrest
ed in 1971 can now be detained with
out charge, without trial, without 
grounds, without any sort of a time
limit. This i* actually life imprison
ment without the rule of law. This is 
where external emergency becomes 
Internal emergency- Arrests made 
to defend the country against exter
nal forces, have become arrests to 
defend the country against internal 
forces! This sort of reason exists 
only in the fertile imagination of this 
Government, ana nowhere else. This 
is how Fascism has overtaken demo
cracy in other countries, and we see 
how history is repeating itself, before 
our very eyes.

I would like to tell Mr. Naik with 
my tongue slightly in my cheek that 
he was absolutely right when he said 
a few minute ago, that any of us 
could have been assured that anyone 
in the Congress, the politician, would 
not be arrested like that. But, now 
they have set a precedent; it is a pre
cedent which will continue and, after 
the elections, it is quite possible that 
they shall find themselves in trouble 
under the laws that they themselves 
passed if they remain on the statute 
book. I do not think it will reaUy be 
necessary because, 1 am sure, we shall 
find always under the common law.

But one thing I would like to cau
tion the Government about is this. 
That is that they keep on repeatedly 
saying that one of the reasons why 
the emergency cannot be lifted, and 
why the draconian laws cannot be 
done away with, Is that there are for
ces growing in the country who be
lieve in violence. I want to caution 
the Government against its getting 
into a vicious circle -WHitte, because 
these fowes art graWttC there is no 
relaxation and, because there is no 
relaxation, these **ces continue to 
gfdw.
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UShri Erasmo de Sequfcratf
Sir, to our mind* the emergency 

w m  unwarranted; its continuation is 
completely unjustified. The quicker 
it is withdrawn, the quicker shall we 
have normalcy and the quicker shall 
we go back to our democratic way of 
Hfe, where it is a tussle between the 
parties, rather than a confrontation 
between a government which has 
usurped power like this, and the peo
ple and this country.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: In spite of
Baroda bomb case?

SHRI ERASMO DE SEQUERIA; If 
you had heard what I said earlier, I 
do not think you would have said 
this. Obviously, you were not listen
ing to me.

Sir, my friend, Shri Arjun Sethi, 
will probably agree with me that the 
only exratordinary thing, the only 
exceptional thing at present is, that a 
Parliament, which was elected in 
1971 and was to run out of mandate 
on the 18th of last month, has decid
ed to extend its own life at a time 

when this Government itself should 
seek a fresh mandate. It is the people 
who should decide this; it is the people 
who have got the right to decide who 
should run the country and, m what 
fashion; and unless they have the 
election when it is due and the free 
expression of public opinion becomes 
a way of life, nobody can cell any 
country a democracy; it may be any

thing else. But, a democratcy is not, 
what India to-day is. It is for this 
reason, Sir, that I fuly endorse this 
BilL

In fact, I would like to go much 
furhter—-I have a Bill pending in the 
ballot—for the removal of the MISA 
Act which has been misused, from 
the statute book. We must know 
things through practice, rather than 
go by tMunueeg which—we all very 
well know—this Government makes, 
sand* by the time it reaches the lobby, 
that promise is not even worth tolls* 
paper.

m i* ! *  (« rh f* j* ) : mr&t 
tit, N̂rr fa  w f  f t  fro  % ratnwr* 

$  fa  i w r  
«rtfo t^r* t it m  *t$

fa  o tn fo Qffo *jf
'St sfWRPt wwr *nr f  fw w  wsbt 
w vft tit srfBrv faff ?wr $r 

qft wjsrwT w v t vrtrt ftnrr 
*rar i $qrr nr ^  11 trnr
anpi% ^ f*F qr
snnmfai*  w vnx f  ^r*r
HTCPft *Pt f*RT ci'Rtv «r

m srfisrvTT *t^  1 1  <far f fr f t
$f*wr % sffer $ fa w m  *t$t | *  
rrvn : % vH  ^ i

^  arrar $ ftp f*rr̂  # ^9
3% WPT %, PrfWTT tit, vtn VT* tit &

w  % T& rm ?r tvrvfzv
TffZW «R *TT 9T
fa*n *rta: f ,

Sr 'tffontit <m-®pr«TT |  1 ssrcrr fir£  
«FT5j*r % tfhc <n?° wrfo t r̂o % 

w lfa <iw i trraix 
t  srawn
Rrwt- 1 • W  *rr? fW  
fw r  *rr fa  *frrre aft fcnf 3 
firm *rar, v Vt «rFFfhr wjftaw tw  *f1 
tit ansr fa n  arr% «nrram

«rrsft f  t tr «fh: w t n
«rnr tit Uwh % iw f  w  wt %m
& rtv&  ?

?ft 3jin% | fa  % w i
f»r6f irwftRf #sff ^  wk fam

ift crafts* 5r f a w  «WP8
V9 «PC| *  w tfiw l  fr  *f$t «TT fa ^  
m tit * r  1

if m  «ftwsr
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t fa *f frrcr «pt Hit  t 

***<»*%1 *£*f *rr* fc

If t$H?  % UJ V Srt̂flT % f̂RTMi 

wft  farV fiwnf fa *f

*fo*Rft *#srr irfcft % fawns  w 

7$ Sr  swf m  »pt%  *r *f?

^ ffcn jt*tt 1 afar f*rft $*r t̂t %

fa vjrt *n? fara S?r  * tor fa*T

*ror «tt tftr  «rm *t*twt w  *tt

W flPW’C  ?TC*K *t *rf trnRTRH f̂TT

w  «tt fa wr t̂rT, ?!T3mr3r, 

jfnrr 1 wt ̂ rft wrj( %

fWTfi ?ft»TT,  «ft»ff % ftRTPS ft*TT

rsft wnHifire nc* f 1 Srfa*r ?tt 

f fa **r fa** «pt  trr at ̂r%

tTO ft -?:fr $ -sit  THFTtfirv 

$OT?r | *n  fararo ft ?fr | art 

ŝft#€T f *ftr fatfr ?r*f *f 

spr̂ f̂t n ff*ar ?*ft %<t | 1 fwr 

tp=W?t smtft <Rf %

wz r$ $1 Trmr»r fmfk* ?rm «r # 

%m% 1 *tf wfta

SRT ̂T̂FTTI I fatft Vt ̂3T? ift 3cTPTT

*ppft •rft fa  wot ̂r % ̂  fa*rc

*pqrr % I <RTW ̂ft tft qf ̂TTTT 
5f̂t$fa  f»TT*rK fa*TT W t,

^PT"PIT| I $fw%fa*ft*ft?m 

%W Jf fS 3Tf *T *TfT *Cjgf | fa fW 

*f> w*r tr ̂  tft *pt f̂riT ̂rn* *rt? qf 

*ft n *m  3m? fa  wf f*r?<Hrc 

fifsn tot $ t *rf srft vrafWr «n?r | 1 

wrenft vr *if art  ftrr ’sn̂r fa 

SFffvr spnrar mr | ?

ofsvpr $ *lf fiWT gUT | fa 

ff^ H % fr imiftf?  % ?r*rer

VCIWfl’ *FT uftPPTT ft»TT VT̂T %

m *mx f*Nt i  ft,  »jst 

ft, jwrtw ft, *irt $,  ft fT 

V̂r̂ TJTfejRTt I 

wwt smfiw fw ft̂rr fa ̂  w

*̂r* fâr | 1 irfrvf ̂ir ̂ pft f'Mt 1 

Srfar̂ Ffr «fNf ’PT farr afm:«r want 

#wf Jr vim **rr f ̂ marr fr fatft 
ift ̂rt ?n:m % faq; ̂ rt ?rft 11

far  im «Bfh 11 ftrcf ?nrr ̂  

1  m̂a-% |

fa®tf»Ttff  SRT ŴX  ?=fr*ff *Pt
r̂enpff % *m ̂rr «Fr*>t | m

qftw  ir wrf% wfm
t̂ 3tt »r̂ft % vtx vnf% wt finf ̂f%*r 
m£t %?2̂   imr %■ fẑr ̂ ̂  

?ft*if?rR̂»RterRf*ft|» wfrt«w iîft 
3f̂r̂«r«2R?̂ 2̂rfaf*r%̂ % 

f̂t «rf*r̂t % f̂RTnB «ftw  t| 
 ̂̂=ft ir TFTT t I  ?ft »PTT Rft fa
?̂r WW Sffr TRTT W I 1 # ?ft

ywrr ̂ fa ?rm €rt % ?rf*isir't  ft 

ww ir «r?r fan ̂rrrTT ̂ 1 snfr  ^
% invfhr SFRR5T «?t '<IWdR ilT̂rt 5Pt 

IT? TT ̂f?T it 3Rf  fejT »WT ̂
?̂yr <woa ̂f <TTfa Wf grnryr qif̂ft 
?fk wnr% qnspr ir srtr t% «r 1 *rf 

r̂r̂rnr £ ?

wpfor  *mft f̂t |fa

JftFT apt fST% ?T ?r?JT ?lf> |» ̂ppsr 3ft 

irWfSy qrof ̂r%  f̂ft ff f 

g?wt ̂rt wn:̂ «fT  w  | 1 f

WRWftT f fa 7?T STFTJpt

f̂air  r̂?rr ̂rrf̂r 1 *ft ?̂r

W  tAupt vr  t ̂ ?TWfTT j*

fa ̂Prn̂t qfwfjT ̂rrer fsRr sjf 

^ft wit 11 xwft ̂fr | fa ijfaftff 

vr ijfafî t 1 «r ^

jpt tj* *rt 3rt f̂ r 11  *iffaT %

W*X %?RT fa  I,  P̂fcT

^ to 11 inr irifhf î)f

?fr ̂ wt *ftiRT ̂ «FTnrr «rh: f*rr
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f t f l W M f a r t t f f  * e r r f  i w r  ( W r  i f t  
<R?2 W <l$f SfPCf f ff  tfWTW *TC 
it  x * r  |  i < r f r f f  * r  a fr % *m r  | ,
a ft  w re n  wt ti*nx j f r r  |  < w  ^ jRr 
^  $Rfl $ ftrtr # s ift
f  m WTT iffaT ?PPT Wfc T̂ !*n%
f t  2 m  f o ? s * r t f * 9 f r  f l w t o r $ i r r
$ W5FVt STPT ’FftVTT *PT 
sf'sn- f^ *m sr tc  ^cw sr<Mt i 'ssrtr *arr*r 
* t t * t  v% tit ^ a rr ^nrcj %  srw? w¥ 
m  * f c f l  tit a w  im  afar <t s t * t  $  
tit 1 9 %  W W T  ffV ^ V W R f  f  T*IT v f t f v
'•mat ^ $?&> srRr ^l*fl t

*  \tmm  $ fa  *i$ ftw ir«®r t  
%ftx * m w t  *timx %®fT ’W Tf^T t 
m r  s f t ^ r ^ f i ^ t f u r t a r ^ a r  
ar$ s w  *  ̂  %rm £ 1 *ff «ffir 

|  fa  firctir *R*t % ftrq fsrfrar 
*$t $ ta T  T r f ^ r  i %  5jftr f ^ f t  
f g n ^ K r C t  V T T V t  t  fft  ^TT TiftW T  tit
*ft f  i trrerr r̂stt g fa  stpt fâ r
tit**ft*rx*xwi i

m\ mx° o i $  ( t o r )  * m r -  
i fk  ^  ^  ̂  ^ <r»m i»w
j ,  W  ?nft fa  *ftaT *ft spn  ̂Hshih*
wiwr w n r  fa*T *nm I , farf̂ F *??
a r r a t f *  t f t o r  v t  ^ p t t  s w r  i f f w %  s r  
i w t  1 1  * *  *r $  ? w  * t  w c t t  f ,  a *  v* 

t i t  anw ^ r r  w if? *  i *?y *n ft q ^ r 
vgnnn 1 11  w  fivr vr vrm  g i

f ? i  titm *  f *  s n tfftu r  ^  f  f a  
* . « r  f a t f t  * t  i f r  q w ¥  f i w r  a m rr 

1 1  f * n r V  <rwr w ^ * r  %  f w  s ta r * tit w r  
*wr |, W* w t«  t^r«
M  ®ff 9 [ P h  W i ^ t  W ¥ ' W  a N r  %  
V f  <int ft*rr w r  11 

vhitn*
l < j ^  ft WFt

i  f  ♦ ̂  fm w m *  # $ r

% f  i ^ i r  % jp r  m r #  v fr  
fa  nwrr | f

VT»̂ T VIRT sflw  ^  I  
faa% fawnP v t f  *d*RT *i?Rf ^ »r ’srr 
m m  ft  i ^arvT^r ^  n»rr i 
^ ^gT fa  <tjr «rrr% wiizi w r r  ̂ t 
m s ro ^ w rw r  fm  <ft«r % «mr 
wmt i wr % <mr t  ?rr

^ lr  f  fa  I *  ^  |, ^  | i 
Sw^sRlr 3, 4 *r> #  *rk
ft i m $m m f*  Wr v?<-tt 11

^ * r  % §?tt sn^sr  ̂ ?h t n̂fl̂ r 
fa  m x titi qr«T m ^  
faqrrK «n>r t t  ^  i %fa?r z?n* f®  
•rft fen  »H1T  ̂ I WP" 5^Tff WT5I % ’RTT 
*r ^  «tt 3tr?f fa  3$ «PT?r t»
3T *BTRo t^fo 1^0 WTT 5fT R̂T̂ T
r* r + -  . ..— ...a.. jL * -_ *»— v t    TfRTO TWHTfT “FT ? ?TT ^  Iw S <̂T 
?̂rr ft «rh: 3»r^t *r>rr % q^y «pt % 

^  f  i w?r ihr % «F? ^  ferr v m  | r 
5n̂ r «fl ^  I  fa %  *r
v t  f*rw r I  *rr «t$  i

rnp fscfiwr apt cTfTf <fTT %• 
ftrari ir m  fatrr w r  i «jar w r  
fa  5*r apt «rr% r̂t fw r r  % m *$tt tit 

v $  fa  ^  vt tit fw m  % ^fa^r
xSfl% aft *ft (TOT I  I

#*fNtfr ^ f f  f , r& tit

<am m  i «wr tittii «r^ fMt, 
?rt jf1'ftfeft <fŝ t *np innr ^  Hiff hwt 
%»

^  ^  fiw  ^t «»64 TOT
f  aiVc mfin * fa  iw w  tpw f̂ *wc 
* i
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SHRI D. K. PANDA (Bhaajt- 

sagar): Mr. Chairman, her* the
question is' very simple. I think
ttanra is absolute^ no need lor contt- 
filiation ot this provision for an in* 
indefinite period of detention. Ther
efore, we should all unanimously 
demand that these clauses should be 
oenitted.

Why do I say this? When it is an 
unlimited, indefinite period, the 
bureaucratic officers by themselves 
and also at the instance of some 
interested political personages haul 
up innocent persons who stand by the 
20-point programme and are actually 
working for it. One such example 
is thet v>f Shri Ramavatar Shastri a 
Member of Parliament. When he 
was going to hold a meeting only in 
support of the 20-point programme 
and speak on all the 7 points in 
favour of agricultural labour, when 
he was organising a meeting for that 
purpose, we know what happened. 
He was taken hold of and put behind 
the bars. So there is great, total 
misuse of this. Now we demand 
from the hon. Minister that there 
should not be any misuse of this 
provision. In addition, we demand 
its deletion.

I will now cite gome of the glaring 
examples. In Bihar, 6 Communists 
have been hauled up under MISA. 
There must be political direction. 
What was that direction? The direc
tion was against the monopolists, it 
was against the smugglers, it was 
expected to be at least against those 
who are dealing in black money, 
those who were creating trouble, 
Anand Margis, pro-fascist forces. 
After using their powers against such 
people to some extent, they are used 
against genuine working class move
ment. For example, in Chindwara 
1900 persons are being arrested under 
MISA simply because they have gone 
on a hunger strike without hamper
ing production. That was only tor 
one hour. They eamtot sftt in dhama 
in the maidan alto. It they staged 
• ttK m  that will net be allowed.

They are going to be arrested. In 
H.P Anwar All Khan, a 'nember of 
the state council of the CPJ. has 
been put under MISA. In Orissa 8 
persons have been held under MISA; 
they are CPI workers. It was a ques
tion of mobilising agricultural 
labourers, landless poor against the 
attack and onslaught of landlords. 
There also some bureaucrats, at the 
instance of some BLD persons and 
others who had vested interests, mis
used their powers. Such persons get 
more strength when it is indefinite. 
Therefore, I say that there should not 
be any misuse of those powers. We- 
say that this should be totally omit* 
ted and it should not be unlimited 
period or indefinite period.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA (Khammam): I will not 
take much of the time of ihe House; 
I wanted to mention e few points. 
The whole House should unanimously 
agree to this Bill. Especially I 
request the hon. Minister to accept it 
and see that the Bill is passed... .

An HON. MEMBER: He will be-
put under MISA.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: In their own interests 
the Congressmen should do it Cons
ciously or otherwise, a Congress. 
Member said that a time might come 
when this very Bill might be used 
against them. Today the Opposition 
are not in a position to pass any Kill. 
When by the quirk of circumstances 
they come to power, most of the 
Congressmen may be put in jail. 
Then also I will be feeling sorry 
because once have been associated 
with them, I feel that such a situation 
should not arisen where most of my 
friends were in jail. Nothing is im
possible; in the present-day world" 
nobody knows what would happen, 
who wlU come to power or when. 
Especially in a situation like this, 
where democratic values have been 
suppressed, yon do net know. From 
this point of view I request them to
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[Sbrimati T. Lakshmikantharoma] 
remove such clauses which are 
unnecessary and which enable them to 
“put people in jail without trial for 
'any number of years.

Thousands of persons in Madras 
alone, in Tamilnadu, are Imprisoned. 

.25000 persons or more than that have 
been put in jails. The government 
Jhave not denied that news. There are 
many persons who fought against 
the British for the liberation of the 
country. Do they deserve this? Is 
it for this that they suffered im
prisonment during the British rule? 
This is not the freedom that people 
fought for. One hon. Member of the 
Communist Party was saying that 

even those who supported the 
twenty-point programme, who ad
dressed meetings supporting that, 
was put in jail. I think they are still 
ignored and they do not try to under
stand the situation. On the one side, 
the Government is projecting the 
picture of socialism but on the other 
side they are letting loose forces 
more powerful than themselves to 
preach anti-public enterprise and so 
many things, private enterprise and 
what not Let them be clear in their 
actions. For any eventuality, the 
Government is projecting more 
powerful force to the other side be
cause there is somebody more power
ful who is preaching quite contrary 
to the policies that the Government 
is projecting. Now, how long these 
thousands of people will he kept in 
jail? I think there was a judgement 
against confinement of a Press Jour
nalist for such a long time. It has 
been very clearly mentioned that 
these detentions are illegal, I think, 
Mr. Karunanidhi’s own son has been 
put in jail and he has been beaten 
up. Now, you have two kinds of 
measuring rod in the case ©f treating 
children. X remember that one® Dr. 
Radhakrishnan said that all our 
Children ore children of mother India. 
Now, you treat these children of 
nftttftt m  •tcp'fifofldren. Is this the 
way of torturing the*e children and

taking them In priaon? Person* who 
are patriotic, who love their country 
so much and who have been fighting 
against certain disruptions in the 
country for certain values, have been 
put in jail. It is very unfortunate. 
You see them through the coloured 
glasses. First you see your own face 
through them. Actually they may 
not look like that but you are seeing 
through them with all the concentra
tion of power Sir, I think the Gov
ernment should come out in its wis
dom and try to avoid pitfalls so that 
they may not themselves be put 
under this difficult situation Let 
them consider this Thank you.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): Mr Chair
man, Sir, I have heard with rapt 
attention the speeches made by Shri 
Somnath Chatter} ee and other Mem
bers on this Bill. It has been men
tioned in the Objects *nd Reasons of 
the Bill that Indo-Pak War has come 
to «n end hut the Proclamation of 
Emergency has not come to an end. 
Though the situation is quite diffe
rent now, there is no external threat 
—that ig what he means—and hence 
there is no need for any Emergency 
legislation of this kind.

Sir, at the outside, I might tell the 
House that situation will exist for the 
continuation of the Emergency. 
Though the Indo-Pak relations have 
improved after the cessation of hosti
lities, it ig In everybody’? knowledge 
that Pakistan is building uo its 
armament* and weaponry and we can 
know the intentions of that country. 
To our knowledge there is no other 
country against which Pakistan may 
make its war preparations. The 
other day, the Defence Minister and 
the Eacternal Affairs Ministers, X am 
told even today, have mentioned 
about the building up of armaments 
by our nelgkbovainf countries. Of 
course, it ha» been made clear by our 
cottttfcry and oar leaders that w* have 
no territorial ambitions and we want
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to live in peace with all our neigh- 
■botn% and with «11 the other countries 
in the world. But some of the coun
tries who are jealous of our growing 
strength, who are jealous of our 
development and jealous of seeing 

our nation marching as one of the 
leading countries in the non-aligned 
nations in the third world, have not 
reconciled with it. They do no want 
-to see India growing stronger. Some 
tendencies ere there in the inter
national field who want to create 

some kind of tension m this part of 
the world. The fact that Diego 
Garcia has been built up as a full- 
fledged military base would be an
other factor to indicate that we have 
to be prepared. Diego Garcia is not 
far from India. It was used for a 
limited purpose first as a naval base. 
But today it is a full-fledged military 
base.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Why not use MISA in Diego Garcia? 
You are justifying this by referring 
to Diego Garcia!

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Our friends 
forget facts conveniently and speak 
as if there is no threat of any kind. 
J know he is a good lawyer and be 
has advocated the cause cf his Bill 
well 1 appreciate his arguments but 
not the logic or reasoning behind it. 
He forgets the situation in which the 
country is placed. We are a peace- 
loving country and we have made 
declarations that we have no terri

torial ambitions against any country. 
We want friendly relations arith all 
countries, especially our neighbours. 
But still some countries do not allow 
us to keep quiet and remain without 
.any preparation. We owe a duty to 
th^ country to see that our country 
is defended at all costs, should any 
such situation arise. We know the 
state of affairs t>n the eastern side. 
Our relations which were very 
friendly during the time of Sheikh 
l&ujibur Rahman are not so today. 
TOm «*« a bit strained due to so 
many reasons. Of course, it is all

the more necessary to see that we do 
not slacken our efforts to be vigilant.

SHRI D. K. PANDA: Is it used
against the pro-fascist elements in 
our country?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; That is for 
internal emergency. He is dealing 
with external emergency. The reason 
for the emergency still exists. Let 
me come to the other emergency 
which was proclaimed on 25th June 
last year. Who is responsible tor 
that? Let there be introspection 
from members of that side. Who 
created that situation? The answer 
is very clear. Perhaps some of them 
might have repented, but some hard
liners like Mr. Chatterjee are not yet 
reconciled.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Mr. Sarjoo Pandey supported me 
What about that?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I will 
come to him also. After all, you are 
step-brothers. There might be 
similar thinking on some points.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
He is my step-brother?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: He may be 
your full brother. I do not know. 
Even in your speech you have men
tioned that there are reasons for such 
a provision against smugglers and 
antisocial elements. You have sup
ported COFEPOSA.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
I said, this Bill does not purport to 
deal with COFEPOSA detenus. It 
only deals with MISA detenus who 
are by and large political prisoners.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Even as re
gards internal disturbances, when 
the Home Ministry demands were dis
cussed, 1 said that there are some 
elements yet who are creating trouble, 
that underground activities, pamph
leteering and sabotsiye an' going oa. 
They may be lying low because of the 
emergency and fear of detention. 
(Interruptions).
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9fUt! SOMNATH O K fllM D k  A* 
Ufa-. Motuia is ta&$yi»g «n behalf of 
the government, dees he think that the 

,bill is for the r«p«*l of MISA?

SHBI F a. MOHSXN: 1 am replying 
to the potato raised toy the various hon. 
Member*. I will come to the point of 
Mr. Somnath Chatterjee. The circums- 
lances calling for the revocation of the 
Emergency do not exist. The situation 
still exists for the continuation of Hie 
Emergency. I wiU come to the period 
of detention. (Interruptions) At least 
DOW, there is some kind of a discipline. 
Otherwise, we have seen earlier days.

SHBI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
You see your own party-men. Every 
day they are fighting each other, in 
West Bengal

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; Mr. Chatterjee 
had made a vehement speech, calling 
names and all that. I did not inter
rupt. But it is his habit to interrupt.

MB. CHAIRMAN; That is true. The 
Minister did not interrupt your speech, 
Mr. Somnath Chatterjee.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Mr. Chatter- 
jee and many Members who have &po- 
ken, have made three points. One id 
about the misuse of MISA for politi
cal purposes. Mr. Chatterjee has quot
ed extensively from what Mr. K. C. 
Pont had said when the MISA Bill was 
before the House. We have not chang
ed that attitude even to-day. We don’t 
my that our attitude towards the 
amplication of MISA has changed. I 
do agree that there might be instances 
of its misuse, here and there, there 
is scope lor misuse of MZSA. I do not 
rule it out. Members have quoted 
some instances. 1 do not say that 
gases of wrong application of MXSA 
eannet be there, here and there. It 
1m s been made clear on the floor of the 
Heuat tkat whenever such Instances 
•a* brought to our notice-*#* Prime 
Minkrter had also made it clear many 
tfioaaa ituM* the House and even cut-
*fd»..tfcatit, wfMoevar Mch <xmptatoU
come to ua, we ask ffce State (tavern* 
ments and We give'them advice. In

awn* c»se* w* can town revoke the 
m im  Mftftar M S *. That power is 
with a* | do not nil* out the possi
b ly  of misuse; but l  cannot agree 
that Ike case* of anregt, of aft those 
who ware arrested under MISA, i* a 
misuse ot MffSA. MrsL Lakshmikan* 
fihamma had said that 25,000 people 
have been arrested. It is a fantastic 
statement, Sonus other# have given 
even higher figures, for the whole 
country. X do net know from where 
they get these figures. It is ptob&bly 
from their own Imagination. I strong* 
ly repudiate the charge of creating 
such an atmosphere, i.e. of such a 
large number of arrests throughout 
the country. The very fact that the 
people who give all .these fantastic 
figures were still at large.. . .  (Inter
ruptions) Mr. Chatterjee is very 
much outside

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Which fantastic statement have I 
made? Please point out one fantastic 
statement. (Interruptions)

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
Why don’t you give the correct figure, 
as to how many persons have been 
arrested under MISA?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: We have not 
arrested people who have not t>een a 
security risk for the country, or for 
the maintenance of public order cr for 
the maintenance of supplies. If any 
person is a threat to the security ot our 
country, we cannot show any leniency 
to him. If we leave such persons free, 
it will be a danger to the security of 
the country.

SHRI O. VTSWANATHAN {Wandi- 
wash): Shrimati Lakskmikanthamma 
has made a charge that 29,060 person* 
have been arretted In Tamil Nadu. 
Why cant you reply to that? You een 
say that it Is 800 or tW, whatever it 
la. Wily cant yoo say that?

SHRI F. a . m om m t ruave already 
said ttftt j* a fttftagCte and ttat
it U not cortex How your suggeattao 
is anothftr way of gefflttg Ute correct
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Hgttrtfe. I know the temp. We do not 
Win* to give that figure. But I wilt 
any that the figure mentioned by Shrt- 
fMtti Ijaksbttikanthamina i« exaggerat
ed and it not correct.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN; You can 
at least say that it is not in thousands.

SHRI VtAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): You can completely ignore that 
speech, because it is lull of baseless 
allegations.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: Unless my figures are dis
proved by actual figures, they stand.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I can only ssy 
that the new converts are more fanatic 
than the original ones.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
THAMMA: 1 am no convert. I am 
where I am.

SHRI p. H. MOHSIN: We know that 
you were here when the MISA was 
passed. Now you are on that side and 
you are criticising that Act!

Those who are a menace to the secu
rity of the country, those who rome in 
the way of the maintenance of public 
order or the maintenance of supplies 
have to be dealt with severely. It is 
in the interests of the country to detain 
such people. We cannot allow them to 
remain outside and do whatever they 
want MISA has been used only 
against such persona. The very fact 
that so many leaders of the opposition 
are outside and they are allowed freely 
to function politically sbows that this 
provision has been very sparingly used. 
It is not as if we have punished all the 
opposition parlies and their workers. 
Mao, we have not made any discrimi- 
aatton on the basis of party. Some 
CPI members have alleged that their 
party workers have been detained. 1 
can say that even some Congress 
workers have been arrested. This 
teas to prove that we do not go hy 

Baa* MISA is not used to fur* 
the political ends. If that Is so, 

Congressmen would not have been

arrested. We never object to legiti
mate political activity. Shri K. C, 
Pant assured the House that MISA 
will not be used against legitimate 
political workers. I stand by that 
statement

But what is legitimate? May be, m 
the dictionary of Shri Somnath Chat, 
terjee it has a different meaning.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampote): Who is to decide it?

SHRI P. H. MOHSIN: The Govern
ment elected by the people. We can
not leave that decision to Shri Dinen 
Bhattacharyya or Shri Somnath Chat- 
terjee. The people have elected us to 
take that decision, and we will take 
that decision as long as they want it

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE; 
You will say that as lung i»s 
you are there. Once you come to this 
side, you will change your view.

SHRI F. H MOHSIN; I have never 
believed in defection and all those 
things.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
You believe only in Aya Rams and not 
in Gaya Rams.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Mr. Chatterjee 
said that MISA had been used for poli
tical purposes, which I strongly repu
diate. He said this was because we 
have been alienated from the h«*arta 
of the people. We know very well the 
hearts of the people much more than 
Mr. Chatterjee and his party.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
You go to the people for votes.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: We have gone 
to the people, we are not afraid of 
going to the people again. We know 
how much is the strength of our praty 
and of your party. You do not be* 
lieve in democracy and you say y»» 
think of the people.

Another roost damaging statement 
was made by him, namely that the 
citizens of this country do not k*v®
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even the liberty which the slaves of 
America had. Z do not know how he 
got this idea. Of late, at course the 
CPM have got more affinity towards 
America* Perhaps he is now much 
more acquainted with the American 
ideology or system, leaving out his 
former ideology. He must be a mem
ber of the Chma-America Friendship 
Society. His statement is utterly un
true and most damaging, and ought 
not to have been made. The very 
fact that these people can say such 
things shows how much liberty we have 
in this country. Not only in this 
House, even outside, there is freedom 
of expression, with some restrictions, 
Of course, in the interests of law and 
order.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE* He 
does not speak on the Bill.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: But why have 
you said these things? I have to reply 
to what you have said.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE- I 
spoke in reference to the Bill.

SHRI F H MOHSIN. I am also spy
ing all these things only In reference 
to the BiIL

He has said that M1SA has become 
the most hated word in the countr> 
St is only hated by those who are eng
aged in disturbing public order and 
the maintenance of internal peace or 
creating hurdles in the maintenance of 
essential supplies because they are put 
in detention, but the people at large 
have said that the emergency provl* 
■tons have been a great boon to the 
country as they have effectively dealt 
With the above elements. I have r.l- 
seady said that there might lie some 
raari of misuse which we will certainly 
M e  into if they are brought to our 
aotfoe.

2 3  0 .

SHRI F. a  MOHSIN: Again he made 
an allegation that it is u«ed against 
workers, trade unions. Government 

' employees, students, journalists, law* 
yera etc. I strongly repudiate this 
also. It has not been used against 
peace-loving persons but only against 
disruptive' elements, irrespective of 
their profession.

One may be a lawyer, one may be a 
doctor, one may be a black-marketeer 
and another may be a professional 
person. But we do not make any dis- 
tinction. Why should we? We are a 
class-less society. We do not want to 
create classes. Why should you differ? 
Supposing a doctor is a menace. 
Should he be left out?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Who has said that*

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: You mean only 
that. There is equality before law.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Why are there three types of Minis
ters? He seems to be too much in
spired.

SHRI F H MOHSIN. You made a 
very inspiring speech.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
That came from my heart

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Don’t you
think that it is also coming from my 
heart. Certain situations of internal 
disturbances took place and they had 
to be met and therefore this provision 
of 16A was made under MISA. It i* 
not as if by back-door method, it has 
been done; it has been done by the ap
proval of the Parliament

The second point was the inclusion 
of MISA m the Ninth Schedule. Of 
course, it is not for the fear of its 
being struck down by the Supreme 
Court In fact, you have yourself 
mentioned that it has been upheld in 
the case of Har Dhan Saha of West 
Bengal MISA has bom upheld.

SHRIMATI T. LAKSHMIKAN- 
1HAMMA: Look into Mohan Dharfa's SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJRfc
AM* Previous MISA.
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Of course,
without Section 16A, that has been up
held.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
That is a very sorry state of affairs 
of the judiciary also.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The inclusion 
of MISA under the Ninth Schedule 
was academic only and not for fear 
of being struck down by the Supreme 
Court. The third point, of course— 
perhaps be has misunderstood the pro
vision—which Mr. Chatterjee and 
other Members made is that detention 
could be made and the detenu could 
remain indefinitely till the emergency 
ends and six months after that. It is 
true that a provision is there regarding 
detaining a person till the end of 
emergency and six month there* 
after. In respect of this pro
vision, there is a normal pro
cedure of giving the grounds of deten
tion and reference to the Advisory 
Board also for those people who are 
arrested under this ordinary provision 
of MISA before inclusion of Section 
16A. This says that the grounds will 
have to be given and the cases have to 
be referred to the Advisory Board for 
those who do not come under Section 
16A.

(Interruptions)

You may not understand it, but Mr. 
Chatterjee understands it. So, the 
detentions under the emergency provi
sion of Section 16A of MISA, however, 
are on a different footing. They can 
only be detained for a period of one 
year from the date of emergency, from 
the 25th of June, 1975.

(In terru p tion s)

That is why you are mistaken.
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 

Is that your knowledge?
SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I am making 

a statement now. So, it should satisfy. 
*X%ey can only be detained for a period 
at one year and the total period of 
detention cannot exceed 12 months ae- 
cording to the present law. I think

you are under mistaken belief that, 
even those who are arrested under 16A 
could be detained for an indefinite- 
period.

SHRI SOMNATH * CHATTERJEE: 
Will you please point out that section? 
Let him read out the provision 16A. 
It is a long provision. He is replying 
on behalf of the Government.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: It is on record. 
Section 16A is there under MISA.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
What?

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: So, there is no 
fear of anybody being arrested under 
Section 16A for an indefinite period. 
They can only be detained from 25th 
of June, 1975, till one year,

17.00 hrs.

I think, it was under a mistaken 
idea that Mr. Somnath Chatterjee 
vexed eloquence and made a very 
angry speech. There is no cause for 
his worry. All precautions have been 
taken in respect of ali those who are 
not detained under Section 16A. There, 
of course, the regular procedure will 
apply; the grounds of detention will 
have to be given; the cases will have 
to be referred to the advisory boards. 
All these things are there. I do not 
think there is any need for any change 
in the present law. So. I do not accept 
the contents of the Bill. I oppose it.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am obliged to the 
hon. Members, including the hon. 
Minister, for taking part in the dis
cussion on this BiiL I had appealed 
to the hon. Members to see it not pure
ly from a partisan point of new. My 
appeal was to see. whether we can 
make this very draconian legislation— 
nobody disputes that—a little less 
severe, a little humane and a little less- 
barbaric.

I said, you have a power and you 
take that power to detain him for* 
twelve months as the original MISAi
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provided. Now, you have amended 
Section 14(2) which provides that if. 
after the expiry of the initial detention 
o f one year, there are other grounds

• or If there are no fresh grounds, even 
on old grounds, you can detain him 
again if you think, under your subjec
tive satisfaction that, after he Is re
leased, he will be misusing his freedom 
What was thought to be quite suffi
cient in 1971, when the country was 
threatened by an external aggression, 
when the war was on, is not considered 
to be sufficient now. At that time, 
you thought that 1971 MISA was suffi
cient. After that, the Defence of India 
came in and then this MISA was 
amended.

When I introduced this Bill in 1972, 
the duplicate Emergency was not there. 
In 1972, the war lasted for 13 days. 
No justification was given by the Gov- 

•emment although the war had ended 
by that lime and the Defence of India 
Act was made to continue indefinitely. 
I say, the necessity of this Bill has 
become more pronounced because of 

'this new Emergency under the garb of 
which you have made such sweeping 
changes in the MISA that the people 
are worse than slaves in America. 

‘Those who have come within the net 
o f this Act are not entitled to know 
on what grounds they have been de
tained; they are not entitled, to be 
taken before advisory boards; they 
are not entitled to make representa
tions; they are not entitled to even 
go to the courts with habeas corpus 
petitions and they are not even made 
to be aware of the grounds of deten
tion. What else is slavery?

How, if you want to use that langu
age it Is just because you now sit in a 
majority and you can defeat this Bill. 
We have no illusions about it But at 
least there should be a little heart- 
'Searching on your part if your heart 
has not become a stone by this time, 
ft appears that you want to look at 
wary matter from jour partisan point

view. You say, “No, no. We do not

look at it from «ny partisan point of 
view.** But, l  say, apart from that, 
there is nothing else. Even your dote 
friends, my CPI friends here, have 
supported the Bill openly and, strongly 
because they find that the working 
class is the victim of this law.

You haVe"made a separate law 
for economic offenders. I have 
not brought the Bill for econo
mic offenders. Whatever may 
be your justification for that, these 
measure are used primarily for politi
cal purposes. Today you are saying 
that all those persons detained under 
16A will continue to be detained only 
for one year and that I have been 
suffering under a mis-conception. The 
section says that notwithstanding any* 
thing contained m this Act or any 
rules of natural justice, the provisions 
of this Section shall have effect dur
ing the period of operation of the pro
clamation of Emergency issued under 
Art. 352 on 3rd December, or a penod 
of one year from 25th June, which
ever period is the shortest. That means 
that after one year lapses, you will 
have to give the grounds only; they 
are not automatically released. If this 
is the advice you were given, either 
the advisers don't understand or you 
don’t understand. I have not made 
any submission without consideration. 
Under 16A, once a year elapses, you 
will have to give the grounds for de
tention to the detenus and nothing 
more than that; they are not automatic
ally released because Section 13 as 
amended remains. Please apply your 
mind. You are now opposing my Bill 
under total misconception of the posi
tion of law, Mr. Mohsin. As a Deputy 
Minister of the Government of India 
you do not know what the law is and, 
on the basis of complete lade of ap
preciation, you are opposing my Bill— 
which I tfiould have thought, is a 
simple measure. AU your powers are 
being retained under the MISA; you 
Me not asked to gtae up any of the 
powers. You brought In Otago Garcia 
and what oot to Justify the period at 
detention of one year. If it were Diego 
Garcia, then it Iv not your iatamal
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Emergency which would justify all 
those Draconian provisions.

I know my BUI will be defeated, but 
1 would wish to keep it on record for 
the benefit of anybody who may read 
the records of this House in future— 
it anybody has even that much of 
liberty, which today, they have not 
because the speeches of this House are 
not to be circulated outside. But, one 
day, I hope the people of India will 
have that much of freedom at least, to 
go through what is happening inside 
this House.

The Hon. Minister said that the 
MISA has been introduced in Schedule
IX as an academic exercise—wonder
ful! The Constitution has been amend
ed as an academic exercise of their 
arrogant power? The Hon. Minister 
has not said why they have amended 
Schedule IX to include the Election 
Law Amendment Act. The Representa
tion of the Peoples (Amendment) Act 
has been introduced Into the Schedule: 
for whose benefit has that been done, 
Mr. Mohsin? Is it for the common 
people of this country? You have in
cluded the Additional Emoluments Act 
and the Compulsory Deposit Scheme 
Act also in the Schedule IX for the 
benefit of the working classes! That 
shows your class and character.

1 repeat that I stand by every word
X had said in my opening remarks. The 
very fact that each one of the Opposi
tion Parties here who has participated 
on this Bill has whole-heartedly sup
ported it shows that your power is 
being misused and is being utilised 
against political opponents of the ruling 
Party. Every one of the Parties here 
has supported it and one of the Hon. 
Members who had, the other day, be
longed to your Party, has also sup
ported this Bill because she is now the 
victim of your machinations and your 
<m slaught.

The Hon. Minister said that even 
those who are making fantastic state
ments are outside the prison. There- 
lord, persons making fantastic state
ments—may be even false—may be put 
in jail? You have not the courage to

state before this House at least—which 
you say is representative of the people 
of this country—how many people you 
have put under MISA since the 25th 
June, 1975. Please give us the figure; 
then we will know how you are 
using it—properly or not, for relevant 
purposes or not. How can we know? 
Even the questions that are put by, us 
are being rejected. We don’t know 
how many people are under detention. 
If you think, in your heart of hearts, 
that it is not being misused, please tell 
us the total number of detenus under 
MISA. Then give us the break-up of 
these detenus, what sort of people they 
are. The other day you arrested more 
than a hundred lawyers just because 
they protested against the demolition 
of Chamber. When I say, of lawyers. 
I am not advocating for a particular 
.'lass of people. I only point out how 
the misuse is being done. You de
molish the Chamber and they make a 
protest, not on the streets, but by going 
to the Chief Justice of Delhi to make 
him know that this has happened, and 
when they come bade in a bus, you 
hijack the bus to Tihar Jail. The police 
did that. When I say that lawyers 
have been arrested, I am not advocat. 
ing for any particular class. What I say 
is that you are indiscriminately using 
this power, and that is because nobody 
has the courage to say anything. You 
have throttled the voices of the peo
ple; you have muffled* the voices of the 
people; nobody is allowed to say any
thing outside. I do not know what will 
be my fate for speaking like this. This 
is the position in this country.

As I have said, my Bill is of a very 
restricted character. By this you are 
not losing your powers. I only say 
this: kindly exercise your powers with 
a little circumspection; after one year, 
release them, give them a chance, and 
if, according to you, even after on*; 
year's detention, he has not corrected 
himself and he still continues in his 
supposed illegal activities, you have all 
the powers under the sun to detain him 
again. I have read out Justice Krishna 
Iyer's speech. He does not belong 
either to the CPI or CPM or to tb< 
Jan Sangh....
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SHRI P. H. MOHSIN; He once ba
lanced.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Therefore, a bad man! Do you, a» the 
Deputy Minister in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, say that Justice Krishna 
Iyer's view should not be accepted 
because he once belonged to the CPI?

SHRI P. H. MOHSIN: Do not distort 
It. I just said, ‘He once belonged’.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. 
Justice Krishna Iyer has expressed, 
sitting in the high office of the Supreme 
Court judge, his agony. He says that 
once the formalities are over, you can
not go on keeping him in indefinite' 
detention; this is against all Constitu
tional guarantees. Justice Krishna lyiu 
does not fulfil your requirements now 
because he has said something which 
you do not like.

It was not nece&ary for the Minister 
to travel to Bangladesh, Diego Garcia. 
Pakistan and what not, because this 
was a very simple legislation.

The hon. Minister should have 
understood this. Tho Objects and 
Reasons are dated July 1972, but this 
is the fate of Private Members’ Bills, 
it has taken almost four years for a 
Private Member to have his Bill anri 
Sut too because I was fortunate in 
fitting It in the ballot Because I ha\e 
get my chance after nearly four years. 
t>y which time certain things have hap 
pened which, according to me, iustify 
more this Bill, you cannot say that 
this detracts from the meril of it: you 
cannot say that something was said in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
in 1972 and, therefore, this Bill has 
become irrelevant.

The hon. Minister, instead of making 
a very, if I may not be mistaken, 
arrogant speech and a fighting speech, 
could have given a little humane con
sideration to it. But they are Incap
able of it Therefore, I still commend 
this BiU to the hon. House.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question j»:

“That the BiU to Amend the pe 
fence of India Act 1971, be taker 
into consideration.”

The motion was negatived.

17.15 his.

PROFITEERING PREVENTION AND 
PRICE CONTROL BILL

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I beg to move:

'That the Bill to regulate the* 
prices of essential articles' of daily 
consumption and to prevent profi
teering in such articles, be taken 
into consideration."

This Bill involves millions of peo
ple of thig country and centres round 
the basic necessities of life. This Bill 
is based on principles that have been 
enunciated in the Statement of Ob
jects and Reasons of my BUI. To 
consolidate my position, I have stated 
in the Statemment of Objects and 
Reasons;

“The rise In prices, particularly 
in respect of foodgrains and othex 
essential articles of daily consump
tion, is now to such an extent thal 
both the down-trodden people and 
the middle-class people are con
fused as to how they will survive 
with their families... .**

I have also set out certain reason) 
given by the International Laboui 
Organization at Geneva, betweer 
1903 and 1972.

This Bill was drafted in the yea 
1973 before the proclamation 0 
emergency. The Government ha 
taken certain important measures i 
this country not only to save thi 
country from the on slaught, attac! 
and infiltration and external danfei 
tout also to save the country from tfa
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people who endanger internal secu
rity and peace. Alter the proclama
tion of emergency, and the launching 
of the 20-Point Economic Programme 
by ouj» Prime Minister, a new econo
mic order has been brought in the 
country and people have got a new 
life. The country and the people are 
very much benefited after the emer
gency and it has its effects on every 
walk of life. But still, this Bill is 
very useful taking into account the 
high prices of the various essential 
commodities in the country. Even in 
this emergency, the profit-makers are 
operating on a large scale. In my 
Bill, 1 have set out that ‘essential 
article’ means and includes all types 
of foodgrains, products derived from 
foodgrains, pulses, spices, domestic 
fuel including kerosene, edible oils, 
vegetable ghee, soap, selected and 
popular variety of cotton, woollen, 
silken and polyester cloth, sugar, 
baby-food, paper and paper products, 
drugs and meditf nes and so on and so 
forth. These are all articles of daily 
consumption.

I appreciate the steps taken by 
Government against the profu makers, 
black-marketeers, hoarders and 
smugglers. Thousands of such people 
lave been arrested and put under 
MISA. One of the effect of these 
steps taken by the Government has 
seen that the prices have come down 
if certain commodities. But I cannot 
say that prices of all the domestic 
and essential requirements of daily 
use have come down as they should 
iav«. It is, therefore, necessary to 
consolidate the gains of emergency 
suitably. I would like to quote Mr. 
Seorge who is a very efficient Minis
ter and he is organizing his Ministry 
very well and he will deal with these 
problems of millions of our people. 
He has made a statement very recent
ly an<| ^ i* very interesting that even 
after the proclamation of the emer
gency and the 20-point economic 
Programme he has stated it. I quote:

“Malpractices by traders etc—
Hi# Union Government, said the

Minister of State for Industries and 
Civil Supplies in Cochin on Tues
day, is preparing a comprehensive 
measure to give greater protection 
to consumers.

For a long time now, the consu
mer in this country has been left 
to the mercy of unscrupulous ma
nufacturers, distributors and re
tailers. Their malpractices take 
many forms. Short-weighing is the 
most common of these, but at worst 
it means only financial loss to the 
purcnaser.”

That means there are other forms 
also. Then it goes on to state:

“They certainly need it. Accord
ing to a recent survey which Mr. 
George cited, they are defrauded of 
Rs. 2000 crores annually through 
short weight and measure in pack
aged good8 alone. There is no 
doubt that such trickery is rife___

It is only at the packaged goods stage 
alone there is so much defrauding. 
Mind you. Many of these packaged 
goods are manufactured by these big 
monopoly houses. Then it gays;

“So, probably to a greater ex
tent, is adulteration, extending far 
beyond stones, in rice---- "

This may also be tolerable. There are 
also people who possess the expertise 
and the technical know-how of the 
whole art of adulteration. They know 
how much size the stone should be 
and how it should be manufactured 
and mixed with the commodities 
without the notice of the consumer. 
Then it says:

“Sometimes this is dietetically 
tolerable, as when pumpkin is add
ed to what is sold as tomato sauce, 
though even that is strictly speak
ing fraudulent; at other times it is 
not, ground spices for instance being 
sometimes bulked out with addi
tions which are potentially danger
ous. Worst of all is adulteration
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of chemicals and medidnes, such 
a* sale of alleged distilled water 
which is not biologically sterile,"

This is how they are operating to 
the greatest detriment to the health 
« f the people of this country. Essen
tial articles and their prices have not 
been adjusted and brought down to 
the needs of the society. Therefore, 
X have brought forward this Bill sug
gesting various measur% that may be 
taken taking advantage of the emer
gency.

Again there is another profit-mak
ing element which has been generated 
in this country. Zt is very interest
ing. There was a question put in the 
Rajya Sabha in 1975. The question 
is:

"Whether Government will fur
nish a list of the first hundred pri
vate companies, business houses or 
firms (excluding the public sector 
undertakings and State Corpora
tions) who topped in making pro
fits during the years 1973-74 and 
1974-75; (b) the amount of profits 
they made during the periods men
tioned above.”

Of course, complete answer has not 
beat given. But it has been stated 
that the balance-sheets of a large 
number of companies for the year 
1973-74 have not so far been received. 
The later information given was that 
the hulk of the balance sheets of these 
companies for the year 1974-75 have 
not yet been received. The total am
ount of profits (before tax) earned by 
them during 1973-74 was Rs. 484.96 
erodes.

This is how the economy of our 
country is working and I would like 
to mention—!  need not mention the 
names of the companies as the House 
knows and everyone taows-'toow 
these companies are operating to this 
country. Bare, I would like to Quote

what the Monopolies Enquiry Com- 
mission has to say*

“It would be wrong to think that 
the dangers of excessive concen
tration were not recognised hy the 
Indian statesmen. The makers of 
the Indian Constitution were well 
aware of this potential danger...

This is already prevalent in the coun
try as everyone knows and how it is 
operating successfully, Therefore, 
they have Inserted certain clauses in 
the Constitution to safeguard against 
this danger. Why was this aspect not 
considered by the Government? This 
is Article 39<b) and (c) of the Cons
titution which runs as follow®:

‘The State shall in particular 
direct its policy towards securing
(1) that the ownership and control 

of the material resources of the co
mmunity are so distributed as best 
to subserve the common good and
(2) that the operation of the eco
nomic system does not result in the 
concentration of wealth and means 
of production to the common detri
ment.**

I would like to analyse this aspect on 
the basis of the situation that has 
been prevailing. Today, the com
panies are operating in such a way 
that the commodities are not being 
produced as per needs or the require
ments of the society. You have hund
red varieties of cigarettes, tooth
pastes, textiles, etc. Why should we 
not categorise the requirement of this 
country properly? This is a poor 
country. We are running such a poor 
economy. We have to consolidate our 
economic system. We are doing Cons
titutional and other structural chan
ges and 20-point Economic Programme 
has to be implemented in letter and 
spirit Unless this bogey of black- 
marketeers, racketeers is uprooted, 
we cannot achieve the desired end. 
Mr. George has done an excellent 
work when he said that in this coun
try the entire consumer movement is 
being paralysed. Sontttimep this con-
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sumer movement la being operated 
by the consumers.

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara); Cha
rity begins at home. Why should 
there not be hundred varieties of 
khadder?

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Mr. Naik 
will agree with me that the system 
has to be changed so far as consumer 
movement is concerned. Manufactur
ing of consumer articles has to be 
streamlined. Cloth, medicines and 
other necessary articles of life have 
to be categorised after production. It 
Is not only the manufacturing or 
producing system which has to be 
organised, but also the distribution 
system which has to be organised. 
But that ha8 not been done. After the 
proclamation of emergency, even the 
receipts are not being given. The 
prices of some articles have come 
down no doubt, but actually the cost 
price has not been defined by the 
companies and they are not giving 
the actual facts about it.

In Haryana, after launching the 
economic programme, it has been said 
that the price of wheat has been re
duced. The cost of wheat according 
to the information received by me is 
not less than Rs. 2. The company 
people are operating and sucking the 
blood of the people. That is how the 
consumer movement has been para
lysed. The producers are not disclos
ing the cost price. Can the Govern
ment find out a machinery to see that 
the profit-making by these companies, 
specially in the case of the essential 
commodities is streamlined and regu
larised?

I would like to know whether the 
prices and profit-making in regard to 
the essential commodities enumerat
ed in my Bill have been streamlined.
It has to be streamlined by the co
operatives and consumer movement 
through co-operatives in the country. 
What steps have been taken* In order 
to check the malpractices in the co-
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operative movement? That has not 
been done. Why can't you make use 
of MISA, etc. against all those mono
poly Houses in Madras who are de
frauding and indulging in, adultera
tion, etc. I would very much appre
ciate if the Government has some 
machinery to have a check on these 
things.

The relationship between the in
dustries anff the consumers has to be 
established. The relationship bet
ween the consumer and the industries 
has to be recognised and we have to 
see in what line the industries make 
profits and m what line they are mak
ing profits not by the legal methods 
but by illegal methods. The com
pany magnates are only interested 
in expansion of industries and 
liberalisation of licences. Do you 
know the reason’  These liberalised 
licences come in handy for them to 
control our entire financial structure. 
In this way tney can control our 
entire banking system. They can get 
any money they like on credit. There
fore, these aspects have to be borne 
in mind. Profiteering can be checked 
by certain measures. Certain impor
tant measures have been introduced 
by this Bill. I have suggested fixa
tion of maximum prices of essential 
articles. There are certain articles 
in respect of which prices are not 
fixed by Government even till today. 
In regard Co certain consumer an idea 
we are at the mercy of those people. 
Of course, due to vagaries of nature, 
sometimes, prices go up. What we 
find is, by and large, in regard to con
sumer artie'es tii* correct pri re-tag 
is not kept. This has to be kept 
always. Ws should consolidate the 
gains of emergency. We should im
plement the Prime Minister's 20-Point 
Economic Programme. For these 
things, a legislation like this is very 
necessary. If there are any structural 
defects in my legislation tne Govern
ment may themselves come out with 
amendments. Our aim should be to 
control the situation in lhe country
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so far as essential commodities are 
concerned, and so far as profiteering 
is concerned. I commend my BiU and 
I hope that the House will support my 
Bill.

SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH 
(Sidhi): I whole-heartedly support 

the spirit under which Mr. Lakkappa 
has brought this Bill before the 
honourable House.

Sir, it is well-known that one of 
the main reasons for a scciety like 
ours to flounder on the ccunomit 
front has been the fact that the es
sential commodities that are necessary 
for day-to-day living of our poor per
sona have off and °n gone beyond their 
reach. It is the uiponence of our 
nation also for the last year or so 
that once rigorous action is initiated 
and steps Caken to control the fluctu
ations in prices, commodity prices do 
stabilise, within the teath of thebe 
poor persons.

So, in this context, Mr. Lakkappa 
has done a yeoman service to bung 
this Bill before the House. But the 
situation is a bit more difficult than 
what is conceived to be the remedy 
within the framework of tms Bill. 1 
do concede thai this Bill will go a 
long way as far as the urban areas 
are concerned in regulating prices of 
essential commodities. But coming 
from a backward adivasi region as 
1 do, Sir, I fuel that the -3ill does not 
go far enough. An instance comes to 
my mind. When I visited a part of 
my constituency I learnt to my great 
surprise that ihere was a block in my 
constituency where M pei cent of the 
people have not had sugar to eat for 
the last 12 months. Sir, the simple 
fact was this. Though the pricc of 
controlled sugar is regulated, yet, the 
controlled sugar was not reaching the 
place, simply because the persons who 
would have had to transport the sugar 
on hi' head, there not being a toad, 
coul/* nut possibly have sold 'that sugar

in that area at that price alter 
incurring the transportation cost.

So, I feel that this BiU should have 
also taken into consideration the areas 
which could have been benefited out 
of the controlled consumer goods, 
taking into account the difficulties of 
transportation. I think this aspect of 
the question should be given a very 
deep thought by Che Government; it 
is an aspect on which rests the whole 
foundation by which we are trying to 
help the poor peasants.

Sir, the adivasi is a simple person; 
he is a person who is averse to un
truth; he is a person who goes oy the 
regulation. Had it been m any other 
area, I am surf who people wouM have 
had the benefit of sugar, the benefit 
of controlled kerosene But, for un 
adivasi, it is unthinkable to so mani
pulate the business as to show on 
the face of it thjt they are selling 
these consumer article; at the con
trolled prices by making a profit be
cause he was foiccd to spend money 
on the tran»*p'jt tation.

I think that given this proviMon in 
this BiU, what Mr Lakkappa has done 
would be a landmark m providing the 
services to our poo’* countrymen

SHRI B. V NAIK: Mr. Chairman, 
Sir, I must first congratulate my dear 
friend, Shri K. Lakkappa, our stormy 
petrel here, essentially for bringing 
forward a BiU as early as in the year 
1973. From h<s comparative silence 
since 1973 to 1973, I had a sort of 
feeling that Mr. Lakkappa had dege
nerated in process for the last three 
years; but I am happy today and I 
would like him to revive to bring 
forward very progressive Bills at 
least in the futura (Interruption*)

He could bring forward sucn a well- 
thought out BiU, in 1979 but subse
quently he had remained fairly silent, 
that it wfaat 1 am saying about Mm;
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and be that as it may, I wish him 
the best. It looks very fantastic that 
while India, a? early as in 1950, 
adopted an Industrial Policy Resolu
tion, creating seel on, allocating certain 
industries and certain products for 
the various sectors—the State Sector, 
the Public Sector, in 1956 also, the 
joint sector was conceived with the 
States’ participation in the private sec
tor, is it not amazing that we have, 
till now, till the 8th of April, 1976, 
virtually even after about 28 years of 
independence and 26 years and more 
after India obtained its Constitution— 
not bean able to bring forward a com
prehensive policy resolution on pric
ing of the commodities m this coun
try? It is a lacuna, I do not know 
why. I do not understand how indus
trialists in this country were able to 
get a resolution passed through, got 
the approval of Parliament to it and it 
is still operative to-day. At th*a time of 
the formulation of the Fifth Plan, what 
was stated us by •ihe late lamented 
Mr. Dhar, namely, basic framework 
and the groundwork done under the 
Industrial Polii'v Resu’ution, is valid 
still even aPer twenty years. But, in 
these three decades, we have not yet 
brought forw,**r«l a p i  ice p o l ic y  resolu
tion. Will the hon. Minister kindly 
enlighten as as to the reasons why— 
what are *,h" inhibitor? and what are 
the road blocks—that has not been 
done when tipv* and again we had 
been asking about th<* basif on which 
you were the levy price for t ô
farmers, tt is 0 fair price What ^ 
*faimess’? Is 1* baseJ on the cost of 
production? Is it based r>n the lasis 
of international mnrkc-t price of wheat 
or rice or on th* open-market price 
of wheat or ricc? Is it based On the 
competitive pxicinj*’  Is it 1 ased on a 
fair calculation of the amount of mar
gin? Taking into consideration the 
small holdings in this country ’vliat is 
the basis i>f your levy pricing? From 
time to time we are told that FCI 
has incurred so much loss but the basic 
pricing has not as yet been defined.

Similarly, in regard to the ‘input’ 
prices verms the 'output* prices *n

agriculture. Now we have seen—ac
cording to the statistics that are avail* 
able with 11s—that there hits been a 
ste<4g> fall in respect of almost every 
commodity.

Further, Sir, there is price disparity 
in the wholeJiie as against the mail 
price of avei’y commodity. I will 
quote from ‘Times of India* dated 26ih 
March the prices per kilo in respect of 
Delhi. The wholesale price of wheat 
per kilo is Rs 1.30 whereas the retail 
price is Rs. ] 60 per kilo It amounts 
to a margin of mo’c than 25 per cent. 
As regards iv 1 chillies tnj wholesol? 
prices per kilo js Rs. 9.00 where 
the retail price is Rs. 12.00 per kilo— 
a margin of nca»l/ 33 per cent. The 
wholesale price of gram dal is Rs. 1.70 
per kilo woere^, the retail price is 
Rs. 2.30 per kilo. I can quote the 
whole gamut of them. Nowhere I 
find that the disparity is leas than 15 
to 20 per c«*nt Wha* should be the 
reasonable mirgin for a tidder in fhe 
pricing of his consumer commodities 
has not bee i determined so far. On 
the other hand there is no lelafion— 
particularly in apriculfuro --between 
the ‘input* prices and the ‘output’ prices. 
While the prices of wheat, rice, cotton 
a«d sugarcane have crashed, the prices 
of the ‘inputs’ for agriculture have 
not come do-an. The firmer in India 
is the major consumer of thes-e inputs. 
Even if we were not to take a lesson 
from USSR or other socialist countries, 
if we take USA they nave accepted 
for the farmer ‘parity pricing* To buy 
a pair of shoes with a bushel of corn 
was the basis on which Mr. Roosevelt 
came in the limelight during the first 
World War and he brought a legisla
tion also in thaf respect. Now, they 
say that we will freeze the prices. 
While the salaried men want pnees to 
be fixed b?e..m$c their real wages are 
more or ’ess eqjal to the money wages 
but the came amount of protection we 
are not ready to give to the farmers 
which constitute 70 per cent of the
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total population ot this country And 
Who is also our principal voter. Leav
ing aside the political angle the fact 
that he gives us two square meals a 
day and is non-uni onised and is dis
organised sjti’l, Sir, this has never been 
done, that is, the principle of parity, 
namely, for a quintal of rice we may 
be able to give him one quintal or 
half a quintal of amcnium sulphate. 
Why can’t you come to a certain ra
tional pricing policy on behal* o ' ’'.he 
Government? On the top of it we try 
to bring in the Essential Commodities 
Act Very definitely the provis'ons 
were made stringent. Thanks to the 
imposition ot emergency—with all the 
negative recording that was done in 
the previous Bill—at least one thing it 
has definitely done, namely, the prices 
have been brought down. Prices have 
been brought down and blackmarketing 
is in check. Particularly that stringent 
provision in your Act that * he goods of 
any person who * carrier in a 
truck, bullock-cart or any other vehi
cle will be confiscated, impounded and 
forfeited to the Government, has work
ed as a sort of a damper. But by and 
large, we cannot say that the 
implementation at the district and be- 
low*district levels has, because of the 
association of some of our functionaries 
with the trading circles, not been 
tardy. It has not created that amount 
of dent in the trading. Otherwise there 
is no reason to believe why the fall in 
the wholesale prices, the fall in the 
prices which the farmer gets at his 
farm gate—there is no gate—at his 
farm house, does not get itself reflec
ted in the prices of the essential com
modities.

I would go a step farther than Shri 
Lakkappa to say that not rnly should 
we define It on the basis of coble oils 
and baby food, but proceed further—I 
do not think 90 per cent of our baby 
population eats baby food: cur babies

grow with their mothers* milk; there
after if iltay drink cha or things like 
that, that i* the milk they get. Some 
of them are elitist in concept Good 
enough. But the basic problem is one 
of making an impact on prices lor the 
vast masses relevant. For that, can 
we at least not try to over-administer, 
not try to bite something we cannot 
swallow? Identify five or six commo
dities which comprise 90 per cent of 
the demands of the 80 per cent of the 
people. Our levels of consumption are 
so low. And very correctly take that 
advice of avoiding the multiplicity of 
products that are coming in the market. 
Instead of a small group working in 
order to make the life of a small 
group more and more pleasant, more 
and more diversified, let us on be- 
hail of the State identify a few pro
ducts Have openings. This was dis
cussed threadbare in October 1972 at 
the Ahmedabad session of the AICC, 
though it may not be very proper lo 
quote it. It is possible to specify some 
products, proteinous products, some
thing which is filled with carbohydra
tes, oils and fats and standard varie
ties of goods. It had been my privilege 
and honour at that stage to suggest that 
if you bring out a unisex type of cloth, 
a lungi and a jiba on the top which all 
can wear, like it is in some of the 
countries, these could be available at 
fair prices through shops opened. If 
the local Institutions and local consu
mer stores do not come forward, you 
htart it on behalf of Government. It 
is possible to make a large quantity 
available to the consumers. But if you 
forget the basis of these input prices, 
we will hove committed a mistake 
because the incentive for production 
will go. Jf the incentive for produc- 
tion goes and the farmer produces less, 
then I think again we will be entering 
a period of scarcity in our economy.

Till now you have fielded the co
operatives. super-barars—I believe the 
hon. Minister of Civil Supplies also 
deals with these—like an alternative to 
the private sector. For long years 
in this field—thi« is something which 
I know—there have developed certain
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vested interests. I think it is time now 
when the whole structure has got 
to be revamped, particularly in the 
wake of our emergency when so 
many things are undertaken. If vhe 
hon. Minister were to be good enough 
to appoint a sort of Commission, a 
very high-powered Commission, they 
can recommend a complete overhauling 
of the whole structure. We know the 
amount of resistance they will meet 
with because most of the co-opera
tors are powerful politicians. Power
ful politicians are still more powerful 
co-operators. So there is a sort of a 
symbiotic relation between the two 
structures. Under thsse circumstance , 
if you t r y  to put your hands at the 
roots of this organisation, I am quite 
sure, Mr. George, you will find a tre
mendous amount of resistance m 
favour of the status Quo and against 
any change which we want to make in 
the basic sructure.

Wc have got suggestions to make. 
Even from the point of view of politi
cal tactics, if there was an opportune 
time to put a few knowledgeable peo
ple, appoint a Commission, please ap
point a commission for the purpose of 
changing the structure, taking it out of 
those people who have used it or 
sometimes abused it, more for secta
rian, class or individual interest rather 
than for public good.

Now with regard io implementation. 
I do not know statistics; it was stated 
that here were about half a million tra
ders or even more in the country. 
The present law is that each one should 
exhibit the price of goods. How is 
it to be implemented? If we have to 
implement it properly, we will need 
a huge apparatus. We know the 
amount of bad reputation that those 
who implement the Essential Commo
dities Act, and various Food Acts, bring 
to the administration. It is some
thing which we should not talk too 
much about. I suggest that for a popu
lation of 5000—10000, without relying 
too much on the existing agencies, a 
shop even at state cost should be open
ed. For 500 million people, it will

mean about a lakh of shops. If we 
have the wherewithal, in order to help 
in the implementation of the half mil
lion jobs for the rural educated unempu 
loyed, should do it. It will mean 
something belwe<?n unemployment and 
partial employment to keep the wott 
away. Even a graduate will accept 
that. I have seen it; he says; give me 
a job of Rs. 120, that is Rs. 4 per day; 
or Rs. 150, that is Rs. 5 per day. You 
can give jobs to many graduates. Open 
some shops. Prefabricate them. This 
should have been done in 1972 when 
we discussed the problem of prices. At 
least now it should be done. The op
portune political climate has come ui 
our country. If the trader is doing 
something, there is no other way to hit 
the trader except to hit him in the 
prices. Vou must have alternative 
routes. Those routes should be comp* 
letely accountable to the government, 
to the ministry of civil supplies and 
not to anybody else. This would be 
good investment even from the point of 
view of cost versus benefit. You can 
use that machinery for distribution of 
your inputs. You will have an alter
native weapon in your armoury to fight 
the price problem rather than spending 
money on proliferation of bureaucracy 
and increasing the number of station 
house offirers. inspectors who will be 
checking ths fair price shops. If you 
do not want to do that on an all India 
basis, for heaven’s sake w h y  don’t you 
give a fair trial to this idea in some 
pockets? Try it, particularly m those 
pockets where there is much unemploy
ment. for instance, the hon. Minister’s 
own State, in West Bengal, in my dis
trict, coastal district which is akin to 
Kerala where thousands of unemployed 
graduates are loitering m the streets 
adding to the number of anti-social for 
ces. They cannot find jo b s  and in their 
frustration they indulge in naxalite ac
tivities. Their frustration is understand
able. Therefore, I strongly commend the 
principle. We are not good draftsmen. 
But the principle is very valuable I 
completely agree with my friend Mr. 
Rana Bahadur Singh who haj support
ed it. Kindly tell us. As usual you will 
reject it and request the Hon'ble Mem-
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ber to withdraw this BiU. But whether 
you accept the principle? If you accept 
the principle, kindly come forward—in 
your own wisdom which is something 
concrete within a few months and if 
possible give us an indication of the 
Statement on the floor of the House as 
to what you intend to do about this 
before the conclusion of this Session.

SHRI K. StJRYANARAYAN \
(Uuru); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I whole
heartedly welcome this Bill,

ttvmftt : w  *r ro *nr
srrftTsr i

18 hr*. —
The Lok Sabha then adjourned, till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
April 14, 1976/Chattra 25, 1898 (Saka)
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